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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publisbec
•very day, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Printers
E (change, Exchange Street, Portland.
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THE

Advertising.—One inch ot space, tn
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continung every other day alter first week, 50 cerits.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Undo'-head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week ; three insertions or less, $ 1.50.
Special Notices, $1..'5 per square lor the first
Insertion, and 25 couts per square tor each subse-
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latt firm will be settled bv

CRAM,

140 middle Muni, Porllnud,
Invite the special attention of the Trade qf Maine
to thetr large stock ot

HYDE

AT

COUNSELLOR
‘J9,

Rwwoa

SMITH,

IMPORTERS

OFFER FOR SAM
Tin Plates,
Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and 8crolls, Terne Plates lor Roofing,
Plate, Annie and T Iron, Eng. *».nd AmericanSlieet

Rivet Iron. Swart Iron
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOvaland half round Iron,
Ished Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, H-»ise Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sweeda Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
anu
Norway
and Shapes.
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Norway Nail Rods,
Steel ot every description,
Kett'es,
Tinmen's ftirnisb'g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &e.
Also agents tor the sale of

Naylor <6 Co.’s Cast Steel,
Mant’8 Yellow Metal Sheathing.
Scpt8-d6m

WORKS 213 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Cbas. Staples, Chas. Staples, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY
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Nelson Tenney.
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AND

BXGIXEEB'S

No. 90 1-4 Commercial (Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, 1
PnRTI AVn
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, }
•Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah fl. Drummond, Burgess,
Fotoes & Co.
june26dtf
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DBEK1NU, MILL.I KEN & CO.,
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occupied by them previous to the

Portland, March 16.
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JOHN Ml. DOW, J r.,

Counsellor and Attorney at Lav,
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCK* COURT,
.1 Wall Hired,
N,iw VorU City.
tyComiuiMiouer for Maine and jJIaMachueette.
...

Jan. 29dtf
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fltiee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. 8cLVtterbeck &

Co.,
SO.'I Caapnu Hi, Portland, Hie,
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and

Wo.

Steam

Respectable, capable
A taining
Washing at her

own

8BEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS

plasterers,
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MK.
W Prompt attention paid to all kindsof Jobbing

TO

The best and cheapest in uc; are lined with
sine in such manner that it is impossible for the
the wood to absorb uiontu
conc; are
structed as to give a tree circulation ol air through
the provision
chamber, keeping it sweet nnd pure
and
preventing offensive od ors from the articles
it may contain.

The Result ol 20 y ears
Experience.
PROVIDE”o WITH
Ice Mallei, Ice
Hacks, and Movable S lilies.
Will Girt Ft rfcci
Baii.fncii..,
Manufactured by
dfc

6L

NEW YOKK.’’ If you wish to know how
Fortunes are made and lost in a day; How ’‘Countrymen” are swindled by Sharpers: How Gambling
Houses and Lotteries arc Conducted, and everything
ol interest relating to Prominent Men and important
places oi New York,read "SIJiYsIfINIS AKD
’.■■ADtMV IN NEW YORK.” A large octavo vol. over 700 pages,
finely Illustrated. We want
Agents, Male or Female, in every Citj or Town to
Canvass for it. Everybody wants to know all about
New York.
No Book ever published ihat sells so
rapidly. We empley no General Agents and offer

W WtANTED— A«EflfT»-$75 to $200 per
■ M montht everywhere, male and female, to
■ ■ introduce the GENUINE IMPR >VEd
mm COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
■ ■ MACHINE. This Machine will stitch,hem

■ ■ lell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, auu emR B broider in a most superior manner.
Price
■ ■ only $18. Fully warranted for five years,
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
I
pjj
■ ■ will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
P | more elastic seam than ours, it makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
can he cut,
without
tearing it. We pay Agents from $75
apart
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission

OTH I TV G
and

Repaired

WILLIA1M BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
a
street, is now located at his new store No G4 Federal Ht,. a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
n^Second-ban<l Clothing for sale at fair prices,
•fan R—eodtt
m

~

loam

Dentifrice

JL

Match_ Corporation.

w. &

0. R.

IN

offering to the pnblic the Star Match,

we claim
censuiu-

tor them the following advantages to the
er, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six. bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Match.

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wLen rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

dtl

I

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemisfs, as being second to none in use, lor cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teerh. hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it canIt acts not only as a powder, but as
not be excelled.
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit oi acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

and

Blue Fish Gill Netting.
{Vet, brine aod Patent Twine,

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manuf ictured to order at
Lowtsl Prices, by
H. £ G. W. LOUD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
ty Agents lor Beman’s ratont Seine Kings.
May 'J8-<lGmos

FIFTEEN

Advances made on Goods to the
Island oi Cuba.

Notice.

Mesars.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MARSOR

on

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
ot' Lumber, Cooperage anil Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode tdi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

State Fair Grounds!
Should send their orders immediately to

OLD HICKORY,
Bill Poster, 106 Federal st.

market,
Portland,

16 Dec.

1867,dc16tf

A, B. STEPHEXSOX,

Concrete Pavement,
Is

the best and cheapest in

Floors,

And for any place where

Cordage, trains, Anchors, Nava
Stores, J»akum* Uuck»

Order*
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Water

Agents

Street,

tor

Nitric Acid.
Retd Saponitier

Salt,
Copperas,

MOREY &

Fuse!

ALL

Fuse.

MISS

FLETCHER & CO.,
I

I

y h\y 4,1868.

159 Commercial St*
d4mos

Streets.

wives and

SIMILIA

Uegnlating Wafers

Feed,

®
7
8

Ace.

Bouton

20
“21
22
23
24
“25
26
27
28

Feed, Salt, Bags, &:c.

a new

Way
city, to wit:—To extend Spruce
street from Emery to Thomas street; and whereas,
said petition was referred by the City Council August
15th, 1868, to the undersigned, for them to consider

therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joiut Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, wilt meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the 28th day of
September, 1868, at live o’clock in the aiternoon.
at the western terminus of Spruce street, and will
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the pub ic convenience requires said street
way to be laid out.
Given under our hands
September, A. D. 1868.

on

this nineteenth

JACOB McLELLAN,
ALBERT MARWICK,
EZRA CARTER,
J. F. LEAVIIT,
JAMES NOYES,
GEO. H.

sept21dtd

day oi

Committee

trade is called to

in

Europe, which

are

Of 35 large vials, morocco case,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subjeet to, and a book of directions, 910,00

splendid affair.
A political party is never apt to give its antagonist more than its due allowance of
praise, but we are willing to accept the ver-

Resolve relative to

THE

dlw

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

entire new stock ot

Patent Medi-

Drugs, '.Chemicals,
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
in

OFFICE

now offer to the trade ot this City and State,
on as reasonable terms as can be bought iu
Boston or elsewhere, and parties before purchasing
will do well to

Can

goods

We are

Manufacturers* Agents

CLUB
At

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wliart and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d9m

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles troir
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wooded, well watered.well divided,pleas'antly situated. Buildings a one story

house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a
bargain, together with a wood lot and
pasture adjoining and thirty
acres of good intervale a mile away, it desired. Inquire ot It. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., comer of Federal.
BENJ. ADAMS.
wtt
Aug 16,1867,.

lC

Shot and Fuse,
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ROBINSON,

49

Exchange St.
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Industrial School for

The

T

jaiik* bailey a- co..

THE
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Portland, Sept 12,1868.

ISAAC

CROSBY, Secretary.

good.
It is with pleasure therefore that we hear of
Mr. Cox in Pennsylvania. We trust nothing
will withdraw him from the stump till the
election is over.
It is a good thing to have
able speakers in a just cause—and it is good
also to have the tongue of our enemies to aid
the right side. Goon Messrs. Cox Pendleton

& Co., and

Six First Class Coat Makers
None other need apply.
J. E. FEKNALD &

A

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of

all

for sate

And lot the “Old Arkansas Gentleman” has
become a carpet-bagger. General-Editor-Poet
of Arkansas, the pride
Albert Pike, the glory
of ten thousand
of Tennessee, the hero
bloody
fields, the writer of any number of unread
editor of a newspaper of limited
poems, the
circulation, casts off his feet the dust of Memphis, and comes to Washington “to practice
law.” The renowned Pike, as a carpet-bagger,
is a very solemn spectacle.
We advise him.
however, to continue his journeyings and come
to New York.
This would serve him two purposes.
Firstly, he would find more carpetcity in the
baggers here than in any otherfind
the law
country; and secondly, should he
business dull, he can enter the service of the
favorite
troupe,
public in Mr. Dan Bryant’s
and draw crowded houses nightly as the singer
of “The Old Arkansas Gentleman."

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderlnl Cure.
rpme.lv ibr female weaknesses,! made Iron
is entirely vegetable, ami cure.
an Imiian recipe,
Till,
and sold by Mrs
without supporter,. Munulaetureu
She!.
General Agent
Randolph,
Belcher,
Linus

SON,

sizes,

greeting:

BEST.

■

MERCHANT TAILOR*.
8ep21d3w
Cor. Preble and Congress streets.
a

1

store Commercial Street, bead ot Widgeiy’ *
Wharf
%-r
<|t

Geo C. Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass. Dcrnas
& CO, 21 l’ark Row, New York.
tTH. H. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
g^f~For sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weowly21

Barne

confidently expect to
triumphant in Pennsyl-

Albert Pikb, after thoroughly violating
Tlio
is to come North and practice it.
New York Tribune gives him this cordial

Full instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed
With these assurances, your careful and candid
examination is most respectfully and earnesly solicited.
M. J. CHAPIN * CO,Agents,
At Mrs. K. T Cushman’s, No 2Pe.e)1,nf "1®®
Me.
Congress st, Portland,
sepl5d&w.ini
Machines of all kinds repaired.

WE ARE IN WANT OF

shall

law,

vor.

sept!4-dtt

wo

learn that the right is
vania as in Maine.

THE

BARIUM.

of

their speakers was by no means insignificant—
and we feel bound to acknowledge it.
It was
meant tor our harm, but it was turned to our

attention of the public is now most earnestly
invited to the latest production;
which, for that
fact alone, ought to be “The Best,” and it is with tin
most unaffected sincerity that the Weed Sewiug-Machine Co. assert that their productions are unexeell*
ed by any machine ever presented for popular la-

Hall.

Republicans

advocated them.
In this way, these foreign speakers on that
side, were a great help to us. They enlightened the people to the wickedness «f their politcal plans,—they caused Republican speakers
to follow and expose them, it may be fair to
say, that the aid received to our canse from

Lancaster Hall, SEEING MACHINES
subscriber would.give notice to DANCING
portion ot the community that, as soon as th«
Presidential Campaign is over, be Intends to plane
??
,,'T.ax-lvlle floor ol the above Hall, and prepare the
“a‘1 *or
Dances, Concerts, Lectures, «5fcc,
„“PPV to the Proprieter in the Saloon under the

act of

Congress.

‘V.

The apparent author of this negro suffrage code was Francis P. Blair, Jr., whose
name was attached to it as
Attorney-General
ot the Territory.”
“That’s true,” responded General Blair, “but
I didn’t suppose any d—d black Republican
knew it.”

murdered in cold blood because we will not
sell our manhood, then let it come—vre cau die
but once; and if, as you state, thirty millions
of white men are going to fall upon four millions because they are black, and will not vote
for Horatio Seymour and F. P. Blair for President and Vice President of the United States,
both of whom have declared that the negroes
have no right to vote, then we are prepared to

die, but

not to

vote to be killed.”

The "Democratic Gains,” of which we have
heard so much since the election in this State,
remind the N. Y. Post of the following stanza
from

an

old negro melody:
“Twice one is five,
Carry four makes seven:
Twice six is twenty-aine,
Aud eighteen’seleven:
And between you and me,
It is very plain to see
We can carry all the States
By the double rule of three!”

it works—An exsays, with great truth, that the Democracy left no stone unturned, nor any thing undone, which could by any means add a vote to
their side, or reduce the majority of the Renaturalization.— Uow

change

other day whether Johnson was for him or for
Seymour. Grant seplied: “Well, I reckon
when be thinks of Seymour, he’s for me, and
when he thinks of me, he’s for Seymour.”
Expurgated Editions of the rebel Democratic speeches are manufactured for northern
circulation. In the sooth these orators employ tho most seditious and traitorous language',and the hearers applaud the sentiments
The speeches are then doctored
to the echo.
to suit the northern market.
One of the Old Guard.—A scene for the
painter transpired on the day of election in
Ward Three: It was to see the venerable
Henry Vanmeter, now one hundred and six
years old, (the boy that held General Washington’s horse) marching up to the polls and depositing with a firm hand and smiling face, a
clean ballot for Chamberlain and the country.
May he live to cast another for Grant and

Colfax.—Banqor Whig.

1

—A statistical tobacco-chewer in Covington
thinks he has macerated eighteen hundred
and twenty-five pouuds of the weed in the last

forty-two years.

Varieties.
—The New York gamins roast kittcus for
fun.
—Cardinal Andrea did not leave his property to the church, but in bis will was found this
exasperating sentence: “I leave to the Holy
Father, the cardinals, the prelates, and my
other enemies, my sincere and complete pardon .”
—The other day a cry of “Stop thief was
The young
raised in the Champs Elysles.
men on velocipedes gav: chase, captured the
over to the police.
—Mrs. Stanton has been to Vineland, N. J.,
and expresses herself much gratified to find
bloomers there.
—The rice birds have left their usual food

pickpocket and handed him

and attacked the caterpillar in the cottoufields, becoming saviors instead of destroyers.
—Clara Louise Kellogg has made a four
years’ engagement with Max Strakosch, three
years to be spent in Europe and one in this

country.
—The jovial grimaces of the Democratic
newspapers over the Maine election remind
the N. Y. Tribune of an ancient dame in the
ancient days ol Rhode Island, who having received twenty lashes at the whipping-post for
scolding, turned with a bland bow to the executioner and declared that she felt“exceeding-

ly refreshed.”
wesron, tnc pedestrian, gives bis experiin walking round a circle, thus: "After
six fair trials I am convinced that walking upon a circular track is not only against my na—

omce

not

WEED

THE

paid.

thoroughly searched, and after ho had advanced them, their dangerous tendencies were seen
In a much clearer light than though he had

162 Middle Street.

Market Square.

V/OA is .sen on mg war

swarmed into the State. How much Mr. Peudleton aided us! His destructive theories were

is of importance for the city authorities to know
where the water pipes are to be first laid this
tall. This will be governed very much by the applications for water. I thereiore urge upon the citiaens
who intend to take Sebago water to make their applications at once to the Company, that the location
of pipes may be determined as soon as possiWlc.
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
ceptlldtf
Portland, Sept. 8, 1868.

UNIFORMS !

de-

Pennsylvania should b<f
We believe that Mr. C’sefforts in this State helped the Republican
cause. To the themes on which he discoursed,
the Republicans naturally turned their attention—and the result was, the fallacy of his arguments bccanife obvious aud of course his superstructure fell to the ground.
It was so with the other speakers that

Mayor’s Nfotice.

for the sale oi all

a

especially grateful.

OF THE

A.

expressed

the 10th—in Harrisburg on Saturday, and is
to labor sedulously till the election in that
State. We are glad to he assured of the fact

us.

CfiARLES

have

his disappearance from the State he has engaged himself to help along the campaign in
Pennsylvania. Mo spoke in Philadelphia on

WE

terms

election,

_

New Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,186><.
have appointed Messrs.
JORDAN Jk
BliAKK, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of our Hooks for the
of
Portland, who
city
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the
same

who stood

termination to vote tor Grant in November.
S.

American Fish Hook and Needle Go..

been

New York lUaunfacInrcrx’ Price*.

aug24d tf

Hard and White Fine Timber.

with us at this

IT

Examine Oar Stock and Prices
Junel eod&wtf

W. D.
WHOLESALE
eod3w
Sept

never

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.

Call and

Powder,

has

surpassed.
Full particulars given in the following Catalogues
just issued, sent prepaid on receipt ot ten cents each,
for Nos. 1, 2 an<l 3—No. 4 free.
No. 1, Descriptive
Catalogue of Fiuits. No. 2, ornamental Trees. No.
3, Green House Plants. No. 4, Wholesale List.
EI LWANGKK Si. BARKY,
Mt. Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.
September 14, 1868. eod2w

a

First Class Drug House,

State

Democrat

us, that “this is the greatest time ever
known in Gray.”
Already five young men who did not vote

PROPOSALS

street,

beauty ot growth,

a

well known

a

near

MAINE,

BOSTON.

and

dict of

STATE OF
\
Secretary's Office, Augusta, July 14,1868.J
within the scope ot the foregoing
Resolve aie hereby invited, and may be sent
to the office o( ihc Secretary of State.
By order oi the Governor and Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
july 27-dtf
Secretary of State.

LEWIS ItltOWIN & Co’s,

variety, vigor

cases,

is essential to the highest interests of the State, that measures should be taken, at
the earliest practicable day, to establish an industrial
school for girls, in accordance with the recommendations ot lion. George B. Barrows..’commissioner appointed under a resolve ot the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the principles and operations of such institutions; and with a
view of securing co-operation in so desirable a work,
the Governor and Council are hereby directed to Invite and receive propositions from any town or city
desiring to have such institution located within their
limits, and to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 1818.)

NOVELTIES!

svihueb

Traveling

girls.
Resolved, That it

will always be found at

44

and

STATE OF MAINE.

ENTIRELY ISTEW
AND

Family

dc6eodly

LOWEST MARKET TRICES,
FOR CASH.

scene

that party was forced to admit that it was a

F« Swcetzsr and Crosman A Co, Agents.

offered

a

FAIMILY cases

eases.

at

hall where

style of mine host Lovejoy, to whose
ability as a caterer no praise is necessary, was
by no means the least matter on the programme. Arrangements had been made for
speeches, toasts and the like, but finding a
few Democrats among our number, it was
given up, as no one had the least desire to
aiouse unpleasant feelings on the part of any.
Blind and deaf as the Democratic parly is,
the blazing torches, rockets and illuminations
and the thundering cannon could not but be
seen and heard and the honest portion of

HOMOEOPATHIC /MEDICINE COIMP V
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all lor ms of disof

Loveioy’s

best

Humphrey’s Specific

Streets

never

of gayety
commenced which was kept up till the “wee
sma’ hours.” A fine supper, served in the

Emissions, Involuntary Dis1 00
charges
Wore /Month, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakness, wetting bed, 50
Painful Period*, with Spasms,
50
1 00
Suffering* at Change, of Life,
Epilepsy .Spasms, St.Vitus’ Dance, 100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throar, 50

on

spl.ndid line

our

tered

A«"«j

Laj ing Out
New

Sure it is that the “natives”

Alter marchiug through all our streets,
the procession, followed by a large crowd, en-

Oeiicrnl Debility,Physi alWeakncss/0
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Weasickne**, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
Nervous Debility, Neminal

Smaller

SrhUlAL AX XJjJN XIUJN

sept2l

the spacious store,

usually kept

25
25
White*, too profuse Periods,
25
Croup, Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
Walt KheuniyErvsipelas, Eruptions, 25
Rhenmatwm, Rheumatic Pains, 25
A
Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
File*, blind or bleeding,
®P|hn,BMT> and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh, acute or cronic, Influenza,50
Wboopiua Congh,violentCoughs. 50
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharges,Impaired Hearing,50
50

wirh 20 to 28 vials.tYom $5 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Diseases, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.S J to $5
kF These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
free of charge on receipt ot the price.
Address

1

CHADWICK,

LATEST

~KOODS.

all the stock

Headache*,Sick-Hcadaclie,Vertigo,25

“

“How so?” asked the
General. “I never
heard of any »uch decision
“I will give you the poini,” wan the answer.
I. The Supreme Court has derided that
the National Government has the same rights
and powers as regards the States lately in rebellion as it would have toward States or Territories conquered in war with a foreign
power.
‘TI. The Supreme Court decided years ago
thitin New Mexico, winch we had just then
conquered in the war with Mexico, the orders
of (Jen. Kearney, the Military Governor of
that Territory, had all the force of law and
must be obeyed as such.
“HI. Among these orders of Gen. Kearney,
iu New Mexico, was the code of laws which he
promulgated some time about 1847, by which
the right of suffrage was conferred upon all
males of lawful age, without distinction of color,
negroes included.
“IV. This code, which was thus imposed ou
New Mexico by the military power, the Supreme Court decided to te the rightful law of
the Territory, until it should be set aside by

beard such a sound “under their own vine
and fig-tree.”

Dyspepsia, Billious Stomach,
Suppressed or painful Periods,

“

salute, fired by W. H. Bigelow,
charge of the Arsenal at Portland,

around.

25
25

Scrofula,cnlargedGlands,Swellings,

“30
*
31
32
“33
34

Robert A. Bird and others have petitioned the
WHEREAS,
Street
City Council to lay out
Public
in said

in

must have shaken the very foundation stones
ot every Democratic habitation for miles

25

Cholera-JIIorbusNausea,Vomiting,25

*•29

or

purchased by ourselves

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

And

*

li
15

Gloves, Hose. Buttons, Trimmings,
Braids, Corsets, White Goods,
Laces, Embroideries, Ac,

STOKE!

an

g,

“

JS
\\
17
IS \\

CHATS,

Teething ot infants.

out their snowy

all

Esq.,

Diarrhtea of children or adult-*,
25
Dysentery, Griping, Billions Colic, 25

Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis,
Neuialgia, Toothache, Faceache

10
“11
12
“13

City of Portland.

etc,

New England.

haviug purchased

!!

«

or

daughters, flung

A national

Ctp

Colic

ceieuraiJous

fore.

ton.

g.

lor

lighted brilliantly and many cf the
were exceedingly fine. Mottoes,
emblems,and banners were prolusely displayed. Our space will not allow us to particularize as we might wish, but one thing is certain, Gray never saw itself in such a light bewere

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion,
Inflamations, 25
o
«
77 °rm"» Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
«

sirengiu

illuminations

They are
only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistake* cannot be made in
so harmless
using
them;
as to bo free from
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation from all, and will always render satisfac-

Family Flour.

of tho

CO.,

OUJiANTUB.

Humphrey’s flomceopathic Specifics,

E. L. STANWOOD & CO., GRAPE

And

8IMIL1BUS

uur

handkerchiefs and waved them with an energy and will which showed their hearts were
with the noble cause.
The houses of Kepublicans at the village

PROVED, from the most ample experiHA\E
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
WAFERS V cient,
and Reliable.
the

G.

savca

election— a

brilliant appearance and were enthusiasticalOur farmers
ly cheered upon their route.

jy7dtf

No. 5.

We
VINES, Ac. for Fall of 1868.
offer for fall planting a stock ot Fruit anil Ornamental Trees, Grape Vines, &c which for extent,

to.

GHIFFIIDS

Park

suit of nice rooms on first floor, to be
No. 50 Spring Street,between High and

Engine Lathe,

Offer* for sale at No. 130 Commercial St,

Middle Street•

HEW

had at

l

aug31eod&w3m

Street

kinds ot Sporting and Blasting Powder, constantly on hand and tor sale. Also Blasting

D RAWING.
ANNA LATHAM’S pupils will resuro
their lessors on Wednesday, Sept 16th, at liei
Room over Whittier’s Apothecary Store, junction oi
Free and Congress sts. Lessons at the usual hours.

**

Fluoride,

re-

March 31-eodtt

Falls, and Flags
made to order at shortest notice
scriptiou
attended
mail

Sept 16-dlw* then tf

I.cft

promptly

etc.

of

Muriatic Acitl.
Retd. Petroleum,
Chlor ol Calcium,

Board
a

» »

an

ol

quired.

Sailmaker’s Stores Boat-B -dldcr’s and Block-Mak
I aints,
er’s

to.

for

urives, Cellars, Warehouse

DEALER IN

promptly

use

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage

Commission Merchant,

1V.S. Tackles and

PITTSBURGH, PA.
CUTOUTS, and Manufacturers of tbe
following Standard Chemicals:
Natrona Bi Carb. Soda,
Natrona Saleratus,
Sal Soda,
Caustic Soda,
Porous Alum,
Sul. Acid,
Importers

on

THE

SHIP CHANDLER

Commercial

YS71TH,

or

BY

Manufaclurinff Co.,

Have taken

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sea Island Cotton Mackerel JLiae-s.

Wanted.
or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook
makers, to go to Saco. Enquire at. 292 Com’l st,
Portland, or of
JOSEPH HOBSON,
No l Spring’s Island, Biddetord.
seplodt*

1‘JI

Penn’a Salt

Colton

BEX’J COLBY, State Agent.
49$ Exchange *1,

Manilla

WITH

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weakngeooe, anti Emissions, iu both
Male and Female in from two to five days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

Garments Cut and Made from all Foreign and Domestic Cloths, and periect tits warranted au31dlm

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

seplSeod 3m

Oils, and

MANUFACTURED

manner*

CST’d-iberml terms offered.

sepUdlw

bogus Lye.

No. 107

SEA

»

Board

and act upon,

Concentrated Lye,

or

OF

Life Assurance Society.

MERCHANTS

same

The
genuine Lye in the market.
A box of
it will make much more soap than Potash or any

FumiMhed and Fitted Complete in thebesl

can vans

and others wishing bills posted
the l'cnce around the

Saponifier,

Seines, Weirs, and Netting HEW
EVERY DESCRIPTION

Wanted!

Take

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
time the very best of Soap, uso

New Tailoring Establishment.

WETS,

Sep 16-dtf

liable

IF

NOTICE !

AND BOONS.

suit ot pleasant rooms can be obtained at
No 50 Spring st, between High and Park stScpt 10-dtt

OCR STOCK IS

OR 30 Sheet Iron Workers, at Factory, foot
American Water and G. Pipe
of Preble st.
JAMES FINLEY, Foreman.

reliable Agent, wanted to

Batteries,

nun^l'siT".1 t*1,'l«*t'ctivo
®uPJ®me

?rie„d “TiI.'h

weakness, by the way, cf
publicans. Every man who could be naturalwhich Democrats are never guilty,—the Keized has been, and every naturalization paper
publican forces were out en masse last night,
has its representative, for no deaths are ever
and a large concourse ot “fair women and
known to occur in that part of the Democratbrave men” thronged our streets.
ic party, or at any rate none are admitted.
Not boasting a Grant Club, Company of
“Tanners,” or other organizations which
It is reported that the superintendents of
could readily be brought into service, an imvarious insane asylums are increasing their
promptu torchlight procession was foimed accommodations so as to receive the Demoot citizeus, numbering seventy-five, who concratic editors who are driving themselves craducted themselves with all the soldierly bearzy trying to get encouragement out of the late
ing of old trainers. Preceded by an excellent elections. They expect quite an influx from
this source.
band of music which discoursed lively and
j
soul stirring strains adding much to the fesGeneral Grant seems to understand Antivity of the occasion, they made a fine and drew Johnson. He was asked at Chicago the

commodious rooms tumished and unfurcan be obtained at 32 Danforth st.
12-dtf

Sept

Yellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Com,

8. OLSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

WANTED!

ond

TAKE

SMITH, )

MANASSEH

A

Co.

TYPE!

Housekeepers of N^w'
Engla d,

The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
(Directors.

SITUATION l y a young American man a3 porter in a store or private family, or in any business wliero he can make himself generally useful.
Good reference given. Address, Russell, this office.
Sept 17-dlw*_

O PZ

BLACK

after

Board,

M

JSALE

xxavuig

to Let.

or

WITH
nished,

18 teet long, swing 27 inches.
New Drill Lathe.
Enquire ol
KNOWLTON BROS.,
June 30dtf_
Saccarappa.

farmers and

tor

October 1.

BOARD

one

May 18-dtt

ages.

article nee led in
grocery store**

For Sale

Instruments !

One Second-Hand

W.

only

Portland, Me#,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

»

L

Honor to old Maine!

rTlHE iirst-ciass, three-story brick house,with trcel stone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30
Exchange street.
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3PM
April 21-dlf

tor families and Institutions. For
I A) WELL & SENTER.
64 Exchange Street.

use

Corn,

The Ready Family Soap Maker.

MILLIKEH,

L

Enquire of
chari.es McCarthy,
99 Middle Street.

apr2Sdtt_No.

Family Flour,

I>

('I'U'HUf

vvill buy
stamp, BOURNE,
Address,
DAMON & KNOWLES, Cleveland, Ohio. scpl8-lw

Hardware,

DR.JOHNSON’S

THIS

Star

Agents,
Hardware and
TRAVELING
every family.
with
them.
an

%/%,%/J

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
do9eodly
Price list sent by mail.

from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon bv other
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or otherwise. Ours Is the on’y
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
sepl8w3m

sell

Wtf

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodcons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

the largest commission
Send for our 32-page Circular.
Full particulars and terms to Agents sent tree
on application.
J. B. BURR & CO
septl4d&w4w
Publishers. Hanford, Conn.

*■

Sea

I

Rooms!

AND

by

For Jobbing Purposes!

AND

Cleanst d

o

JfTET.lE

V'WaVM'H'l'

over

and Galvanic

inay4d6m

-AND-

OW IN

BARTEA11X,

No 305 Commercial at, Portland.,
tar Salesroom 174 Fore st, and G Exchange st
June 30-it

o

gains in this town and Scarboro’ as harbingers of victory to the Democracy in November,
we Republicans ol Gray have a note of
joy to
add to the noble paean resounding throughout the land. Looking beyond our own little
town, where the political machinations of
demagogues have achieved a victory, we send
forth the shout,—Hurrah for Chamberlain!

ST. JOHN SMITH.

McDonald.

aug.Seodly

OF

HASTINGS,

Not being of the same opinion as our Democratic fellow citizens, who esteem their vast

a

*To Let

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the
Price $1.00
per box.
The above are in form of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON & CO., Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggists geneially.

Styles

To the Editor of the Preei:

FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block,
A Stora
No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J.

CUARLETOK At CO.

The Female

Latest and Best

Gray, Sept. 18,1868.

st.

To Let.
3 story brick Store, No. 5n Union St. Also
2
and 3 stones Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle
St.

system'.

w

WASTED—For Matthew Hale
AOENTS
Smith’s New Book, “SUNSHINE AND SHAD-

ACTIVE
for the

REFRIGERATORS !

STOCK

Exchange

compelled

Closing of the Campaign.
Great Demonstration—Grand Torchlight
Procession—Houses Gorgeously Illuminated—Gray Corner in a Blaze!

present occupied by
most eligible locathe Corn and Flour business.
d. t. chase.

tion

Electro Medical Instruments.

OF TFIE

charge of a email family in a country
village, a few miles ifrom thla cltv. Apply at
Tea Store ol
WAt. L. WILSON & CO.
85 Federal St.
sept2l-d3t*

Upright and Chest

BRAWN

Commercial St.

P.

1

Pictures copied any size and Unished in Oil, water
or India Ink, at the lowest
prices.
Tin-Tjpc. 33 Cenls per Dozen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.

a

Housekeeper Wanted.

Agents

Self-Ventilating

office

Co.,

take

_apr22dtf

PATTENS

LARGE

A

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Improved

&

WANTED.

Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtt

our

us

Fop Lease.

ORE No. 1 Long Wharf, at
S Messrs.
Chase,Hall & Co.;
tor

need.

colors

O

Young Man of good habits and experience wishes to connect himself with a Wholesale
Grocery,
Flour or Commission House as Salesman or Traveling Agent. Is acquainted with the city and country
trade. Satisfactory reference given.
Address,
C. H. B., Portlaud, Me.
sep2idlw*

91 Union Street, Portland.

Ur1

adding to

shall kce

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

WM.

Wanted

to

Water,

»“»•

sep22d3t*

they

59

pressure of other matter has
to defer it.]

dinary

oc.

*Fo Let*

prepared to make all kinds of pictures, PhoABE
tographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.

Also

abund-

^JECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
kU corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J-D- & F. FESSENDEN,
*
,„nt

27dtt_

account of

an

very spirited and credilable demonstration
would have appeared before; but an extraor-

J. L. FARMER,
augGdtf47 Dantoitli Street.

Joly

construct the South. General Blnir warmly
maintained that the Reconstruction laws were
and that there was no auunconstitutional,
,"y "' .the National Government to endow
franchise in the coti' ">i are mistaken.” said his
Court
has fully decided
Hie
f“VOr 0f
power exercised

African Logic.—An address written by the
negroes of South Carolina to their white fellow-citiseus had the following seuteuce: “And
if we are to bo massacred because we refuse to
vote the Democratic ticket; if we are to be

a

jyyiyr&sti__

FOR

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

[Tlie following letter, giving

,l>r Apothecary,Drv Goods
with cemented cellars and

e

Now rcadv
J lor

Large—GEORGE L. BEAL.
SAMUEL P. STRICKLAND.

District—ESROFF H. BANKS,
2<1 District—AMOS NOURSE.
3d District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
1th District—HENRY O. PERRY.
5th District—EBENEZER KNOWLTON.

Pearl an.i Cumberland sts,

conveniences,

COLFAX,

INDIANA.

1st

an'1 Cumberland Ter-

(Established 1856.)

Magnetic

PRESSES,

are now

business,

race, fitted with all modern
ance ot pure liaid and soft water.
cupancy. Apply to

received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleasant home.
They have the special att»u tion of the teachers who
at. all times gives them the aid and direc ion
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exer-

a'e

Wo

up "J K°.°1 stv
Jitf,™
Millinery

water conveniences.

Philosophical

Of the latest Improved Style and Tone, Manufiictur.
eil by

is desirous of obhouse.

Box 42.

Wanted.

Fitters !

on

~

or

Krrannlransr.

A well-known
gentleman of this city was
conversing with General F. P. Blair, Jr., not
long since, upon the power of Congress to re-

express

For Electors
At

LET.

ST™S °V corne,r oi

Principal,

are

H A

TYPE,„

OF

cod2m

TO

Norridgewock, Maine.

Ihc best ill

Organs and Melodeons

Wonted—Washing.

*itl2dtfOne door above Brown.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Harlelgb,

60

Coat Makers at 162 Fore street.
ALFRED HASKELL.
sep22d3w*

Situation

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
Ueneral Commission Merchants,

JVEW

PAST

1868.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

St.

W. F. PHILLIPS Si CO.

August 8,

Family & Bay School,

--

June27-dti

ARCHITECTS.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Daildings Superintended by
GEO. B. PELHAM, Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
dtf
Portland, April 20, 1868.

we

Randall, McAllister

wanted”

Address, Washing,

To Parties about to Build.

Furnace* and Parlor Stove*

Also

woman

Bonnell & Pelham.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

Middle

on

Store,
any other liglit business, and will be let very low. Apply to

WARREN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
SAMUEL E. JOHNSON,

Photograph

Printing House!

A. A.

very large entrance

a

GRANT,

ILLINOIS.^

SCHUYLER

*s
U1'- best place in the ally for a wholesale Shoe,
J or
Fancy Goods
or

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

September 7, 1868, d4w

June 23-d

same.

Hazelton and Sngar-Loaf Lebigb.

ME

(Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinity, and is always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfullydistributed.
Orders left at this office, or at the office of the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rerefve prompt attention. Bagsage
rucked to and from the Depots. Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
juneC-dtf

-AND-

FOR

feet, and having in it

*
Hat
u

NEW

Job

42

ONE
*»
card, CHARLETON & CO. Ap!’,y
May 21-dtt

book,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

WANTED

Corner Congress and Market Sts.,

POfVEK

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

Au Elevator in the Rear and
Hoisting Apparatus at Front Door.

MAINE.

such care and guardianship as
For particulars address

ing Coal,

may20dtt

with

April 4-eod.f

We sell the Johns Coat at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

I. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almy, Norwich. Conn.
solicite 1 and promptly attended to.
E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.

POSTER,

PORTLAND,

Fourth—It always comes the

Dr. S. D. Brooks. State Farm “School Mansion.**
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.

Portland, May 27, 18G8.

'The oldest and only well known)

BILL

we

reorders

Slid ft ,

Press

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S.

T fFENTY LARGE W1NDO WS

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,

is the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.

and

whom

STEAM

Before yon lay in yonr Winter^ Coal, be
sure and Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit In every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal

C0.9

many’persons

Daily

THE

Northampton, Mass.
Insane Asylum.

Merchant,

And Receiver of

*ep7

few of the

ESTABLISHED 1857.

PUPILS

citizens of Portland

have Plumbed buildings lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. S. Chapin, Mass&soit House.
Drs. Munday and Denurston, (Water Curers)

Id. SOUTHARD,

Commission

a

of money.
Ab it was all
possessions of a poor cripple, the finder will confer a great favor by leaving it with the
of the
captain
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street.
August 26, 1868. dtf
a sum

Portland

for

GOOD

TOPSUA.ll,

Story

being 100 by

EATON

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the

Hy’Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
estern Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to to
Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water in the city

We refer to

Monday night,

for Johns Coal.

Agents

Box 933.

Koine School for Boys,

Lost!

board the Steamer Montreal from
Boston, on

dtf

COAL 2

or

Plum Street,

BLACK CRAPE VEIL. The finder will be
if he will leave It at this offioe.
Sefdember 14. dtf.

2d

Princi|tal,

P. O.

July

a

O
the

eodtl_

A

FOR

Store to I<et!

Term bo^lns September 10, 1868. Send for
FALL
H. U. GREEN. Principal.
Catalogue.
2d3m

ON

coal;

name

country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Matble Wash Stand Tops,
all plumbing materials constantly on band.

Congress Streets,

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

C.

Notice.

It. E. COOPER &

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

a

suitably rewarded

sentlfidtl
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

JOHN B. MASTERTON,
JAMES S. AFFLECK.
set 7dd3w*

under the firm

Law,

Mail, from the best material anil by EXPERIENCED

same.

Pljimbing business

the

J

Hhoio Cases and Ofliee Furniture,
Of Brcry Description,

COOPER and S. STANTON have Ibis day
formed a copartnership tor the purpose of caron

dk

at

FOUND.

17-dtf

OF

B.

Collegiate Institute
Young ladies!
WORCESTER, MASS.

Lost!
Sunday evening about 74 o’clock, somewhere
between Dow and Park Streets, on Congress

N

’caii/'AnRABEE,

A.

Oread

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

FREEMAN.

RE.
rying

is
13

and address he will confer
Boston,
favor and be suitably rewarded.
sep22-2t

J. D. tC F. FESSENDEN.
Aug

keeping? O^n

further particulars
address,

cise

1 ntiou.

Copartnership

Belting,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

THE

ol

R,

CLIFFORD,

Corner of Brown and

firmof 9faat«rl«u A* Affleck. BAKERS,
at No 8 Anderson street, is this
day dissolved by
mutual consent, and the business will be continued
at the old stand by JOHN B. MASTKRTON
All personsowing the late firm will make
payment
to Mr. Masterton, who assumes all debts of the firm.
Thankful tor past
Mr. Mastcrton begs
patronage,
a

Sept 5,1868.

V

Counsellor

the

FOGG,

J. L.
II. C.

O

II.

W.

PORTLAND, ME.

every Description

Conductor, made to

carrying on

co.,

Portland, August 17,1868. septlltl2w

of

TIN WARE
WHOLESALE

&,

at Store No. IT? Commercial
St.,
the loot of Cross, where they will he pleased to
wait upon their old fiiends and former
customers,
and all who may lavor them with a rail.
G. W. GREEN

n n o

"

MR.

IN

Now Occupied by G. L. Bailey.

connected with the above is
wl)ero any branches maybe
at the option ot the student.
Particular atWriting anil Book
Terms $2 00 per mouth.

Ilnreneil a|t?nhel>.“Wlc
pursued

LET!

Store No 57 Exchange St.,

Evening School

-The

For

Lost!
Portland, probably on Casco Street, on Tuesday
Sept, 8tb, a leather colored Memorandum Bookcontaining a diary and expense account and a paper
parcel containing a small pass book and some copies
of army orders, issued in 1804. 11 the finder
will
forward the same to D. I. CARSON,124 Peart
Street,
with hie name

82 MIDDLE STREET,

REM

business,

Manufacturers of

aep6-d3m

copart-

near

Machinisfs9

Bank Hmm and Fire Proof Safes,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, c nd MONK T BOXES,

a

Flour and Feed

continuance oi the

SON,

MO.

Notice.

green, fogg

D i

AE

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcund a
full assortment ot Leather
Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Uivets and Burg.
jyl9dtf

name

Corn,

V

Has removed to

r. w. Williams.

for the purpose ot

O

Manufacturer of Leather

Street,

undersigned have this day formed
THE ship
under the firm
of

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., iioston,

M

tJ. M.BRE WE

Portland, Sept. 1,1868. s;ptl6tl2w

Copartnership

OF

Founders and

of Pork

loot

ne.

CHAM. STAPLES ft

E

g^rjiSKA.v-ast-<5s:
TO

na a

by Congress!""1

3 tore to Let.

No 54 A 3tt Middle
Mlrcel,
°r this Institution will commence
8
T<'n,n
and eOBtmue 12 weeks.
Only a limited
number will be received and
particular attention
*a,istac*,on‘
Parc
ills
wishing to
?»nS"ihA,r?h*Me
a Private School, are
te.nd
rcijui si.
the Principal before sending elsewheie.
Pma.e n1
given in ail branches.
Terms lJ'al'JJ<d>ou
§1.00 per week.

ST.,

LOST AND

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

E. B. James.

FULLER, DANA & FITZ'

EXCHANGE

REMOVALS.
R

NAVIGATION
had free at the College
may
street, corner of West Street

t®n‘i0.nt/;jT«n
^

30

PORTLAND,

PERLEY’S WHARF.

BOSTON, MASS.

very liberal patrQnage
solicit a continuance of

WILLIAMS,

3'iil Commercial,

Furnished Itooms.
Gentleman and Wife, or two Gents can he ac*
luriliH'1«'d rooms,with or withon,
out
board, it 27 Wilmot ,-treet.
gep21dlw‘

Bosto11_aug26eoa2i-3
Portland Academy !

of

-AT

House,

Old Slate

wp$’68dlyr

Notice.

for the transaction ot the

LAW,

for the.r
respectfully

NoininatioiiH.

A

2SLe,h««Sf."
clh-lu

Office.

this

at

Uc'publican

he

£or
*Vne,“,ngtou
u

n

OFFICE

Wood, Coal and Lumber Business!

JOS. A. LOCKE,

the Public

the past year, would
their favors.

seplMSm

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
lOO Exchange Street.
sepl7-d2w *

Paid

JERKIS,
opposite Preble House.

sep?2-dlw

'sentvrh

Surplus $320,000.

copartnership under the

name

JAMES &

GOODS

Now

HEN BY

a

and

and Losses

July 10-eod3m

We have this day formed
firm

Issued

Thanking

TRUE
OEO. D. CLARK.
d2w

Copartnership

OF

Goods,

Policies

W. D

Portland, Sept 19, 1868.

Merrill, Prince A Co,

WINTER
Opening.

Capital

Copartnership.

Mechanics' Hall.

sep22d<stf

FALL AND

CO.. Isthls day disThe affairs of the

undersigned have this day termed a copaitmrslnp lor the purpose of carrying on the Boot and
Shoe business at No 318 Congress stieet, opposite
The

Men handisc.

Dry

W. T>.TUUE &
Mutual concent.

Baltimore,

Presidential Election, Tuesday Nov. 3tl.

lo

WM. H.
Real Fstate Agent,

CATALOG UES and
CIRCULARS, giving full in
V»W1 ,isit ol Mr. Comer’s works on PEN-

Capital and Surplus, $230,950.77.
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’Y, Baltimore.

TRUE & CLARK.

Merchant,

Surplus, $555,025.00.

Monumental Fire Insurance Go.

W. KENSELL.
J. W. TABOR.
sept22J2w

Portland, Sept. 21, 1868.

of

Y.,

Wednesday Moraine;, September 23, 1868

tllw

Blnir

The New York Sun has the following account of a curious and somewhat important
conversation:

°

J

B::!0K KEEPING,

n.

by

N.

,i,c best

Story Brick House,in goodre,.air,contrail,
THREE
■located, all ready for occupancy. Aio.lv

ver\ generous reliance reposed it
Um lor more than a quarter of a
century, the sub
scriber hopes, with iucieaseo
experience and untir
ing efforts lor the interests of his students, to meri
and receivo a eontinuanee of c »ntidence.
GEORGE N. COMER, A M Prcs’t.

—

NO. 11 CKNTRAI. WHARF.

Arm
rpHE
-I solved

and

Capital

Grain and Produce Business
—

Comp’y

PORTLAND.

and a l.alf, central loca
8,toryrooln9.
eicht closets, larg.
n*

8

r?

House to be Let,

Graftal for the

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Kinds of Fire

the

on

To Let,

A

boston.

Corn Exchange Ins.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Fancy

All

DAILY PRESS.

AGENCY! Comer's Commercial
«■!*"
September
College wo--fcw

—

irt

BUSINESS cards.

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of

Iron

a con

INSURANCE

LET.

__TO

Practical Business Preparation,

22.

KENSEUt & TABOR,

....

JOBBERS

FIRE

Copartnership Notice l

quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in tlie “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
oi the Slate) tor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
ami 50 cents per square ior each subsequent inser
tlcn.

HIS SERVICES FOR THE

SCHOOJLS.

~

tZZ $8.oo~

28, 1868.

day AND EVENING SESSIONS.

firm ot KENSELL & NE AL is Ibis day dis
solved by mutual constnt. Mr. Kensell will
sottle the aft’ai'rs ol the late firm.
1>. W. KENSELL,
J. D. NEAL.

of

OFFERS

-»_MISCELLANEOUS.
L.
TWOMKLY’S
_

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published, at the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
it paid in advance $2.00 a year.

Commission

MQKMNoV "SEPTEMBER

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND,

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.
tF*’ Single copies 4 cents.

Rates

r.

ence

ture, but unnatural to either

man or horse.
Until my last trial I attributed my previous
failures to every cause but tbe right one, and
it was only by accident that 1 learned that it
was the continued walking round the circle
that caused the dizziness in my head and tbe

nauseating feeling in the stomach, besides the
feeling of intense drowsiness that I could not
I can only describe the feeling
account for.
as such as one feels when inhaling ether, with
the single exceptiou of a severe pain in the
stomach.”
—Gen. O. O. Howard, who has just returned from a visit of inspection through the
South, brings back an encouraging report of
the condition of the freedmen there.
The

politicians are beginning to treat
newly-made voters with distinguished consideration, and humbly solicit their support, but

Democratic

the freedmen

know

who

havo been

their

emancipators and their friends.
—The latest intelligence from John Allen is,
announced to lecture in Stamford,
but was attacked with
delirium tremens, aud did not appear. He has
abandoned the intention of making ^lecturthat he

was

Conn., on Friday night,

ing

tour.

—The reason why Northern Republicans
who go South are called carpet-baggers is to
distinguish them from the Democrats, who
generally carry their clothes in a red handkerchief.
_\ considerate minister not long since dismissed his congregation in view of a thunderthat his thunder would be betstorm. He felt
ter

appreciated

on

pleasant

summer

Sundays.

Agassiz

aud his party are now at
A correspondent writes
Denver, Colorado.
that the great naturalist is “fairly sweltering
with enthusiasm.” He finds abundant material to sustain his glacial theory. According
to the same correspondent “AH Brazil was
nothing to what he had seen of natural beauty and scientific revelation alreadj in crossing
—l’rof.

the Plains.”
—The Concord (N. H.) Statesman says that
the bequest of Countess Sarah Kumford to
found the Rolfe and Rumford Asylum for poor
aud needy persons, chiefly female orphan children, has accumulated until the present
amount is about forty thousand dollars. When
the bequest reaches sixty thousand dollars the
plan of the Countess will be carried into effect.
—A negro, alter gazing at tbe Chinese long
and earnestly, exclaimed, “If de white folks is
I wonder what’s de color
dark as dat out

dere,

ob do niggers’?”
—A steamer engaged in removing snags
river near
from the bottom of the Mississippi
St. Paul, Mich., last week, pulled up ahorse
horse was dead,
and buggy, all harnessed. The
a ferry boat some mile*
off
barked
having
lew hours before and been drowned.

above”a

--~S—-3=*—,

pbesS]

the

Septemler 23,

Morning,

Wednesday

What lliMU«iioit Does*
politician of this city,
A leading
.veskrday .ulJ.he lesult of our
Lu
State < lection, said that it it had occurred four
weeks ug«* the Democracy would have carried
the State. To close observers of I lie drift ot

sifeaVtng

1863.

Giay;
fST* First Page tQ-dvy:—Letter 1j
Sunset Cox; Albert Pike; Blair a«s a K< constructor; Atiican Lo^ic; Short Items; Varie-

To the

ftr pub lien.>

Maine district, the

ments

name

Biddeford

ns

of Hon. Esrcff H. Banks of
for

said office of

Elector.
M. A

Blanchard, Portland.
Edwin B. Smith Saco.

community;

prior

to

It will be noticed that the vacancy in the list
of Electors occasioned bv the declination of
Uni son, has been filled

General William

by

the District Committee, with lie name of Hon.
E. H. Banks of Biddeford.
Mr. Banks

w

the next

as

highest

candidate

the Convention which nominated General

at

Hobson; and

the committee have acted in

cordance with usage, in
abovo indicated.

filling

as

Mr. Banks possesses every qualification for
the honorable position which be will be called
upon to till, and the action of the committee
must

Ire perfectly

satisfactory

to

every

Repub-

lican in the district and throughout the State.

man, every manufacturer aud every Board of
Trade not only in New England hut all over
the country km-w who Mr. A. is and appreciates his until now acknowledged usefulness.
We wore glad to notice in the Press of Friday last fliat your Lewiston correspondent re-

scattered thick as “Autumn
the State. The Democracy

case was

.vv»,

was

a

Tuesday.—John it. HamBin, tor intoxication and
Was fined $3 and costs.
James E. Groves and Win. E. Drlnkwater, for au
affray, were lined $3 each and costs, which they
paid.
Charles W. Brown was brought up on a complaint
made for au as-ault and battery on C. B. Trask.
Fined $3 aiid costs, which ho paid.

disturbance,

trade of towns in

drift off

tion

far,

j

Roe-!

Democracy

of7S„CMf,T
£ £]

j"
dead!
question!

State’*UrrUCt’°n
aoY'rr i?!1’"-'
i*rc«id“nt'i«byi,,,e

Hon^nT

J[

«r,
Ij.6]!8'

Ohio'wilI

Judge

Brinkerhofl says
give
largest Repubbean majority of any State tlie
in
tho Union. Maine has given,
at a State electmn a Republican majority
to
3000 for
equal
1
each ol her seven Electoral votes.
Ohio to
equal what Maine lias done,-and Maine will
00 better in November than
she has done in 1
September,—must give 63,000 majority for
’
« *«>« bos 21 Electoral
votes
W
We hope she’ll more than do
it, as we
to
the West beating the
in°such a race.
East in

Fas!

°V|ecti‘>n

a

is not
hange.
merely unpopular
lie is odious to the great mass of her
: md it would seem that the
occasion of her

subjects’

■iiniey to Biarritz to meet the Emperor Na■oleon has been seized
by btr enemies to make

me more

effort against her rule. If it be true
army Of 14,0(10 men, acting in tlie in(lests of the Duke of
Montpensier, is gathered
T °’u r,t her capital, and lhat the offibat

1

'.'f.lt

1

nl toiler

roads

01 .tl,e navy
tuatlou must

are on

beg'o

Davis, Exchange street; Short & Loring, corner
of Free-and Centre streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother, Grand Trunk Depot. Also
at the school book, music and periodical store

f

of E. C.

Andrews, No. 38 Centre street; the
periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, aud at the fancy store of
W, D. Robinson, Exchange street.

now

State that will otherwise
uudor contract, baviDg

at Boston,

we

make

a

the side of the
to look doubt-

can

close

our

hand,

supineuess.

our

James H. Smith, President,
H. L. Prince, Secretary, Eon B. B. Club.

lime.appointed, to consult and act
together upon this grtat question.
John B. Brown,
Geo. W. Woodman,
the

I. Washdcen, Jr.,
S. E. Spring,
Chas. H. Haskell,
St. J. Smith,
H. N. Jose.
W. F. Milmken,

M. N. iticn,
John Lynch,
Jonas H. Perley,
Henry Fox,

G. Jf. Shepley,
T, C. Hersey.

Parade of Ward Seven Grant and ColGuards.-This company will parade
through Ward 7 this (Wednesday) evening,
with the Portland Band. The fullowing is the
fax

route of march: From the ward room to Spruce
street, thence to Clark street, up Clark to Pinc>
down Pino to Brackett, thence to Carlton, dow 11
Carlton to Congress, out Congress to Grove

street, down Grove to Portland, out Portland to
St. John, and countermarch, returning to Port
laud street, tlieuee to Libby’s Corner, thence
back on Congress to Forest street, down Forhack to Congress, thence to
est,
Vaughan street, thence up Bramhall (o Brack
ett, up Brackett to Arsenal street, up Arsenal
to the Promenade, thence down Bramhall to
Brackett, down Brackett to Carlton, up Carlton to Pine, up Pine to Vaughan, up Vaughan
to Bowdoin street, down Bowdoiu to
Spring,
down Spring to Stover, down Storer to Dan.
counter march

forth, down Dan forth to Clark, Up Clark to
Spring, up Spring to Thomas, down Thomas to
Pine, down Pine to Emery, up Emery to
Spruce, down Spruce to Clark, down Clark to
Spring, down Spring to Brackett, down Brackett to Salem street, countermarch,
returning to
Ward Boom.
It is requested that people ou the route indicated will furnish water. As this is to be
strictly a Ward 7demonstration, it is expected
that every Republican voter will join in this

turnout, and

the

Ward Room at
promptly seven o’clock, where each one will
be furnished with a uniform. If the weather
should prove stormy the parade will take
place
meet

at

Friday evening.

on

The Ghades of AIunjoy.—The commission
appointed to examine the Eastern portion ol
the city and recommend permanent grades (or
the accommodation of the business which is

expected there, held its first session yesterday.
The Board is composed of Col. Thomas
L,
Casey and Col. L. C. Houston, of the United
States Engineers; Capt. Patterson and Assistants H. L. Whiting and J. A. Sullivan of
the United States Coast Survey; and Gen. G.
F. Shepley, City Solicitor, Phinehas Barnes
and Nathan 'Webb, Esq., of Portland.
At their meeting the commission examined
the excellent map which has been

prepared by

Air. Sullivan,assisted l>y Air. Horace Anderson ol the Coast
Survej. The map presents
all the topographical and
features

hydrographic

of the area to ho embraced in the
report, with
a thoroughness and
fidelity beyond all praise.
In the after noon the com mi ssion proceeded to
make personal inspection of the ground. Ail

adjourned meeting will be held to-day for the
purpose of deciding upon the general features
of the report.
Theatre.—A very good house

in

attendance last night, and Aliss Dollie as the
’’Little Devil,” was
particularly bright and
sparkling. It is just these short, light comedies
that are especially adapted to this
company we
should .judge, and in fact the day has about
gone by when long, five act melodramas interest the public.
AVe did not stop for the Indian
Club exercise by Walter Browu, or the afterpiece, but suppose both came off according to
was

programme.
Match Game.—The Audy Shaw Base Ball
Club played tiicir last game yesterday afternoon with the Swell Head Club ou the
private
the

Andy’s. This game was played
by the rules of the contesting clubs, whicli are
not recognized by oilier clubs connected with
the State Association. The
Andy’s won the
game with the following score: Andy Shaw’s

grounds

ol

!I0; Swell Heads 2.
club that the
cisions.

It is thought by the losing
made some unfair de-

Umpire

Removal,—We have neglected to note the

removal of the office and scales of Air.
Joseph
'•I’oor to the opposite side ol Commercial
< t.
near the foot ot
Maple
which is a

o',T u""Ucoalconvo,iient
sheds
is

street,
location than the old

are on

more

the

wharf,

and

ate

access,hie from his
present office. They
fil ed with prime
coal, and he ceils at the
lowest prices.
are

Patents issued to
week

Mai,iT~jZT~r
mventors

for the

ending Sept 22, ai, each hearln- that
late. Reported for the i'eess
by Wm. Henry
Clifford, Solicitor of American aud Foreign
L’aten Is, 3011-2 Congress street, Portland.
P. H. Miller. Green’s Landing, row locks.
George W. Schermerliorn, East Limingtou
:ork puller.
"

n

arc

requested

state that a telegram
from tlie Tri-Mountain B. B.

'u'^h r<:.ce've<*
of
Boston,
" t

to

saying they would he unable
a-v t*l<‘ I'Ams this afternoon,
consequently
to game will eoine
off this afternoon.
"

Lewiston.
We regret

being organized

in

RICE—The demand except for immediate use is
Our quotations are maintained.
SALT—There is a good demand and pi ices remain
without change.
SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leathe & Gore’s
steam refined soaps find a good market, and arc in
demand in all p-irts-of the State.
SUGARS—There is a large demand for Portland

Refined sugars,
since a concession of Je
per pound has been made. The Waste n demand
for these.sugars increas s and keeps pace with the
demand nearer home
Their standard good quality
has given them favor wherever used. Our quotations
give the prices as they were on Tuesday.

FRANKLIN

TEAS—Our quotations are fully' maintained.
There is a steady consumptive demand.
TINS—We advance our quotations for all kinds.
Tne market is firm with an increasing demand.
TOB ACCO—There is a fair demand and
firm. Quotations are unchanged.
VARNISH—The demand is moderate

steady at

are

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A correspondent of the Bangor Whig mentions a daitardly attack made upon Mr. Edward Bush, of Vassalboro. iu the cars last Friday just after leaving Augusta, by a drunken
fellow named Jake McKay, who struck Mr.
Bush twice, knocking him senseless. No other cause was assigned for the attack than that
Bush had voted the Bepublican ticket. Conductor Mitchell seized the scoundrel by the
throat and dragged him iuto the baggage car.
Sheriff McFadden, of Waterville, was ou the
train, and took tiio villain into custody. He
was brought to Waterville for trial and has
been bound over in the sum of $500 to take
his trial at the Supreme Court at Augusta.
Tho same correspondent says a disgraceful
affair occurred at Morrison’s Corner,
Cliuton,
Sunday alternoon. Two dogs fought twenty
minutes, for a wager of 825. The tight was
witnessed by men who stylo themselves re-

PENOBSCOT

hoy

a

Whig

that

on

orabghteen

years of age, named Abiather Grant, started
in company with another hoy sixteen years
old, to go home to his father’s, about four miles
out on the Stillwater Avenue road, to spend
the night.
When they had got out to what is
known as Lord’s brook, they were overtaken
three
men
in a wagon, when a difficulty
by
arose between them and during the
affray,
Grant drew a knile and stabbed a man named
Kelley. Kelley’s friends placed him in tho
wagon and started to the city for a doctor.
Kelley’s wounds were dressed, lie having
been stabbed in two places.
Subsequently a
desperate character named Patrick Newman
weut to Grant’s house aud
upou getting Uis
son out of doors
attempted to drag hint towards a wagon. Young Grant resisted and
stabbed Newman witli a knife, alter
being
struck once or twice by the latter,
inflicting
wounds from which Newman died in a short
time.
Young Grant was arrested Sunday

morning.

SAGADAHOC COUTNY.

The citizens of Bath have, by a vote of 476
to 406, decided in favor ot a
bridge across tlie
Kennebec river to connect witli the Knox &
Lincoln railroad. On tho question of its localion, it was decided in the vicinity of the present ferry by a vote of 460 to 348 in favor of the
vicinity of Winslows Bocks.
Mb. Vallandigham’s Papeb, at
Dayton,
Ohio,pronounces the recent order sent by biui
to Secretary McCulloch to
stop appointing radicalsas a forgery, and says that
Vallandigliam
neitherwrote nor sent it to the
Secretary of the
Treasury or any one else. Mr. Vallandigliam
probably dictated it to some one, and then got
some one to send
it; at any rate, the dispatch
as printed was received in
Washington and
delivered at the Treasury
Department, where
all other dispatches to the
Secretary are delivered, and the fact of this identical despatch
received there

heme
by officials

in

S. DANA

Z'i?

LUXCH serveu every day at'’I0 o'clock,
MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrss
Chestnut sts.
sep3dtfsx

by G.
and

D.

IH State Assaycr#

Abide Duun, Foun-

Nevassa.
sld iin 1 ‘o’aware Breakwater i«rh. nnrqne iddo
Kimball, lor Aspinwall; l»ri■; Kio Grande tor Pith;
sclts Willie M*»we, lor Newbury port; Gcorgie Peering. Ibr Portland; rim* da, lor Bath ; Haiti* A Butler, Portland for Washington
NJJW YORK—Ar Ktli, scia» A J Dyer, Ke'irv,
im
Elizabothoort ior Boston; Prank Maria, fcfcirb
Perth Amboy for Bangor; ./aim. Haskell, Roiulnut
for Newbiryport, S
irligh., Robinson and Sarah
Bernice. Proctor, tm do tor Bo.--ton; Whitney I *»/,
Hayes, «lo tor do.
Ar 19th. brig Ramirez, H
ruaid, Savannah: Catawt-n. Newell, Glace Bay
seha Ossuuu. Ug?k *1,

Cow Bay; Thomas Fish. Willey, do: HPCusMnv,
Warren; Eveig ade. Leiuml; Pheu>x. Johnsau; N
Berry, Pendleton, and A ». Sargent,Sargent. Calais;
A E Willard, Lansil; Telegraph. Toole; J Matthews, Riley; Abner Taylor Delano,and Nellie ibe,
Allen. Bangor
Nathan Clifford, Shuto, Beliast;
Catharine, Davis, Franklin ; Mary a. .leliersoii!
Rocklan i; Mabel Hail Hall, do lor Norfolk
Grand
Island, Harvey; Olive Avery, Wilson, and D II Bisbee, Gtlkev, Rockland.
Also ar 20th, brigs J Leighton, Leighton, and S J
Strout. Slrout. Rondout >r Boston.
PliOVI DKNCK—Cld 19ll», brig Jessie Rhynafe
Tucker. N >rtolk. to load lor Dcmaiara.
Ar21st, schs Julia Marin, G<»tt Iloboken; Gen
Seoit, Mesorvey. Calms: Gen Warren, Benson, M
chins lor Pawtucket: Cyprus. Wilson, Addison.
Gl«i
*Jit. ship Tamerlan.-, Sumner, Philadelphia;
schs M S tfwttawav.ro!, Boston; s H Merrill, Benson, Gloucester; Albert
Treat, Sawyer. Bangor.
BRISTOL—Ar 21 st, seb Mary Susan, Snow, irom
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 2 tli

IIAYES, Cbcmist

Wenona, Davis, Bath or Philadelphia
Maggie J Cbadwck, Chadwick, Alexandria fur
Boston.
Ar zlst, schs Richmond. Guptill fm New York t r
Portland. Ida L Howard, Harrington. Portland lo
New York; Hannie Westbrook. Littlejohn,do tor do;
Mary Ella. Thomas, do lor Pliilndeluliiar Euletta.
Dunham, Gardiner tor Providence.
Also ar 2Jst, prigs Geo Burnham, McLellan, Pliiladeli>h:a for Portland; Edwin. Allen, Newbrn ibr
Boston: sch Alice, Parker. Cuba lor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 2ist. bur iue l<emtiel, Howes, Iron.
Palermo; schs Catharine Wilcox. Malon.-v, St Ste
phen. NB; E C Gates. Stfout. and N II Hall, Free
man, ENzaliotbport; Idaho, Davis, and Viola, Sherman. Elizabethport; Cbara. Brown. Rondont: I* S
Lindsey. Emer>, Iloboken; Uncle Tom, Look, Addison; Dolphin, Lord, Ellsworth ; Amelia, Elhui-.

sch

Curer!

'THUS is an extraordinary remedy tor the LIVER
L un 1 KIDNEYS, wlwn iUsuud. It is com i.on tided ot several of the best Koot«. iinlix and llarUs
known, which act directly on the LIVER and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Bl< od,
Regulating the Nervous System, Cuting Pain in the
Side, Shoulders. Back, Head, Nock and Limbs,sinking anti Fain Inass 01 the Stomach, Weakness of the
Liiubs, Langnldness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Boues, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness.
Dropsy, etc. These dilhciilties arise from a bad Liver.

valuable remedy tor Scrolulons and

SJF^ttisa

Syphilitic Diseases,and

all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe's.Codiveetc.
It is tree from Calomil and
ness, Rheumatism,
Aloes—has all the good properties ot those Drugs
and none of the bad. This is a (Purely Vegetable Remedy, sate lor all.

Gt3F*Sohl by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

Prepated

and

JEREMIAH
Also

Proprietor ot the

Sold only by

BUXTON, JR.,

Great German

auglOsNd&wtt

O UK E S

G. S.

ROGERS’ Sore

Eyes

!

______

\v
ATFR
,T -fL
ALilt

•

Wholesale Agent E. L. St an wood &
Co., Portland; Weeks & Potter, M.
S. Burr & Co, Geo. C. Goodwin &
co, Boston.
»ug22si*dtf

itlaiue

Savings Hank,

Corner of middle and Plum Si roc In,
made in thiaBank
DEPOSITS
3, wilt draw imcrest

before Oofo
first of that

on or
from the

her
month.

NATH’L F. DEEIilNG, Treasurer.

Portland, Sept 10,1868.

sepl2d*fcwtoc3

A < ard.
A Clergyman, whi e residing in South America as
a missionary, diseoved a sale and
simple remedy lor
Hip Cure of Necvous \Voakm.s3, Early Decay, Diseases of the Urinary an i Seminal Organs, and the
whole train of disorders brought on by baneful and
vibious habits. Great numbers have been cured by
tliis noble.remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
!ie afflicted and unfortunate, I will send tlie recipe
for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it .free or charge.
Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station J>. Bible
House,

Newbury lort.

CTl2.st barque Josephine, IIdton. Philadelphia;
brig I ewis Clark, Bartletr, Tarragona; schs Nellie
Hell, Pitcher, Wilmington; Sea Mower, Simon tr,
Rockland.
.Ar 22J, brigi (Jytie. Nickels, Turks Islands; Benj
Carver, Biekmore, Fortune I-land ; Rocky Glen,
AVailac\ Rondout: echo Cnspl&h. Larrabee, EUza
betbport; Maty E PcYrsou. Yenzie. Hoboken; A P
Stiaipsou, Stiirpson, New York; Fleet wing, Nnsh,
do; Grampus, Jov, Sullivan.
Cld 22d, ship Tecum seb, Peterson, New York; :-ch
Oraloo. Small, Maoitfea*
SALEM—Ar 191 h sobs David Crockett, Goodwin.
Bangor; Banner, Curtis, Beliast ; Lizzie Guptill,
Spaulding, Rockland.
Ar20tli, schs Kate Walker, Murray, Philadelphia;
Leonessa, Myers, do tor Newburyport; Mary Alice,
Perry, Elizabethport; Senator Grimes, Gove nviu
Hoboken; Mary Langdoo. Piukham, and George W
Glover. Holbrook, Rondout; RC Lane Lane. New
York; Maine, Lord, Sullivan; E C Brown, Marsfers,
Rockland.
Ar2lst, brig Wm R Sawyer, Wallace. Klizabctliport; schs Ralph Souder C osby irom Philadelphia:
Jnniatta Patten, Erskins, Port Johnson lor Portland.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 22d, schs Addle, Drown
Philadelphia; Nile, Oliver, and Juuo, Meteult, New
York.

For Mule by all Druggists.

ji y
Trr

Cough Remedy.

YARMOUTH, ME.

Price $(.00.

New York

City.

jy22d3m sn

Soap«

For

m-e,
sale at

by

Manufacturers prices
J 9 Mf 1Y

ail4eo<13ui*sn

»S' =1IV K

Se

*

77 Commercial

€©.,

St, Portland.

IF WRINKLES COULD BE REMOVED
AS QUICKLY AS

Gristadoro’s

Hair

Dye

CrUtadoro's

lair Preservative.

Woman’s Rights—Among ihc rights of women
mav be reckoned the right to
preserve her hair in its
original luxuriance, gloss, color, texture and elasticity, as long as she can. To enable her to do so wu

recommend the very best article we know ot—a
preparation about which there is no deception, which we
have tried and seen tried, and not found
wanting—
we me in ClM*TADOLcO* Hair Preserver and Beautitier.
Soi.l by ali Druggists, and applie I by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No G As tor louse*. ar.28eudtS£eowliiiSN

“To Owner* of Horses onfl (Tattle.”
Tobias’ Derby Condition Powders are warranted
superior to any others, or no pay* for they cure Distemper, Worms, BoLs, Cough, Hide-Bound, Colds,
Ac, in horses, and Colds, Coughs,Loss ot Milk, Black
Tongue. Horn Dis emper, &c.» in Cattle. Those
Powders” were formerly put up hy Simpson fjtf
Tobias, son of Dr. Tobias, and since his death the
demand has been so great that Dr. Tobias has
tinued to mamrheture them.
Tluy are

con-

perfectly

an<l innocent; no need of stopping the
working
ot your animals
They increase the appetite, give a
tine coat, cleanse the st unacli and
urinary organs,
and increase the milk of cows. Try
them, ami you
will never bo without them. Col. Philo P.
Bush, ot'

saie

the “Jerome Park Race Course,” Fordham, N.
Y,
would not

use

them until told

composed, Since which

o'

what

time he is

they

Public Library l
notified thal on and
hereby
1
the rooms will be

public flrc

J'IHE

were

JJnder the New City Halt*
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out tw> books
at a time, two doUanr per year.
jyllsNdtf
Graduate

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH !

Harvard,

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND

OTlIEtt

siiUJIUriE^ AND VALUABLE".

Union Safe
40 Slate

Deposit Vaults,
Ml., ICowtou.

LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer »or Rrnp. Safes
Inside tlieir Vaults, at rate* from 920 to $10! per
an mini. They also otter to receive, on Special
Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot parsons living in the
eou itry or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters of Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13,18G8.-SNeod&wty

MARMKD.
In Gorham, Sept. 17, by Rev. Jos.
Danielson, John
Graham, of New Jersey, and Mrs. Betsy Lowell ol
Gorham.
In Gardiner. Sept. 3. Henry L. Wyman, el'
Bath,

anil Maria Hodgdon. of Westport.
in Sebec, A nv. 80, John Q. Adam?, ol
Livermore,
and Nellie Perkins, ol Sebec.
In Watervjlle. Sept 13, Joseph Booker, of
Canaan,
and Annie Urquhnrt. ot W.
In Xremont, Aug. 27, Cummings M. Holden and
Julia Clark.
In Ellsworth, Sept. 10, Samuel
Royal and Mrs.
Mahala Jordan.

without

never

He has over twenty running-horses in his
charge, and for the last thro3 years has used no other medicine for them.
Sold by Druggists and. Stor.-keepers,
throughout
the United States. Price 25 cents per box.
Depot,
10 Park Place, New York.
au29ci>d&cowlm

J TCU : !

of

Who has had several years experience in
titling
young men for college, would like one or two pupils,
to whom he will give as much time as may be
require
ed. Best of references given
Address A. B Press Office.
jy28eodtfaN

them.

ITCH !

after

closed durMonthly, July ffh,
g the morning, and open to the public in the afternoon from 3 fo 5, mid
evening from 7 to 9 o'clock
every day, Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner of City
Building,

A

CHANCES THE COLOR OF THE HAIR
From Gray to Black, people might laugh at the ravages of age. The process only ocupies five minutes.

Institute l

-AND

!

■‘Wecall special attention to the Fxtra Floe
which is 11 it'll Iy scented, and adapted for toilet or

a TCff ! ! !
SCRATCH !

hi from TO to 48 hours.'

Wlientoa’a Oinraient cures *’• hp
VMicotoji’s Oiii’iiicij
cures
Mali Rbnim.
WhcainuNOintiiiriit cures Ti-fier.
Biii'alaiiNtliatiiiriil cares Murker* Itch
Wheaton’*OitBdiarat cures Every kind

diedT

IMPORTS.
_

T

J S Winslow

&

Houghton—320

Co.

lasts

salt, to

Brig Golden Lead—9300 bushels salt,
J S Winslow & Co.
MA1ILAND, NS. Sch Eclii>sc—150 tens plaster,

to order.

I

Ulood, rtSuddy VVater.

ure

Pure blood may be compared to pure water, and
blood to muddy water. It you pass
muddy
water through muslin y >u soil il; continue the
process .and you cover with thick mud.
Blood passes
through all parts of th?, body; if good and pure it
nourishes and cleanses the parts it goes through.—
Ifimpure it leaves more or less dirt behind it. Brandrtfth’s Pills are the medicine wanted, because
they
are made on purpose to take dirty humors out ot
the
body, and they never fail. l’ho-e pills cure scrofula,

impuso

of

even

forty years’ standing; they have cured

cases

rheumatism when the patient hart not walked for
four years; oi paralysis when tbo lfegs had lost their
.power oi movement ter seyep.1 een years.
The evidence ot ihese cases cannot be disputed. Is there a
town in the world where such evidence exists not ?
Il BRaNDRETII’S PILLS have been much
used
there wc know that such evidence can l>e
found!
But he sure and see that upon each l»ox
nam
my
in the Government
Stamp, in white letlers.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
NAMS

Ar at Yokohama ?6 h
bard. Cardiff.

ult, ship King Phillip, Hub-

3!d 23d ult, ship Valley Forge, Emerson, for Swn
Frtmcisca.
Sid lui Shangliae July 12, brig Madawaska, FuWie

Keclung.
At Hong Kong July

24.

ships Sami Russell, Lucas,

BRANDRETH, Biandretb House,

New York

BTSold by all Druggists,
aug <28eod&«owlra sn

JECAIZJS
VEGETA8LESSCIL1AN

HAI R,
nrnr**»

Russia.New
Nebraska.New

RMfEWER.

to i<a original
wlicu yt«y.

tine

Hair

RENEWS

DKSTINATtON
York. .Rio Janeiro...Sept 23
York. .Liverpool... .Sept 23
York. .Liverpool.Sept 23

^a«,e.New York.. Havana.Sept 23
George.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept 24
St

Henry Ohauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall

color

THE

GROWTH OF THE HAIR
WHEN RALD.
T>
Re new s the bras]),
wiry hair to silken softness.
HAlR MESSING.
t^~.lI*LAUTJFyij
Q3r One bo tie shows iis eliects.

Sept 24

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 26
Miniature Almanac.... September 23,
Sun rises.5.49 I Moon sets.11.00 PM
Sun sets.5.55 I High water.4,45 PM

common

to

choice Iruit.

unchanged.

Dried apples
1

arodnii
Jre
“uU

better demand for potash „„
advanced to 9@9}c.
LEANS—With 11 liberal supply and a lallino off in
the demand prices have receded as
will be seenbv
n
eur

a

°y

quotations.

LitiSAJi—The demand

Tho1;:.^8

LUX
sbqmmms

ao

lias improved for a'l
flrn‘ Rt °',r
.Quotations.
S-1 r,Ce8 “° n0mi,ml
‘bore

i,„,.,i

S?

BUTrtiR—With

being

a short supply prices 1,,,,.
we quote
**®4fie ffir
I
cll01ceprime tubs have sold as I,Mi as 4sc
HANDLES—There is a steady demand'In,
'* or “ow"

vanes,I, and
some

bridge's moulds at our quotations.

go” ,'

—

Mantas, Turks Island Cadiz, Bonaire, and
Syracuse Salt.
PAILf

>000 Hhds.
<

a*go

EXl'EUTXt),_

TUJIKji ISL’D,
Bark Triumph.

o.vrs.v &

co.

di-3'\

ptrmbef 2 h

S

T II A

T

HAT

CELEBRATED

fcffe:
“Little ItimiMl
and another

Top.”

tatoi lliostf

H<*w York
JCST

A

H

R

U

8ept23edislw

To

Styles!

IN AT

I

S

UinAii»ite New

S

Post

,

Office,

!

S]»01*tSllieifi

undersigned haviai* taken a store in
rpBE
1 would
solicit the
former

respecti uUy

customers,

and

Boston,
patronage of his
oilier* in want ot'

Guns, SpoFsii*^ Good*
FISHING TA (JK L E.
Z |T‘All parcel’ casting *5,00—-except shot—delivPorthmd Express paid.
Aio. II School xlrta l, ESaxlou, H:|M«
jep33d2w
G. L. B A E E T.
ered in

ZPOiR.TLA.lNnD

ISsisIuess College
Corner Elm and

Congress

Streets.

Institution offers to Young Mon and Ladies
the be-$ facilities »or obtaining a thorough Buiifiesf* EdoWtlbir,
Sclmlarshu#* tor mil coarm in
li'jo'i-keeping, Arithmetic Commercial Law and Penmmn/iip, comprising both theqrg and practice, good
in alt tho 40 ■lieges constituting t lie
International
Business College Aha iriatiou.*’
For further particu ars please call at the
College or
semi (or College Paper, Specimens of Penmanship,
& •.. (enclosing stamp )
U A GUAY, Proprietor,
Address,
sep23-wdm
Portland, Me.

THIS

Royal Baking

Fowd*

r

1

If you want the cheapest and best article now in
uso tor cooking, try the Bov al Baking Powder.—

yon no' hing to try if not perfectly satistaclory
every can is warranted.
For s de by W. L. WILSON & CO., Jesse Dyer
&Co. Uufus Jordan, ltoothby & Hannatord, and S.
C. Chadwick.
sep22d6t*
i.ost

SAID

TU BE THE

Cheapest Store

in the

City!

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

-=>

LN

NEW

M A

CO.,

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchant*ami Auctioneers.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID 70 TIIE SALE
REA
ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE.

OF

FOR SALE—Uno-half o’ a donhle 2} story I ouse fn
the Western part of the city, oontaltiing eight finished rooms, gas an<! gas fixtures in every room, haul
and soft water m the kitchen,-cemented cellar,brick
cistern. All in thorough repair. Price only #350 >,
$1500 of which can lay on mortgage at 6 percent.—
A pertect title guaranteed
FOR SALK—Two now 2$ story houses, 9 room.',
each, Dave hard and soft water, gas, marble mantles
in parlors. Situated iu the best part of Brackett sr.
Price only $4000 each.
A modem 3 story brick House on Piue st,»or P8C00.
A Cottage House, 9rooinson Biamhali st,tor$40i 0.
Desirable residences in all parts of the ity. for
sale. Parties desiring to purchase are invited t > e\aminlne our list which ropresenrs wrop*rryto tlie
amount of neariy one million of dollars
sep23iUw
Argus copy.

EFBi\II¥<5

SESSIONS

-OF

THE

Portland Business
Comer
Will

Elm

College,

Congress Nircch,
till April
Bookkeeping,

und

commence October 5th and coutiuue
tor
thorough instruction in

1st,
Arithmetic, Navigation, Commercial Law and Pcmimanship For particulars call at the College, or ad-

dress L. A. QUAY, Proprietor,
.sept22—d2w

Pori

land,

Maine.

MAKING .louoai 1:1.1 l-J 71 i, 1,11c s|,
villi
desire lo ideate.
Aim, ladies desiring
HIICWS. DRK.SS
J>Te.sn,:jl.cr at their lion.cscan Hid
a

PORT OF PORTLAND,
Tuesday, Ncpiembrr 82.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England,
Field, St John, NB via
East port for Boston.
Bug Lye Houghton, (of Portland) Morton, Cadiz
Aug 14.
BrisiOoMen Le,<l.(o) New York) How. Lisbon.
Sch Eclipse, (Br) McBumio.
Maitland, NS.
Sell Tallent, Cootnbs, Vinalhaven.
Sch James R. Rhodes, Roeklano.
Sch I/Snow. Jr. Grimn. Roekport.
Sch A nr, Stanley.
Cranberry Isles.
Sell Blunter, Thompson,
Friendship.
Sell Arboreer, Clark. Ellsworth for"
Gloucester.
CLEARED.
Brig John McDonald. (Br) Sti«e**, Pfetou

iiuuter,

Marcus
& CO.
Sell Adria, (Br)
teous.

as

Launched—At Brunswick lf>tli

Inst, from the

yard
Robert Given, a first, class sebrot 190 t ms,
(old measure) not yet named, owned by the builder.
Capt A II Curtis, and others, ami to be commanded
by Capt Edward Farr, ol Harpswell.

Sale.

DODD’S NERVINE
and litVf GORATOR T
a NERVE
TOXIC, lt st0M tbe
vitality, braces the Nerves .and mrietivVeg?

This Medicine is
waste

o

Ol1 Bnere?
“S i

Irritability? lews

*|eei'Je“W|w,
&»*<•*t Appetlio,
Dyspepsia, Cmstipa
a“" :l

mi'n’nim w,'rikncss'

tiim

ol

Nortons

Disease.

General

tailing

cn

DmtdN Nervine and lii'

hesmsT,'1!1':also
j^yps^nctocamro.WM.'
the most agreeable.

Uie utsi us it is
tne

u

the
t

'-

uifc,

Remedy for Female Corny faints
the public. Prostration ol
?/cr,ot?erei*
Strength
Hysteria ■retained,
meuses—yield

to

TO
Mothers!

excessive, irfegumr

its magic power.

and paimul
painful

MOTHERS.

wo also commend the
NERVINE tor use
I he diseases winch allliet child
ren while Teething
as certain to allow
quick ami gi alcrul
Tim
",|u-'1'
is tho principal
ingredient, are dangerous to
tlio tuneimpair
lions ol tlie stomach and
bowels, and acltmlly
impede the healthy growth of jour oflsprlng. To
cure Wind Colic,
regulate the bowels gotten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE 'will always
be louud sale and efficient.
in

a,crs,uf Syru1;"’1,1

relief?

Opium
tile,

antly situated-*mile-* fhmi i’o t-land, only live minutes- walk from

emy, in Cumberland. Forty ten English hay were
rut the just season. Wood and Fruit enough I ortho
place. For farther particulars apply to
WM. H. JERK IS,
Real Estate Agent, Porthnd, or to J. M. DRINKWaTER, on the premises.

scpt.23—eod3w*

I

TO

/iCT

!

HOUSE corner Myrtle nml Oxli.nl strret
containing 12room*; hanl and sou water. F. r

apply

at

Lorings’s 1}rug Store,
Corner Exchange ami Federal Street,*, oimosi
PostOthce.

8

e

the

pci.111

Don’t Use Anything Else!

Dodd’s Nervine contains Ho OPIUM or other
poisonous Ingredient. Jfor sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
H. B. 3TORICR & 00., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale
Agents lor Maine’
Octobei 15, 1867. W&Sly

MEMORANDA.
central, elegant, nml desirable Tenement
Ship John G Richardson, (of ]!oothbay) Oliver, rpH.VT
X on Free Street over the store of .1. M.
Dyer £
from St John, NB. 31st tilt tor Buenos A vres, enCo.,
lormerly occupied by Dr. Parsons.
countered a galo niglit of the 5th, which blew With
to
T. B. lUldOKS,
Apply
terrific force tor about six hours carrying away sails
Mi* t ooarrw Hired.
scpt23e»dtf
and spars and mawlng a complete wreck ot the ship.
On the 7th Capt Oliver and his crew were taken oft
Br
E
B
Hawes
and
on
barque
the
Store
9tli
to
by
tell in with
ba*r.ct.
a Norwegian barque, which took
part oi them oil
centrally located sloro on Congress Xueet,
and wonld make the nearest port. On the 11th iel)
.site the First Parish, re.ently knoifn
nearly
opp
in with B‘*hr Risk, ot Plymouth. Mass, who took Cant
as the ••L.dtos’ Bazaar.”
Good location torn FurniOliver with his first mate and cook, and landed them
ture dealer or any other business.
Apply to
at Plymouth 21st. Capt o describes the
gale the
w. ir. dEititis,
most terrific bo ever experienced,
his shin i
straining
ltcal
sept23eodtf
Estate
Agent. p.trtlaiid.
so badly that, she filled to*tlie wat*r lino.
She had
a cargo ot lumber which was owned
by A & S E
Spring, of Portland. The vessel registered 894 tons,
Hoard.
rated Al$, was built at Boothbav iu
Gentleman and \V:te ami a few ecu lenten can
1855, where she
was owned by Messrs Lewis, and others.
rlt r"niul slated
by applying at No 4 Locus
Barque Alice Kelley, Capt Kelley, troin Glasgow
tor Bombay, sailed from Lamlasb on the 5th oi DePortland, Sept. 23, 1868.—d2w*
cember ia&t, and is supposed to bavo loumlered
She was a good vessel ot 823 tons, ami was built at
Yarmouth in I8t'5, where she was owned.
Wonti'd.
Brig H G Rich, ashore m ar Oregon Inlet, was
Detail Dry Goods Salesman, of ten years*
expegot nearly afloat on the 16th, but she leaked so badly
rience wish, s a situatlo:,.
(Good tv;. em us )
than lie rdeatn pumps could not keep her tree and
Aodiess. “PEULtiY,” Box 1810. Port!
I
she was run on again. The
*
hail
returned to
tug
scp23-d l w
Norfolk

THE

A

Bireet°

A

lor water casks.

Sch Ella Fish, from
Georgetown lor Boston, was
spoken 18th inst, lat 40 01. ion 74 48. leaking badly
and with loss ol l^resail. Wanted no assistance.

DOMESTIC FORTS.

GALVESTON—Cld 13th, brig Long Reach, Auld,
Pensacola.
PENSACOLA—Cld 7th. Ship Montebello, Rvan,

V al par aiso.
Old 14th, brig 0«t»ipee, Twamblv, Boston.
SAT ILL A MILLS, GA—Ar I2t‘h inst, brig
ll
Lee, New York.

Seavey,

licnrv
J

RICHMOND—Ar 17tb, brig Anna Colling, Mills,

e

10 50
3!»
4 20

30 00

ime,

4 86

Nason Joseph’s heirs, Gorham, highnay deniTency for 1W0 on 30 acres
ol lot 3.7. 2d tlivHon,
Richardson Elliot L., Lhoinftoa,
highway defiricuev Lr I860,
Sanborn Lyman, Gorham, 23, acre*

1 95
71

200 Oo
land,near Isaac EdgcouipV,
bigbwav dvtieiuHcy to i860, on same,,
Snow Harriet, Saco, highway Jeflciency for I860, on 18 acre- ol lot No 110,

6 00
65

division, and half of house,

3d

Sawyer William, Buxton,
lot

10,21

division, 50

75

acres

acres

50

of

of lot 11.

2d division,
ROOM
HiRbway deficiency for i860, on same,
Shack lord Theodore. G trhara, 28 acre?, 75 00

24 00
6 50
2 2.7
50

highway deficiency tor 186 on same,
Ge u ge C. Smith, Gorham, 25 acres ot
Cole lot,
25 00
Shaw, Clinton & Cur'ido, Gorham, 10
acres of Caleb Shaw
on cape,
60 00
larm,
Walker Char es. Windham, 13 acres
ot land,
J00 00
We-cott Abner, Gorham, 20 acres of
land,
iQo Q9

75
l 80

3,00
3 00

Wescoit William Dr., Got bam,
higliwa> deficiency for M66, on l aid and
b 11 ibhugs occupied
by Dr. William
W escoit .Joseph,
Wrlndham, 14 acres,
lot 13 2d division.
W ILLIAM 1’AINF,

4

103 00

59

3 00

Treasurer

of Sfandlsh.

c.

blandish, Sept. 17,1868.
TKO Ii A Ti:
To all persons

Oue ot the best Farms in (''umber! ami County, containing about
ninety acres choice land, very pleas*

fadlll r.»..ii nl-.r«

L'.nMrd Jm. H.,or unkuoivn, luu.i.m
■Staudisli Cane.
340 00
Manchester Mabnm, H vllin, highway
on
lttu
mmsw,
acre
deftWeiwy
lot,
No. at-MVlivl-Sn,
800 00
MeUonaM Knoch S., Gorham, 19 acre.
lot 34, ?<1 tliyittiou,
140 00
Mcrri 1 JioJsnn, G.jrham, 50 acrsB, lot
55, 3.J division, 4o acres, let 70, 2d
division,
1,000 00
Highway deficiency tor 1S60, on

competent
sep2odl7v

above.

Farm lor

Orr, Philadclphia-J Nicker-

45
4 50
96

60

30 W3vr

one

Gall

Bluw“tcI' Eluladcipl)ia->

Crossiev, St John,* NB-Jotm Per-

of

a

experienced.

deseieficy tof 1W |/, on 10 acres of Lot
No 1, jd division.
Libby, Edward, Gorham, 100 ares lot
No 69,3 dlVttfeu.
•
170
Highway deficiency for 1 66. on same,

Cobb,

A Card to the LadicB.

and

8011

Kimball, Jonathan, Gorham, highway

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GEO. R. DAVIS A

n mil—mi— !■■■—

Rv!ilnU&iT)avlsMcUiI"!Py’
Sch

Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the

Week Exdixg Sept. 22, t808.

..ASHES—There is
the prices have

STORE,

st.

Ill

To Let.

and

IN

Liverpool,

and Sooloo, Hutchinson, uoc.
At Manila July 16, ship Peruvian, Thompson, f r
1
New York. ldg.
A VINO bought out J. M. Thompson, shall still
At Calcutta tit b ult, ship Josiah L Hale, Page, for
cjutinue to sell
Boston, ldg, and others.
At noiQw&y loth ult, ships J H Stetson, Stetaop;
Fniacy <4»od« itu.l 1 broiini* Cheaper lhaaa
ever befvre offered an tha City,
Montpelier, Mills, and L B Gilchrist, Watts, tor C.i!lao;> Tnuour, Spooner, uisjj; Alice Vcunaul. Humatul have FltAMES cheaper tlmu nnvbotlv in tide
phrey, do for Cpllao; Arabia, Hinckley, uad SunJOSEPH J. EMEft&ON.
Citly.
beam, Jordan,’unc.
*
69 Exchange Street.
sept‘2311m
Ar at Malaga 4th inst brigs Martha, Stone, from
Alicante, (and cld lor New York); Dingo, RumWEIS Sc ZOEHISCH.
ball, do.
Cld 4th Inst, brig Pot-vd, Stevons. Portland; sob
Moses Patten, Harding. Philadelphia.
M Buenos Ayres 12th ult, barque Tatay, l,cwK
lor Boston: brig Daphne, Young, tor Havre; sell
OF EVERY DESOUIPJION.
Veto, pa via. 1 >r Antwerp.
A frill acSorfmeiiccdiisfaxtly <m hand. C^ier*
£
Sid fm Rio Janeiro I9rh ult. ships Moonlight Nickels, Valparaiso; I5tb, Winona, Davis,Callao.
fr^ui tno c uutiy pnittpxty attended to.
At Rosario July 27. barque Jewess, for Boston 6
80S yVa!shiiig:on Street, Bostou, itlaaa.
days: brig Maria White, unc.
Ar July 26, brig Sarah Peters, from New York.
soptfq
Op|).sUe Bo^«n Th-atre. y
flEm
Ar at Aspmwall 10th inst, barque Sunshine,
\T/vn
i#_a
Weeks, New Yarn.
Sid 12th. brig Mary Cobb, Farrell, Carthagena.
the town ei St tiidHi, in the County ol CumAt Si Thomas 14th inst, barque AntcJopc, White,
ber.11H, iur tne year i&t7.
from St Croix for Now York ft days.
The ibliow fiig list pt Taxes on real estate of nonAr at Kingston, Ja, 1st msl. sch Adeliza, Wright,
r**Ulent owner* ii» the town of Staudinh, lor t be vear
New York.
bills commiUed to John L. Chase, Collector
dd at Bermuda 3«1 inst, brig Mary Slewart, Den
1$»7, intown,
ofs*il
on Ihe twenty-sixth rt tv ol June, A.
njson. Vera Cruz.
IX 1867, has been returned hr him t omens remainat
Cow
4th
inst.
Anna
M
Bay
brig
Knight,
JCId
ot.
ing
the tweu y-mth day of June. A. Du
a;.paid
Kn ght. New York; Irh, sch Thomas Fish, Kelh v,
1^. by his ccrtttteate < t th »» date, a».»i now rumaiu.
New York: 9th. barque David Nichols, Wyman, (lo,
and
notice
IS lisnby Riven, that if said
unpaid;
sch Ossnna. Haskell, do.
taxi s, interest aufi cliarcos are not puid into tho
Ar at Glace Bay 1st inst, sell Harper,
Gilkey, Irom
of sal I town within eighteen month* frou
Bucksport.
Ijeasnry
the dateof the commitment of said bill-, so much of
cld 1st. brig Angelia Ifrewii. New York.
t he retd «**iate taxed as will be siifiidmit to
Ar at St John. NB. 19th inst, sell Addle Ryerson,
pay the
amount due tin fetor, lbchfdlng in’erest and charge*
Houghton, Portland.
will., vithouf ftirthe notice, he sold at lbs public
hpu-cof Joseph 9. Thompson, in said town, on SatfAdditiopal per City of Boston.)
urday the t wectyUhird day ot January, A. IX ISfD,
Off tho Lizard 3d, Hudson, Pratt, trom London for
at ten o’clock, A. Al.,
York.
Name ol owners an* l description
ValuaTax
.Ar at Melbourne July 17, Anglo Saxon, Mayliew.
of real estate taxed.
tlou.
due.
New York.
Ar at Penang July 15, Borneo. Smith, Singapore,
Cjooly James, Saco, 6 acres ol lot No.
110, 3d Division,
64
$1806
(and sailed Dtu for Packing.)
Highway deficiency f>r 1«<T6 on same,
12
Ar at Cadiz 2d just.
ICtjfafelL Elliott, New York.
Davie Andrew, Buxton, Macros of Ana
Ar at Cartliagena 2d hist, veteran. Snow, New
Neatli larm,
8600
Toi k.
$2 57
Ar t Croustadi 2d inst, Telegraph, Ilanson, from
56
Highway deficiency lor 1866, ou same,
Dolla nff Julia A., or unknown, 25
New York.
acres lot 111, 3d division,
100 00
3 00
G5
Highway doliciency tor 1866 on sriue,
4POKEX.
Jiles
Jordan, Go>l-.tm, 60 acres lot
May 29, lat 13 13 S, Ion 88 09 F, ship Ncvadi. lroui
3rt division.
250 Oil
.70
20,
7
Afcyab for England.
1 02
Highway deficiency for 1866. on same.
July 13, lat ti til N, Ion 24 J W. ship Jos Fish, from
Hall Otis F., Mass.,‘or unknown, 25
Liverpool tor C llao.
acres lot 61, 3d division,
125
(XT
$
75
July 23 no lat, &c, ship Benares, from Singapore
Hignway deficiency Jbr 1S66 ou whole
lor New Yoi k.
ot lot 61, 3ri division,
3 25
July 29, lat 2 S, Ion 31 W, ship Sapphire, f:om LivHowe, Marshall A: Albion, one house
erpool tor Calcutta.
! lot. near Tl. J S^asey**,
4M 00
12 (iO
AUg 8. lat 1 N, h.n 30 W, sh*p John Bryant, from
Irish Mon is, Gorham, 8 acres of laud. 80 to
2 4)
tor
Boston
Calcutta.
for
on
62
Highway deficiency
1866,
same,
Aug 11, lat 2* ^0 S, Ion 32 40, ship Uncle Joe. Irotn Kelt
on Hannah, Buxton, 6 acres land,- 16 00
54
Callao lor Nantes.
for
on
8
Highway deficiency
1HMI,
same,
An 2 It, lat 13 40 H, Ion 33 10, ship B Ay roar, steerIsaac
75
acres ot
Hobson,
Wiscassjt,
Tt
ing Smith.
lot 30, 3d Division,
Aug 17 hit 44 N, Ion 29 W, ship Forest Khig, from
100 acres, lot 38 3d division,
Callao for Antwerp.
l‘)U acres, lot 40,31 (Jvkion,
Aug 18, lat 8 s, Ion 334, barque Gertrude, from
100 aerdi, lot 5-', 31 division,
.Boston lor Bueo Ayres.
100 acres, tot 39, :> 1 division,
%
Aug 20, lat 40 N, Ion 40 W,ahipSabino, from Callao
100 acres, lot72,3d dwi-ion,
for Antwerp.
100 acre*, lot TJ>,*Srt division,
Stpt 17, lat 39 40, Ion 72, brig Henry Carver, steer10 acres lot 76. 3d divisi n,
3975 00
119 25
ing Fast.
Highway deficiency for 1836 on the
above,
25 95

FRO tf

Mississippi.New

of

Review of Ibe Portland Markets.

144@144}, closing on Saturday at 144*. Monday, 21st,
it opened at 141.J and dropped to
143J, at which price
It Closed. Tuesday, 22d, it opened at
143J, dropped
to 1423, and closed at 142|.
APPLES—The supply is not so large as usual at
this season. We quote them at$2SO®.5
5o ner hid
tor

SALT,

Cargo Brig Golden Lend.

as

Office No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me.

In this city, Sept. 15, Mr. E. H. Merrill,
aged 62
years.
In this city, Sept. 19, Grace I., daughter of Elisha
and Olive D. Higgins, aged 3 mouths 15 months.
In Kittery, Sept. 18. Miss Love Cole, aged
.85years,
well known as an ecconf ric lady,
lu York, Sept, to, Mr. Joseph Welsh, aged 77 vrs.
In Smithflold. Sept l, Mrs. Fanny, wife of the
lue Caleb Gilman, aged 85 tears.
In Burnham. SOpt. 10, Mr. Joel Leonard,
aged 82
years.

Mnjjic.

Price. 30 cents a box; by mail, GO cents. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Sirovt,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&v. 1 v

Mr. McCulloch’s own office.

stringency

lOOO Hhds. LISBON

_

Portland

KiocMLway & Atwoods

has been twice admitted

The excitement attending our annual Stats election rendered business very quiet last week.
Toward tie; elose thcie was a visible
improvement and
transactions wero increased. An active business is
now anticipated and the
country merchants begin
to come in ta replenish their stocks for the
fall trade.
There is no
at 'present In tho moneymarket though the demand' tor iunits lo
pay tbr
crops at the V est and South is increasing.
Gold ruled very steady during the
past week at

SALT,

Cargo Brig F. Houghton.

barque

David Nichols,
Wyman, Cow Bay lor New York ; soli Marv Louisa.
Hamilton. Rondout lor Tlostun; Potamac. New York
tor Portland
A*»o ar 20th, PM, barques L L Stocker. Bibber,
Philadelphia lor Portland: S W Holbrook, Small.
New York f r do ; brigs Persia Hinckley, Foster,
New York lor Boston: J W Drisko, Eaton*, Rondout
lor do; Marshall Dutch, Co.unbs Portland lor Philadelpliia; Gambia. Perry, Georgetown, SC lor Yarmouth; J D Lincoln. ivterliman. Philadelphia *:

Portland;

AND-

Dyspeptic

3000 Hhds. CADIZ

Rock laud.

Uver llegulalor

and prices,

NO!' 1C ICS.

M.

WEZLCOME’S

ms.

of limner like

COUNTY.
seventeen

are

—.

OXFORD COUNTY.

The large two story frame dwelling house
owned and occupied by Calvin J. Kimball, in
Bethel, was burned Tuesday afternoon with
nearly all its contents. Loss 83.000; insured
for 81,750, as we learn from a special
dispatch
to the Star.
We learn from the Bangor

quo tali

SPJiCIA fj

spectable.

Saturday evening

our

prices

WOOL—The market te very quiet and but Jifile
doing. Pulled wot.l has advanced to 40@r43c.
FREIGHTS—The only engagements reported this
we k are biig Proteus, frim Baltimore to Poitland
with coal; sch Henrietta, from Windsor to Philadelphia with plaster at $2 90; brig H. H, McGilvei-y
bonce Io Philadelphia, wit laths at 40c per M ; ren
George Kiibourn Irom St. .John, N. B., to Philadelphia at .$■* 87 for luml r and 90c lor laths; ?ch
Mary Louisa from ,Sr. Jo1m» N. B to Philadelphia
at 90c for laths; eefi *11 attic Sampson, from Bangor
to Philadelphia at S3 fiO for lumber.

COUNTY.

We learn from the Journal that ou Saturday ultcruoon as the freight train ou the Androscoggin railroad reached Wiltou, Mr. Geo.
Noyes, employed on the train, started to go
forward on some platform cars to unshackle
the traiu, when he made a misstep and fell upou the track between the cars.
Tho wheels
pa-sed over both legs, taking off one above the
knee and the other below. The conductor saw
him tali, and hastened to the spot just as Mr.
Noyes had drawn himself from the track, exclaimiug, “1 never shall stand on my l'eet
«gain.” Dr. Garcelon was in Ihe passenger
train immediately behind, and was shortly on
the ground, but spite of tho best assistance
that could he rendered tho young man died iu
five hours. His father, Isaac Noyes, Esq., of
Livermore, was on the spot shortly. The sufferer retained consciousness to the last.

teblld^wUhN

especially

laundry

to learn,from the Lewiston Journal. of the illness of Hon. T. A. IJ. Fessenden
of Auburn. His condition is such that a respite from business is strictly enjoined by ids
physician during the autumn mouths.
A gentleman informs the Lewiston Journal
that he lately saw npon the farm of Mr. .John
Nason, in Greene, a largo oak tree which was
struck by lightning ou the 7lh of August last.
Ft is slit into a million of minute splinters,
which are strewn over nearly two acres of
ground. A large Dumber of persons visit the
Spot to tee this wonderiul phenomenon.

Respect lully,
a. A. HAYES,
Street, Boston, I
15th:Aug., 1867.
)

20 State

■mall.

Standard

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

MMiiycr’ft Ofllr**, floslou, ITIkm*,
A BOTTLE OF

pronerticsof

quotations.

our

beautiful blacker

Mr. W 8. Main’s Elderberry Wine’

lower.

are

PROVISIONS—The market is very quiet both lor
beef and pork, and transactions are light.
PLASTER—Thtr market is firm at our quotations of last wejk. Cargo sales have been made at

State News.

A Board of Trado is

and

and

a»ch

PHILADELPHIA—CM 39th. brig P M Ttnkei,
Bernard Host on
Ar 19th, brigs Munson. Giikcy, St John. Nit: Prot«.«>us lia 1, do; sell Lllu llodgdou, llodgdou, livin

janUgsdiv

bbl.

r

pi

the Maine State

Whereas, The Androscoggin Chib failed to
make their appearance, thereby forfeiting the
game.
The Eon B. B. Club do hereby, according-to
the rules of the Association, claim the silver
hall and tlio title of champions.

and Baldwin have come up manfully to the
work, voting the five per cent, ol their valuation to the stock of the road, provided it shall
be built through these town.

meet at

of

freely

soft

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

SALT AFLOAT!

York.

BALTIMORE—Ar_uuh,
tain, Boston

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— lor analysis.
It wa# found to be in excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of ‘‘Sambiici Wine,” an l containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualifies of the berry, than that win.- does.
It lias the best
Port Wine, without
intoxicating quality, and in siokuoss. or as h bevtr
it
should
the
age,
replace
imj«orted wines.

Onions are coming in more freely and we reduce our
quotations, bweet potatoes are selling at $750;o.8 00

The Eon Club having the right to
name the time and place of next meeting, did
appoint Monday, 21st inst., 1 o’clock 1*. M., on
Eon’s grounds, as tho lime and place; and

bnrg, Brownfield, Hiram, Denmark, Sebago

to

presont.
MOLASSES—The market is dull and prices have
shaded off. We reduce our quol ntions, as will be noticed bv our prices current. Portland Sug ar House
syrup is selling n< 37c in barrels
'.NAVAL STORES—Our quotations are maintained. The marke' is very quiet.
OILs—There has been a further advance in whale,
lard and refined foorgie oils. Fish oils aie in good demand and quick at onr quotations, Portland ker
sene is in demand and prices are unchanged.
PAINTS —in p lints there is scarcely anything
new to note.
Prices remain firm and slead\, varying but little from our last report A combination
of lead and zinc has recently met with considerable
favor oh acconni of ils cheapness, and, is sold to
the rade at 11c pin lb. Rochelle yellow is-sea ce
and lias adv meed |c. D niand moderate.
PRODUCE—The market has Been very quiet,
during the week. Fresh meats and fowls ‘arc unchanged. Fggs arc selling at 30c in large pack-

Whereas,

to strike
their spades into the earth. And, on our section of the road, the towns ol Conway, Fryo-

laborers, mechanics and professional men,

Committee

‘

hair

York.

.1

*'t»dr

are at

Association of Ball Players :
Whereas, The above committee bavins declared null and void the game commenced on
tho 12th by the Audroscoggiu and Eon B. B.
Clulls for the silver ball, and said committee
having decided that a new game must be played; and

on the
of route
with us,

We, therefore, earnestly request you, our
fellow-citizens, all who have the growth and
pro perity of our city at heart, merchants,

Judiciary

property
street»i*ew

sizes.
LAUD—The market is firm at our .advanced quotations of last week, though t an sections are light.
LEATHER—There is better feeling in the market. Prices are firm and unchanged.
UMK—i'be market is very steady and sales are
made at $1 30,0/1 35 for Rockland.
LUMBER—There are no active movements and
tlio demand »« principally confined to want' lor
building. Uur quotations show the prices as they

coming in

son,

Druggists and Per tinners; and
Batchelor** Wig Factory 16 Bond

applied at

fair demand.
HAY—The demand for shipment to Europe has
falleu off iu New Yoik, and prices have receded.
Here our dealers are offering Jilin $10 per ton fur
the common pressed hay, and about two dollar per
ton higher lor the be iter (tressed, th
fright on
the latter being so much lower. Loose liav is retailing at $15
18, according to quality.
HI L>ES AND SKINS—The business ran sac turns
nave uuuu ugm. uni me market is firm,
consequent
upon tbe increas d rates tor gold.
IKON—The market is very firm at onr recent advanced quotations, and tbe demand is improving.
Mails are firm and q. ick at 5j|(tt5}c tor assorted

aie

the

leaves

brown* Sold by all

up'to

tection to stevedores and others whose occupations expose them to these dangcrons infection's; and we hope to render them a valuable
service in giving them this information.—[New
York Despatch.
sept20—edlw
To me

orates and

New

'immui__'.[iggg

Ihst ach Oh list a, Jones** from

ior

Hatclit'lor's Halt l>yp,
This splendid Hair Dye is the lust in the world.
The only irue and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantlirfbotas. Nd disappointment. Nortdfeulout
tints. Remedies the ill effects <»t Bad Dy*.# Invig-

KlStl—The

18th

L Jg

HfcM; Dftlghty* f lift**

Koch port.
SM tm Hampton Koairtlar, b.iniue Mary M Bird,
Rotterdam.
WASHING TON— \i i9tb, sch Frank Walter. Cor-

‘own oi Westbrook hereby
notice rh.t Hie TnXeVTir iStoVere cod-mitt. d
to tno » oileetjrs for collection
on the 1st day of J illy
uiiva tail u.v a votje ol said Town an
abatement l' live
per ceiu will I»e made to thorn who
rVtunfarity pay
lhen- 4-axes to the Collectors within
three months
Iron rnoir romiiiliiBcnri And Unit interest will be
chil led on all takes collected after
January 1st,I860.
CKO, 0. CuDM.VN, Treasurer.
Lem ih L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Office
£>9ov<gu$ Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School DiatrietTCo 3.
Otnce Woodford*# Corn*t.
jyTtill octlss

DRUGS AND DYES—-The loisines.slias b enmo»U
crate without any rlungu iu price?.
borne, e p ridlv th.* Western trade
tor dry fish is exceedingly act'vo ami, owing to dull
weatln r the supply is not equal to the demand.
Prices aie firm at our qugt dions. in mackerel the
advices Horn he bav and shwe G* e|s a«v uxce uiiiL’ly discouraging. Tile catch tints fir this year is
about one third beliiud iliatot hist year
tlir
present time. Price* a-.vauccd 50c to $1 pecbbl
dining the week wirhnn ;.ctive demand.
FLOUR—The receipts of the new crop have b ed
large, averaging tor ten days past 2,00ft btds per dav.
Thev. i* a decline u all the lowet giades a* will be
noticed by our quotations, while the choice brands
main ain their lull price. The demand continueto be largo but the receipts ar m .re Ilian d|ua! to it.
FRUIT—Lemons are setling at $6@7 per box for
Sicily There aie no oranges in the market. Dried
trulls ate unchanged.
GRAIN—Corn has shaded a trifle and we quote
Western mixed Rt $1 3&«,l 35.
Yellow is lio.il at
‘10. In othergraius there Is no change.
$1
GUNPOWDER—Theie is no cliangein the price
ot Oriental Cpjupany pQwder,f.*r which tbereis a

Potatoes

NORFOLK—Ar

Th^Jieasuior of the

28c lor Ravens.

^ ^ur®^,e

delphia**

estbrook 1S(>8 Ta*.e».

COOP ERA GK—Molf.ssea fcJi»>Qks are very scarce,
with a good demand. 11 ft* dines are seam: and linn
at uur quota’s)
Hoods
aie higher, with a very
*
*
light stock.
DRY GOODS —Sonic concessions have been made
in cotton goods and an active business is now .anticipated as it is presumed the lowest point lias been
touched. Woolens mo qu7<dcorat a slight advance.
DUCK—Tin* demand tor Portland duck continues
to be large. Prices are 5sc for 1, 34c lor No 10 and

ages.

--■!-ggl.J...

SPECIAL NOTICES,

4

season.

sometimes very afflicting aud fatal.
Ayer’s
Ague Cure stimulates the Liver to excrete
these germs trom tiio system as effectually as
it does the miasmatic poison of onr Ague districts, Consequently it affords invaluable pro-

wc

While
iriends on the line
through Vermont are heart and hand
waiting only lor the word from us
other

ChSe-5E—Cheese

la very flrm at ouf MvameJ
quo rations.
CORDAGE- The uemanU la light. Our quotations
arc main mined.
COAL—A further advance ol fWc p'T tWsi.as been
mode >»y our deal vs and the prii
Ins HWtt-put up
to $0 50 lor the best coals, delivered. An advnno has
hueu mad: at tin* mine• and at the shipping ports,
and the prospect IS than* rvfll be no l.fWfcrttds

1

The importation cf rags from the Mediterranean, hides from Brazil, and other commodities from the tropics, is known to bring the
germs of disease, chiefly fevers, which are

our

on

vantage of

an

1

Periodicals.—Godov’s Lady’s Book and
Peterson’s International Magaziue for October
have been received, and can now be purchased
at the bookstores of Bailey & Noyes and Hall L.

fata! one for us. We must act and act promptly. Time is material. We have rivals and enemies outside of our State who will take ad-

undertook.1*’

___

ing, Sept. 23d, 1868, at 7 1-2 o’clock. Every
member is hereby notified to he present, as
business of Ihe utmost importance will come
Per order,
before the company.
Albert G. Spaulding, Clerk.

afford to fail and lose our well
earned reputation, as the pluckiest and most
enterprising cityr in tlic country, of its size and
wealth? A stand-still policy is always an ex.
psnsive and losing policy. It would now be a

sustaining

Queen

Portland Mechanic Blues.—The regular
meeting of the Portland Mechanic Blues will
he held at their armory this Wednesday even-

part, and which will be equal to
an addition ot one third the present trade now
centering in our city, and whieli will be lost to
us by present delay. Can we afford to lose
this golden opportunity? The eyes of the farseeing business men of the country are upon
us, some with encouragement and approbation,
others with jealousy and tear. After going so

Petersburg

The

to

our

2

septl9—eodlw

with neighboring States whose
principal commercial relations were once with
us, and whose trade naturally gravitates towards us, and can he secured by prompt ac-

one

(

o

Combination
billiard tables

As golden skies proclaim the day,
A maiden fair, in loose array,
By early birds was heard to say,
‘T know who’sto ho Queenof May—and June;
Flor Del Santo, Woodworth’s new perfume.”

country in the North and West. We make au
important link in the great railroad chain ove'r
the shortest, most promising and least expensive route across the continent. We hold the

positive

bring about

to b;j there discussed are

improved
applied to all the

ments.

vital importance to our city.
With the building of this road we hold the
Atlantic gateway to the commerce of the
great lake region, with its three hundred thousand square miles ot the best agricultural

\

charge!

questions

are

in tiie American House, Boston. Messrs, Rice
& Sou have now one of the largest and best
houses ill the country, with all modem iui-

At 0*|<lcia«bu«'^ ISnilroud.
the undersigned, appointed by the corporators of tbo Portland & Ogdenstmrg Kailroad Company and their associates a committee to call a public meeting of the citizens of
Portland in aid of that enterprise, and to prepare the business to be acted upon at such
meeting, hereby request the attendance of
their fellow-citizens at City Hall on Monday,
the 28tli inst., at 7 1-2 P. M.

The

sepl23tf
latest

Phelan’s
Cushions

Portland

j

•fssss&Sffi:

change street,

connection

of tlio six which (be Democrats ever
confidence.
had tiie remotest chance of carrying.
In Harper's Weekly of this week tve find !
Kcnator Wilson made a rousing speech to a
Mr. A.’s financial statement spoken of ui tinj crowded meeting in Washington Monday
highest terms. Says the editor: “The Demo- i
night. He said lie spent a lew weeks in Maine
cratic misrepresentations of the actual fiuan- !
and worked hard and faithfully, l.ut he believcial condition of the country have In en once
ed the great victory there was due as much to
more and most conclusive!:: exposed
AtMr.
by
| Mr. Pendleton's efforts as liis own. He hoped
kimou of Boston in a speech at the
Rtpnbli- ! for the good of the Republican cause that Pencan mass Convention in Masacbu-setts.
His
dleton may be continues! on (lie stump.
statements are very clear aud
are
found I
The following Irom theNawhuryport Herald
ed upon data furnished by Hon. David A.
a Johnson or fern, is significant as
coming irom
Wells.
Mr.
Atkinson
himse[t' is known such a souroo:
as
a
careful student of all financial quesThree ot
the seveu Senators who voted
tions.”
The article gives a synopsis of Mr.
against impeachment—Fessenden, Van 'WinAtkiu.-on’s statement,
kle and Henderson, are on the stump tor
him thoroughly in the fact of-tlie reduction of our na- Grant. Trumbull would be, but for domestic
affliction; and probably every one of them but
tional debt since the war of over
$800,000,000.
Grimes will seek full fellowship with tin* RadSays the editor, “Mr. Atkinson justly claims icals in the future. The Democrats felt so
that this exposition shows that the lteauhlistrong at New York that they could do without them. They believed in a reaction that
cairparty have managed the finances witli a.
was to sweep the
country; whatever reaction
success hitherto unprecedented.
His statethere was before they did their best to check
ments of the present situation are
a
by counter reaction of their own. They did
worthy of the
same in 18(1-1; and after
the most thought lul attention. The taxation
tiny have played
that raid a few tunes more they will learn bethas been reduced SlW.OOO.OOtT and when
Mr.
ter than to depend upon it.
Fendleton says that they amount to 000,000000
Sunset Ci x says (lie Democratic party “dura year, he says what he
might know to be unifag the war commended its sons to the field
true. Moreover taxation at the
with ineltiuclioly pride."
present rate of
Yes, Horatio Soy
$8.00 per head will pay our debt before the end
did the ‘-‘commending’!^-the gentlemen who
of the year 1881.
Immigration is constant. burned oryhan asylums were the “sons"—the
The increase since the war gives $03,000,000 streets of New York were the
“fields” alluded
directly and $900,000,000 indirectly to our re- to, and the bodies of negroes hung to lampsources.
Industry is multiplying, railaoads posts were the trophies they looked upon with
extending,agriculture improving; even in its ‘•‘melancholy pride.”
present condition the Southern States grow
“A faint-hearted Ohio Democrat” writes to
their own food, and during tho last
year a crop
the Louisville Journal:
“Even if we elect
of J,000,000 bales ot cotton, tobacco
enough to- Seymour, his hands will be tied
by an excesbe one ol tlie chief dependencies of
taxation, sively partisan Senate.” To whom the
Jourand rice enough to supply tho home market for
nal puts the pregnant question:
“When the
the year. With Grant and assured
peace, and
Philistines bound Sampson with vritlics, what
consequentinvestment of capital aud quickened
happened?” Very neatly turned, hut the Ohio
production, the result may he easily foreseen.
j man might retort a man is not a
Sampson
Aire
country is greatly endebted to the misstmply because he has “the jaw bone of nil
representation of the Democratic leaders tor
ass."
the lucid and conclusive statements of Mr. Atl he hcots in Georgia.—The
kinson, Mr. Wells and Mr. Fessenden.—“Mr. !
outrageous
Atkinson, mind-yon, Mr. Argns fust on the conduct ot tbe white people of Georgia toward
the colored men is already
lisl
and there is not an holiest man in
bearing its legitithe. I
mate fruit.
Riots have broken out in places
land, however heavily pressed by the taxation
j
where the excitement is greatest; and there is
which the rebellion of tlie Southern
Democrat- j
to fear that more trouble of the same
ic party has imposed upon us
all, who does 1 reason
not ask the Democratic orators who
kind is in store. The telegraphic accounts of
paint the
htnrors of taxation, “And how w ill vour
tbe disturbance at Camilla are able to be takpolicy
ol civil war lighten the taxes.”
Tr.rngain, Mr. Argus. Your attempts to en with very large allowance. Tbo telegraph
tvaduoe such a sound and able financier as Mr.
is in the bands of the rebel element, and it fs
Atkinson «iro ust*lfs8.
-Mjekchant.
quite evident that tbe report lias been made
as unfavorable to the colored men as
possible
Johnson and Roebuck again.—The EngTbe fact that between seventy-five and one
lish press has beeu so severe
upon Mr.RoebUCk
hundred negroes were killed or wounded and
for bis silly and offensive
speech at the Sheffield Cutlers’ Banquet, that he has hastened to <>r.ly five whites injured is enough of itself to
show that tlie negroes could not have been in
exercise the Briton’s inalienable
privilege of such dangerous
preponderance. It looks very
“writing to the Times” about it. His
exculpamuch like a repetition of tbe detestable scenes
tory letter is of the same style as his speech.
of New Orleans. The address of the colored
He reiterates his statement about the
“highly leaders, which we quoted
mischievous element” in American
yesterday, earnestly
politics, j deprecates .all violence or disturbance of tbe
the emigration from
Europe of persons of the
arid
all
authentic
peac,
accounts thus far
worst and most dangerous
character.” and
show the negroes to have acted with
great
says it is notorious. He also repeats what he
said about lire “almost universal
forbearance. The white Democratic leaders
withdrawal
have done their very best to bring about that
of rich and educated Americans
from the busi- i
“war of races” with winch they have been'
ness of politics,” and asks
where is the harm I
threatening us. They have industriously
of talking about it. The best
thing Mr.
sowed the wind, and if they .should
buck can do is to imagine himself one
reap a
of the <
whirlwind crop they would have themselves to
“rich and educated” class ai d withdraw
from
thank for it.
political twaddling, after dinner or otherSince writing the above wo have leceived
wise.
tbe following. It is a special
dispatch to the
Secketarv McCulloch—The New York
N. Y. Tribune:
Tribune doesn’t know whether this
Atlanta, Sept. 21.—Saturday Col. Pierce Regentleman
is enthusiastic or not for Seymour and
candidate lor Congress from the 2d
Biair; publican and
district,
Capt. Murphy, Republican Presi
but he doesn’t execute
any vigorous wardeutial elector, went to Camilla, Mitchell
dances in behalf of those individuals.
B.Jng county, in tbe southwestern part of tbe State,
invited to attend a Democratic
fo speak at a public meeting which had
previmeeting, bo
sends his “regrets” in seven lines of
ously been announced. When near the town
slateiy
w®re met by a rebel, mounted and
armed,
frigidity in which lie doesn’t once mention •hey
who warned them not to go into town.
They
Seymour and actually forgets to speak of the wont on and were soon met
by the Sheriff of
the
gentle Blair. He doesn’t cheer, pol’
county, who informed them that the peoencourage,
ple would not allow a radical to speak in Canor animate, nor
excite, nor stimulate, nor milla. They persisted, however, and
on reacheven congratulate those
who invited him on
ing the (’onrt House they and their friends
the Maine election, ft is
were
assaulted
by a mob. Col. Pierce was
well for Blair and the
dangerously shot; Capt. Murphy was badly
that their triumph doesn't
depend
and many more Republicans were killed
liurt,
upon Mr. McCulloch’s struggles. At the Noand wounded. A large majority of the Revember election the
Democracy will find a publicans are colored men who*are obedient
lo Gov. Bullock’s
good many quite as supine as this
proclamation of the 14th,
Secretary.
md lett their arms at home.
They were of
Bourse beaten and shot down
The Revenue
by the Seymour
Frauds.—A Washington
Democracy almost without any resistance.—
special of Monday says:
Official reports place the number of killed and
A dohrnitation of Renui.i;,..,. r.
wounded at fifty. Among the victims area
for the purpose
.•olored woman and her infant.
These out*tepn
were necessary to he taken
’7
are being:
perpetrated all over the State.
rages
tevnai revenue matters,
Govei nor Bullock sent a
strong message to
lates to the recent charges. „f eonsnimev „7.' .1
fne Li'gislature this afternoon,
accompanied
part ot Commissioner Knllins and others
an
official
jy
report of the riot from Major
defraud the revenue, and the delays and
do ward, U. S. A.,
Commandin'; the sub-disldcks surrounding tlie. Supervisor
-net, ami recommending tlie Legislature to
has resulted iu discovering, to tbo satisfaction
all on the President for
troops to suppress
of leading Republicans, that the
Represent
and fil,forcu tbu laws of tbe
trenchment Committee of the House, liv the
resolution creating i(, has the power
Uie
necessary
to make the
Jbessago a preamble
required investigation. A meet- ate and 4 "l™ off
Tad
in tire Scri»g ot the Committee was
therefore held and
calling on
ibe
ed
with
the
examination»<> prov
y
to
ll0"er
preserve
dienp-ice £-,•
Tl,;
Whole matter will be
thoroughly invest!- Senate and
gated both in tins city and iri New York The
sub-committee" composed of the
:ce was raised in each
body whomtheGovUhahnis,
Mr. Van Wyek o New
York, and Halsey of ■mors message was referred, and wl,ere u
11
New Jersey, and Benton of New 1 r1,;,,
viII be buried.
The first session of the committee
Governor Bullock did ail in bis power to
was 1,,.,
sohut
was
notliing
night,
do.veepeto ore an 1 niv protection tor loyal citizens, but wasenire a plan of operations.
The Courtnev
irely thwarted by the majority in tlie LeoisK
Binckley affair in New York, together with its 1 ure.
will
be looked into, and also the reason
causes,
of t])c delays in the
Tuk News euom Spain would be exciting if
appointment of the Supervisors ol Internal Revenue. Tire Commitlfl' 11:1,1 n'l
bad so many reports of revolutions
tee wil continue its
sessions during the recess
n ibat
country which a short time has proved
e'l'o.T'Ii ,,r!,!;:ir'' ‘.tJ report so as to lie present- o a on,y unorganized
OM”'»”«■
<■
risings, and which the
uit rorifics have
quickly succeeded in crnsling out. Indications go to show
that the pries■nt rising is really not a
ing the person on whom the
movement of the Lib*b<‘
Retrenchment Committee
< rols alone, but that all
classes of the people
'now tbe determination to

only

Marine Insurance.-Hulls, freights and
insured in til at class offices at the
Agency of Loring & Thurston’s, No. 7 Excargoes

We,

ciously pleased to except Connecticut from
this general .judgment, and this it says is the

with absolute

will be fiu-

J UDOE KTNGSBURY PRESIDING.

aWjp,

reduced to

the above trial

IVliiuicipnl Uoun.

Index is still vexed about
Maine, and vents its ill humor upon the State
and its neighbors. It says of the New Engiaml States that they “havealways been a drag
on the true progress of the nation.”
It Is gra-

Friday, referring to the facts given h.v your
Lewiston correspondent, pays a tribute to the
intelligence and sterling integrity of Mr. Atkinsqn and adds that liis financial opinions are
entitled to very great resp >ct, and his state-

O’Donnell.

To-day, Wednesday,

certainty."
The

iinjghed.

1s'lie 1 and the Court will take up No. 60—McLaughlin vs. McCarty and Trustee, which is the last case
lor trial at this term.

letters are being daily received in this city
from the North. Several were received last
week by Democrats, saving that Seymour did
not stand the shadow of a chance, and that the
election of Grant

out

Carleton.

no

__

F. B.

a
promissory note, also on an
The Court ruled out the note because it
was not stamped at tbo time it was made, and that
the stamp upon it had been placed there during the
day. Plaintiff then fell back upon the account. The

uieir termini
-I Oil-

vs.

Assumpsit on

Hanson.

formality.”

A
1.’_
..1’ U,
*-'
----1

Du. Bennett is to deliver his third free lecthis afternoon at 3 o’clock, to ladies only,
at the Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall. See
ture

account

peaceable

a mere
!

ferred to the remarks of the Argus about Mr.
A., and added that “ho is Treasurer pt the
Franklin and Continental corporations in this
city, aud besides being an active and prosperous man of business, is given to the examination of financial topics, searching for truth‘for
the sake of truth alone.” The
Evening Star of

of fact may be received

a

this cool weather continues those nice
furs advertised this morning by Weis &
Zybish will fiud a ready market.

advertisement.

Sup-rior < onn.
GODDARD, J PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—No. 93—Frances A. Culler

submission to the result. The
effect of this election will be great. We suppose it makes Pennsylvania safe for the Republicans in October; and though the loss of
that State then would not injure Grant, the
carrying it would make the November clectiou

end,

If

'd-tfup*r—Harris.

a

Fancy G mils. A'c.—Joseph S. Emerson.
Dog Lost—Lowell A Scutcr.
tiiaitdish Non-Uesidcnt Taxes—Win. Paine.
Probate Notices—I. A. Waterman.
Furs—Weis A' Zocbisch.
Siore to Let—W, il. Jerris.

fi>«i|iti<*nl Note*.
The Nation well says of the election iu this
State. “It was a model American political
contest—pleiity of frank discussion end intelligent comprehension of the question*; involved
at least a sufficiency of enthusiasm, and, at the

fiilirord AtUiiuoii ami Fiuauccs*
The Argus and other Democratic papers attempt to belittle the standing and ability of
Edward Atkinson Esq., of Boston, whose statement of the financial condition of the government is'of great value and importance.
They cannot relute his figures aud so they
attempt to decry the man. Every prominent

ments

Ha:

Items.

Valuable Houses Should be Insured in
the AStna Live Stock Insurance Co., Loring & Thurston Agents, No. 8 Exchange St.

Dry Goods Salesman Wanted.

nished by the vote of the Islands in Casco bay,
which having neither Rost offices, n«*\vspai>er3,
nor public meetings, made large Democratic
gains, while all other parts of the State hav
ing these instruments of enlightenment made
large Republican gains. Ret our Republican
brethren in Pennsylvania, New' York, Ohio
and Indiana use the same means, and work as
vigorously as have the Republicans of Maine
and they will seeure tin same glorious results.

ac-

the vacancy

ex-

hold them up to public condemnlaioii. The
State was filled with public speakers by the
Republicans, which compelled the, Dcmooracy
to adopt the same course and this settled the
election in favor ol the Republicans. With
four weeks more ol discussion, the Republican
majority in the* State would have been f. rty
thousand. The best evidence ot the effects of
the secret mode of electioneering adopted by
the Democracy when left unexposed is fur-

understood

liuNiuoNK

House 'o Lot—T G. Loving
Howe Sewing Michin*1—B N Harris.
Board, No. 4 L Cus? Street.
noanlfK VN'.ttiled—1. M Johnson.
Touoiui'-lit lo Let— V. It. Tv 1 ford.
A Card t > the Ladies.

in the State to five or six thousand.—
The work ot the Republican party during
th last four weeks has been to drag these mis-.
Viable lying publications and their miserable
lying authors into the light, expose them, and

correct flic list of candidates tor

change may he generally
the day ot election.

BuiSt-s

majority

cleetiop, by making the change above indicated, and call attention to the fact editorially, so
that the

public

Paine lias removed his music store to ihe
Fox block, Middle street.

Sportsnien
Evening sessions Portland Business Collego.
V mu for Sale—W .11. Jerris.
Beal Fta'o oroker—G. It. J>avig & Co.
S ilt Alio it—'kmi A O '.

relying upou this s*oiet mode of conducting
tli campaign had counted confidently upon
carrying two Congressional Districts, the
First and Filth and reducing the Republican

Republican

State, please

were

through

leaves”

Geo. Libby, Westbrook.
Geoiige II. Knowlton, Alfred.
S. A. Holbrook, Freeport.
John Wentworth,Kirtery.
Lithek Billings, Bridgton.
papers throughout the

Will

debt and the

large cities and towns have probably vot d
against it, but the country towns, generally,as
we team, voted for it and carried it.

Ho\nl B'lkiii'T Powder— W. L. Wilson A. Co.
CoUege-L. A. Gray.
Portland
—G. L. Bailey.
To

creased cost of all the necessaries of life as
compared with our war prices;.. the increase
of taxation; the inequality ol its distribution;
and the injustice of paying one class ot public
creditors, in paper, and another class in specie;
and with the most artful demagogue appeals
to the prejudices of the laboring men of the

Republican district commit-

candidate

public

COLUMN.

auction column.
and Lot—F. O 15-bey
<
«v A l> V ERTISEM ENT COLUMN*

House

penditures and wUb tables showing the in-

tee in accordance with precedent, have substi-

tuted the

of the

ids

Decling Uail—Tlic.Urc.

pauy organs, and in the gratuitous distributing 61 anonymous nap era and tracts, Muh as
the & Workingman’s Advocate,” and The Poor
Man’s Tract.” Thft.se papers, filled with the
most false,
exaggerated, and perverted state-

4 0Utfriwi< unl
General William Hobson of Saco, having declined the nomination as candidate lor Elector
of President and Vice-President lor the lirst

Vote ok the CoKstitutioiUi AMEViootijf.
The vote on the constitutional amendment jn
this city <tooJ: Yeas 14; nay* 4,459. We ha%e
seen
hut Ybry feW returns published. The

Vicinity.

ENTERT \ INMEN r

Democracy had berm engaged rop*t Indus'ijously and systematical!y fn circulating tHeir

|4,ti,t

Ai'.H’i tiM'HH

New

this statement will not appear exaggerated.—
For many months prior to the election the

Grant,
Pa*/e:—Seymour’s Lanionfc;
Catching Mail-Bags; A Domestic Story.
lh,‘

Denjhcfatid

public opinion, and the “signs of the times”

ties.
Fourth

Voter-

I’rtrtland and

Wanted I
can lie
accommodated at
A dOH.nSON
fPT..’.I0" l><nirders
S New Boarding House*, flampsliire
...
bfreef, .ietoud door from Middle
sept25—lw
j. m. .JOHNSON.

Hoff Lost i
C
vellowand wldte* Answers
jr> Ag*ltorPo|,
oi Duke.
name
Any one reiunitng
ry~yj JOtho
him to Lowell A Sont,or, Exchange Stroer,
fc If
or giving information ot
the
Poniand,
sauit, will bo suitably rewarded.
bCpttKklSt*
|

merwktfter
A T

intcresl,
named:

SOT/ CMS.

,t in either of the estates
*

Probate held a Pori land, within
the County of Cumber land, on the third
lueauav ot ^ci'Cr, in the year of our Lord
eighteen
hundred nod sixty-eight; the
following mat tors buv
lug been presented for the addon thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
Hereby Ordered,
**®Q|t notice thereof be gi ren u> silt persons tntcr(sted, by causing a copy of this older to be published
ilnee weeks successively in luo Man.u
Picas
and Eastern Argus, papers
printed at Portland aforesaid, that they uia\ appear nt a l*r. bat« Court to bo
li-ld at said Portland on the third
Tuesday of October nexr, at ten ot the clock in the
tbremion, and
t>e heard thereon, and objewt if
see
cause.
they
Mark It. Hamlin, hito of
Rn.yiu >nd,dece ised. Account presontod for allowance
by George F. Jordanauminlstrator.
David K. U >oin’oslare oiBrun.-wick,deceased. Petition for license to soil amt« onv-ty Huai
Rotate, presented by Denuls D. Coombs, Administrator.
Also,
Petition tor
«»u». ol- imrsotiai esuit *,
allowance
presemed by AnnTo M. Coombs, widow of debased,
William Gooding, Jr lato of
Yarmouth, deceased.
Petition lor license lo sell and
convey real estate nrtsenfod by Mary O. Gooding, Administraiiix.
George R. Mnrston. late el Portland,'deceased. Will,
and Petition tor »he probate thereof,
presented'by
I alienee C. Marston, the executrix
therein named.
Isadora B. Bull, minor, of Buffalo. N. Y. Petition
tor icense U> sell and
convey real estate, presented
by Robert 1. Hull, Guardian.
Charles Pennell, late of Por*1an
1, deeased. IVtltiin t<>t
uuiuiiiiet&iiioii, preheated by Daniel C. JKmcry, creditor ol said deceased
Aibus Re a Moody &
••!, minors, of Portland. Accrntni and Petition foi ikf.iso to sell and
couvey re.il
estate presented by Franklin C. Moody. Guardian.
Calebs. Hatch, late ol Portland, deceased.
Will
and petidon tor tho pi »i*ate iboroo
ufoented [by
Byrctt D. VerriJl and Henry P. Dean, the executors
therein name b
Robert H. Moan'*, Info of Portland, deceased. Petition for li a use to sell and convey real estate, j»reaenied by George T. Meausu Administrator.
Charles K. Sawyer,lat.’ ot Portland, deceased. Petition for direction and authority r. spcctlng the application of proceeds ol Heal Estate to Mia use nam,»d in the will ot the testator, presented by Piiinebaa
Barnes, Trustee.
Charles M Smith &: als, minor children and heirs
ofJoalali NV. Smith, late ot fPortland, debased.—
Second nod final account presented lor allowance
by Samuel P. Cbgood, Guardian,
a

Court of
,or

Matters arising and presented under the Act

of March, 1867.
Por(l<nU,

Albert Winslow, late of
deernaod. Cop.
ol Will nnd petili n that the same may be
Gio will ot s «i«| te-tator, presented
established
by Caroline S Vandesinde. Rxtotmia.

verified

Isaiah H. Baker, lato ot Win ham, deceased. Abo' first ac ouut and podtion that fh»* sameniav
be voriti d anJ recorded, presented by Seward M.
B iker, surviving forfner.
dOHS A. WA FfeRMAN, Judge.
A true copy ot the original order.
w3w39 Attest: EDWARD li. STAPLES, Register,

stract

>•

;

E

guilty ha furnished after due process of law
j He Continues tlmtihe luff that this occnrrenoi
j is tlik* result Of a determination pnbTicty ex
pressed by irresponsible person* qt one politica
par tty that those ot the dther political f»artj
shall not hold meetings is too well known

MV r tf r. HUB API! 10 'i'llI;

CORTLASD DAILY e«S,S<.
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Account of the liioi in Georgia.

Brutal Conduct of the Rebel Democracy.
Fifty
*1

It is1gratifying to know that the sentiment is
confined t » a lawlo-s class, and is not coante*
n iiiffd or
supported by responsible citizens
lie luisiortnnc is that such outrages h :ve not
he ii prevented, and unless physicalforco b
ad dad to tin* hones!, efforts of the officers oJ
tin law we shall be thrown into a state of anarchy, in which neither life nor property will
be regarded.
On the reading of his report a resolution
Was offh-ed in the Senate to refer the message
of the Governor to the Committed on the state
of th Republic. There was considerable debate on tlu‘ question ol telegraphing to the
President for military aid. A resolution was
offered that as the BoinUo iiad heard tin* statement of the negroes
that an account from

Persons Hit ted c0

through

the white

the

Governor,

men

be read.

was ottered that a
special comappointed 10 investigate the whole
matter and report lorfchwith all the facts.
rim House also appointed n committee of
live to investigate and correcr tlm account ot
the juflair which had been laid before the As-

A substitute

Wounded•

mittee

AfiMR OF HOV. BDIiliOCIi.

bo

sembly.
The

Legislature

Refuses to Interfere.

WASfllMiTOiN.

Atlanta, Sept. 22. —The particulars of tho
riot at Camilla as lelcgraped from Bainbridgo
to Augusta yesfenbiy are Incorrect and exaggerated. The following gives an account of
both sides: O. O. Howard, Brevet Major of IT.
8. A., telegraphed to Gen. Sibley, commanding
the district; the following from Albany Sept.
19: At 10 o'clock T*. M.. lshmael Lunnor, a
freedman, reported JiiuiseJf directly from-Camilla, Mitchell County, .stating that he had left
there at two o'clock that afternoon; that ki tho
forenoon ol that day lie had approached Camiila with John Murphy, William R. Pearce,
candidate for Congress forth*' second district,
and F. Putney White, ntui about seventy-five
colored persons, all enroute for Camilla, where
Pearce ami Murphy were to deliver
political
address. Upon approaching Catml-a the relator, being ill -advance, was accosted by ah arm
A‘d an 1 mounted while man, who
first stated
he was in search oT a doctor to attend a fret-dan m who hud been Unit by a lulling
tree, but
nrIm subsequently staled that he was a courier,
ami advised the relator and others of the party
who “had overtaken him, not to go to town;
that the people there were determined that the
raJioals should not speak in Camilla, and that
notwithstanding tho warning the party moved
towards Camilla, when they were met by tho
Sheriff and posse, who accosted Oupt. Pearce,
am! who was assured by Capt. Pearce that ho
desired and should spook in Camilla on political subjects. The Sheriff* endeavored to dissuade him pot tod > so, toiling him the people
wouldn’t permit, that. The Sheriff then went
back into Camilla, and again returned, saying
lie hntPdone ati in his power to dissuade the
people from violence, hut with no avail; that
the party moved oil 16 town; that 1'earce
stud Putney entered the town; dismounted
and hitched theirghorfusfat the Court Hous:,
that’ as the wagon, containing the music
■of the party entered the t »wu it. was tired
upon bv mounted white men, who' had first
accosted him and by several other white
men:
that he started to escape io tin* wtnnls;
mat

jrcargy :uaempi<eu

them hot to

Hy;

im.ui, railing on
men

that t!ie colored

being

The ‘relator being
woo 1(4 not stop.
mounted dashed out of town, past the freed
men on toot and past the musicians, who had
unarmed

TH0 RECENT DEFALCATION

IN

THE DOST OFFICE

DEPARTMENT.
New York, Bop?. 22.—The Tribune’s Washington despatch s.iy*: Go). William Hell, late
special rgcTit of the Treasury Department, but
fqirpoiiy disbursing clerk in the Post Office

Department,
to

[

was

appointed Saturday evening

succeed Olmsted.

He entered

upon

the

discharge of his duties this morning. Congress
appropriated #46.1)00 to complete the post office
bnijjing upon Olmsted’s own estimate, but
this sum has ail been, expended and the Jjuiul*
iug hut little more than half finished. The

Tost master General, with his associates McLellanaind Zevel.v an 1 Colonel Bel), the new disbursing clerk, ibis morning opened the safe
and b gau an examination of the books and
papers.
About #20,000 worth of vouchers, which purport <1 to have been paid, were found, and they,
it is Said, should have been submitted to the.
treasury. The ficfc of their being found in tbe
safe creates Clio suspicion that t hey arc fraud uleui, but it, will soon be known whether they
are, genuine. The post office authorities oil
opening the sale found ail the books and paper*:, but about #45 only in money. They found
a memorandum which was.
prepared by Olmsti ud on Friday
lasf,lieaded|uvouchersou hand,'
in which be mentions vouchers for large
nuts that cannot lie found. Were all the
amp
vouchers therein mentioned at hand the legitimate defalcation would be less than $3000, but
it is evideut that tor a large amount there are
no vouchers.
His accounts a! the Treasury Department tip
to the 30th of June last show $110,COO, lor
which?!" vouchers have been rot mined; but
from this amount is to be deducted two pay
rolls for the Post Office Department for July
and August, amounting to over $50,000. Besides tip* vouch til's above referred to are for im-

provements on nie;btti!ding, furniture, supplies,
salary advanced ro eierks this month, &c.,
amounting in the aggregate to about $63,000.
Supposing them all to be genuine it leaves the

amount o be accounted for $17,000, which it
is thought is about the extent of the defalcation.
T!je books were all found to be In perfect order
and kept very plainly, and it is thought the
vopoher/j found are al! genuine.
Ol mstead was seen Saturday evening at about
nipc o’clock at a house neat Pierce’s mill, on
Beck Creek, about four miles north of the city,
whore he asked for something to eat, but tlie
inmates, not liking the appearance of liis soldier coat ami slouched hat, denied him. He
next went to the house of an old colored woman
near there and she gave him some food.
Ho
inquired of her the way to Georgetown, professing that lie wanted to find Beekville Turnpike. When he left the house of Brauagan he
said he find over #60 in change in his pockets.
Ho promised. Bra ii; igc.n that he Would not commit suicide. It is thought Ol instead is still in
the neighborhood of the city. Olmstead’s official bond was hut $10,000, and his property ia
this city is probably worth #75,000.

V

fVFVV VOI>K.

CUPf AND VICINITY.
N ew V ouk S ej) t. 22.—Fc u w oui e n, tnos * It
servants out of fmces; were arrested yesterdat

charged with being concerned in the death

OF

I

V

Montreal, Sept. 22.—The cricket match between .the 22 of Canada and the all
England
II, commenced this morning. The Canadians
lirest look the bat, and up to the time ot sendiug our dispatch, had lost 10 wickets tor 22
runs.

NEW

SoBPiue...

Ifard.riim..
ili.0i^,rntt).p5

cent

Sterling Exchange

lower and

heavy at

108* @

ed to $60,000. Governnientsactive, firmer and advanced. Henry Clcwes & Co. turnish iho following
4.30quotations:—Coupon li’s 18si, 114* @ 114}: do 5’s
1802. 115J @ 116}; do 1804 110} @ HO}; do 1
Ill}
(is ill}; du new, 109@ 109*; do 1867. 109* @1093;
do 1888,109} @ 109}; 10-40’s, 104} @ ier>.
Bordc: State hoods strong,
Railways opened dull and declined slightlv, hut
rallied this afternoon and clo-c 1 stronger. Miscellaneous shares and Express stocks firm. The following uru 5.30 figures:—!'anton,48} @ 4:i}; Cumberland
32}; Adams Express, 51 @ 5 }; I)nlted States 49}®
Western Union 'I ,h50; Pacific Mail, H«J

°05.

in an interse state of excitement
to-night. About 10.30 a disturb mco occurred
at the corner of Bourbon and Canal
streets,
in trout of Duinontiie's
confectiouary, one of
the fashionable lesorts, which was crowded
with ladies and geutlemeo. Several clubs,
both Democratic and Radical, were on the
street in the vicinity at the
time, who became
engaged in a disturbance. Several shots were
fired and a skirmish with the staffs of their
lamps occurred, when all the parties dispersed
hastily, the cab stands were deserted and the
buildings were closed during tho melee. Several persons were hurt, but no fatal injuries
have yet been heard ot. At 11 o’clock not a
negro was to be seen in the vicinity except
tlio.se on the police force. Scattering shots
have been heard in different parts of the city
below Canal street, and tears are
expressed
that further riotous demonstrations will be
made during the night. Accounts as to the
origin of the difficulty are conflicting. Various wild rumors are
floating about.

UM'g.s,

THE RIFLE TOURNAMENT.

Yns*l( Stock inui Monet Market,
New York, Sept. 22.—Monov oasy at
3@5 per

@JU;

81i@sij; Cleveland A Piit-dmrg, 8(?@ 89}f Roclt
Island, 103} @10?}; Chicago A- North Western, 89}
@891; Port Woyno, 109} @110; Hartford & Erie,
23} (a) 24.
The receipts at the Snb-Troasnry to-dav amounted
to Sr 1,009,879; payments,
$1,118,276; balance, $92,-

9

Sug.Ciiy. ..v ;o
Sag. C’L'y. .159
CMryfJifi .Mol.
Ilhd.Sh’ks. l 50

The rifle tournament proceeds slowly. Much
dissatisfaction exists among the men ou account of the defective arrangements,
Large
number ol persons from tho West liave returned. Lieut. Col. Jackson won tke prize for
the Dominion match for $300. At (lie second
match for All Corners this morning Captaiu
Pierce of Nova Scotia won the first prize ol
$300. He scored 38 at 408 yards. The Provincial match commences to-morrow.
The weather is very cold and the wind high.

a O M M EKCI A L

ORLEANS.

ity.. .2

Mol.t

K

S3
,»o
99

OakStaves 151‘0

ft

Gooi! blea. Cotton,
Best Prints,
Best HeLaines.
Piint Cloths,

ltepellants,
Flannels,

~

Alpacas, Thibcts, Plaids, Blankets, Quilts Linens, and all other
BUY Gi>05.*s iuthctsame ratio at
tike “OCO .STAMP.”
m. 1. autchkel.
120 ViddtoStreei.

American....

..

Amcricanpib 17} to 18
Manila. 22 (to 25
Manila Bolt ropQ
21
Drugs and Dyoa.
llcobo! Pgftl 2 75 ,W
Arrow ltoot... 50 to
70
Bi-Carb Soda 7 (to 74
Borax. 38 3 ^0
a.

~

124

1 25

:

Bank.,..25

tfeatgfoot.1

“ei't

00 <v£l on
.<Z 23.00
v 26 00

Shore....... 23 DO
..2X00
1| P‘rgic
Linseed_ 1 09
Boiled do.1 14
! Lard.,...1 50
; dive ...2 23
I Xastor.? 7ft
..

LEFAVOIi’S,

81 Middle St.
dim

--__

(tv

KJ)

1 no
a 3 00
(ft 2 85
60
1 75
82 @

Cream Tartar jo to 50 1 Refined Pbrgie
I milgo,.1 50 (« 1 75
Faints.
Logwood ex... 13 (to 14 fVrtPd Lend 14 no r#f?
Madder. 18 to 20 i Cure Grd do.14 50 d*>
Naptha &gal. 30 to 4ft i ^uretlrydo.J4 1 0
Opium ptb.yi3 50 to
Yui. Zinc,...IS 00 (d
Rhubarb.3th) Q
tlochelld Yel,. 3 @
4
•Sal Sofia.
uj7i 4 ■ai r, V1/1. KeJ. 4 m>
Salipelte. 12 vto 20 !
L»’nd. fa
n
Sulphur. U ^ ( A Jthnrge. 13 @ u
Vitriol. 12 (a) 14 I
Planter.
r«ek.
hdf, P toil.. 0 Oft Cd) 3 Oft
No 1.
<!$ 58 ! laid..:...... 000 (d) 2 75
No lo,_
(to 84 •Vhite.
3 24
Ravens.
(to 28
Produce.
3eef.Kid6 .pib 13 fd> m
Dyewoods.
Norwood. 5 (to
foal. 10
12
I*
Brazil Wood.. 13 (to
:pri»g Lamb 12 @ 14
Cainwon/l7^ to 8£ < hit-kens. 25 ;ccJ 35
Fit tic,..3 (to
4
’in keys.... 25 m
30
Logwood,
i> dOTt,[ Oil .-r
89
( ampeaeby. lyto 2
1 ’oiutoCs. p hu.75 (n)
85
2< hii ois $v brL6 50 a) 7 00
Domingo 14*
each Wood..
5} to G ! fweetPoutoes 7 ftO^ 8 01
Red Wood- 4 (to 4}
Provisions,
] less Beer,
Fish.

Insurance Com puny,
OF HARTFORD.

Clash

~

Assets, July 1st, 1868,

ABLKY,....YANKEE

atSoW,al’7u'Cl°Cki

75

4

***««*•

\\ ill i»r s«»:,l

‘J.lth

Uooui

trillion Hollar* I

Oo<], p.jtl.

ISSUES

Chicago... .1:1 50 (§£fc 5#

Large Shore 6 75 @ 7 25

Me-s. .24 50

K.X

@§5 50

faife Folscifs

■

..

ANDREW J CHASE,

..

j

...

71

<

..

ONUS'SJt

■

Wfcsteni

THE

No. 82 Fox Block,

Exchange St.,

*•

—

NEW GREEN HOUSE

J. A.

INI JEW

marstgn

Fall

tortlWUS !

Licensed

of Goods

title, containing

a

a

V uel iouc c r. ,

Crockery

at Auction.

Ware.

»n

septia

WWW V «
Im nonrrr.,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STHEKT.

Desirable Keal Kst tfe cor. of Dray
and Bracket! Streets,
the promises, SATURDAY, Sept.
2«tli, at 12)
o’clock, the biiildlnir .oil larsl as shore. The
lot has a trout on Gray Street of 4f>
63 on Brackby
ett Street. The buildings consist o! a lwo
ami a half
wooden dwelling, containing ten finished
■Juried with

OX

rooms,
cloned pan trios and clothe* nrewfei—
the lower floor a roomy
afore, oonteni-ot for a
Grocery an Piovisi >u busixc.'S, and known as one
of tlte best s*nn is at the
ear End.
On the rear of
lot a good Stable and carriage U'uwo. The
buildings
all In thorough repatr.and ihe entire
property surrounded wiih beautiful elm*. Open lor examination
till 4 1*. M.
a deposit from the uuver
ot $20) at tin o of sale.
For particulars call on the
un

STURDIVANT,

with

r

pap

auctioneer?.

ONM., win \>e sold

Stieet.

above

the

given, with

ing,

day’s

Tlioucmd

each day for
the Fair

on

Co{«ir*«» will

Grounds, making

to

supply

offered,

the

a

a

next o City Builoing, on < ougn-gs Mieet,
Tweeds, Meitowa, Doeskins, Ca«*imert>, Sutimit*,

Ax inster, Alhambra sm«l Mar.-ed!es Spreads, Tab •
Covers,Nap1* ins, HandJ-ercbie s, Hi sie. y, and Under
Shirts, Umb: el las, bine Table and Pookei Cutlery,
Kerosene Lamps, < astors, Clocks, Wade A Bute! er’s
and Worsienliolm Razors, Stationery, Oil Palntirgs,

circulation ot

gross

Mirrors, Pictures,

Should that bo insufficient

demand, au«l sufficient patronage is

eau

be

obtained through the usual catalogues and minutes
the fair, will find this

ol

wli.ch to

ail

a

citizens,

oar own

but

that

we

attendance,

offer

a

it will

W

strangers—con-

readily

terms.

B. THURSTON & CO.,
Pi inters' Exchange, 111 Ex. St.

A

Ttnpcr

Middle Street.

All

1868.

GROSI CIRCULATION

cent

i,

OF

8,000.

for enc/t additi >iud thousand.
1 square—1 :iich in length of
column,.$3 00
For longer advtcrtisonicnts, for each additional
square,.*. 2 00

I

Special Notices, 33] per cent extra.
Business Notices, 20 cents per line for each insertion,

the Hick l

to

DiNrRaoi
Pertuu iicnt ly
Positively
t’laied uia«I Perfect Health Hestored.

Dr,

extra

GEEGOKIE LAMONT.

From New York, Member !>v Diph ina of the Ke•-nue.l Nodical Colloge, N Y, «elobra'ed bulb m
Lorope anu tids cOuu ry during the last twenty live
years ot hi* Dractico for the remarkable cui *>s he hai
cnee ted, m in >usands of* ages. amt ui
any in the l.s*r
Stages ot • ‘omsuraptiott, alter they hail been uivgtf
ri‘ by
»<h-r practice as lucuiable, ’reaw aU
every
a of ihe
Che>t, by Roots, llcrbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in connectio
wfth Cold
Medicated V:if*or and Cowstiuttionpi Appliavct»%

sept 17- odtt

»

WnccewM

Unktiown t« the
this CuQsirv.

riainMoi

Eastern
Our

I.iiich

<;<*.

Express
all

cover

Kail

the

and

Mteam Boat Route* bettvc<‘ia Ronton
and all point* in the Mlutr of
itlniuc and

tin* Province**
facilities that

with

other

no

pres*

«x«

can

have.
In addition to

our

by regular

Cars

trains between

Portland and Boston, we ruu alien of R«-«l ( ua
by the O P. M. express tiain. and ure prepared to
contract to carry a large quantity of light freight
how Kn

at

e-.

Messengers provided with safes for the safety and
money and valuable iwucels accompany
each train and boat. We shall endeavor ip the future. as we have m the past, to give onr patrons the
utmost promptness and despat;li in all busino.-s entrusted to onr care.

security

Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
Stations on I*. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at M 15 A. M. and 4.15 P. M.
For all stations on Boston A Maine Road 4.15 P.
M.

Through Freight l>y EiprrM Train Red
Car*, 5.15 ■*. iTI.
For Rimgor and all * tntiou cn the Maine
Central Rond 14 M. daily.
For 3.revision « A.M.awi 14 M.

Mkowhcgan

For

and

all

Mtn:iou*

Portland & Kcnucbcc Rond
For
P.

on

the

14 .71.

Augusta and all stations this side at 7.15

M.

For Saco River and all Stations on
Rochester Read, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For PruobwotRivfr to Bn uxor

Portland &

by Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday anil

Friday Evenings,

Athemvum Building, Blum
Sired.
\VllfSI.OW.

J. Kf.

^augl8d3m_

NEW ENGLAND

Express Couip’y*
and controlled

Merchants

by
Manufacturers of New England.
OWNED

lumbers.

tlie

and

Grnrral Exprcm Forwarder*, f'olleclion
aiud TinuHportiitiou Agent*.
Money, Hills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
and valuables 'or forwarding or collection entrusted
to our earo will receive prompt attention.
Goods for nil points oh the Portland and Kennebec
R R forwarded daily. Fur Bancor and ill points on
the Penobscot River, and lor
St John N B, every Monday,

ol the

Easti*ort, Calais, and
Wednesday, and Fri-

For Lewiston and adjacent towns via Androscoggin R R, daily.
cgtr-All messengers provided with sales tor the better security of money and valuables.
y Great care has been takou bv the Co. to
employ uonc but the most reliable and experienced
Messengers on all routes.
Exctinuge nud 10 ^farkrt M. Portland*

Cl!AS. A. BROWN, Agent.

sept 19-dti

ate relief sn l pc*rm:»m*m cure ot their complaints
He can be consulted tor a short lime. FlvEE OF
—•

CHARGE,
Every i’uesday, Wednesday

and Thursday irom 9
A M till 9 P
also «>n Friday irom 9AM till 6 P
M, till mrthrr notice, at 334J Congress st. a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and
irootiy over W F c* bb’s
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by sending
their address. Dr. Laiuont will call anj» give
advice free.
iiivulois lequir ng his proisssioiial servie * are refjueetod to call or send wiihout
delay, so that they may receive ilie lull bciit llt «>f Ids
peculiar and highly success)ul mode ot treatment.—
Dr. Lamont is permitted to n*t»r to the vetieralde
Wooster bc.icii,M. D.,President, and dailies J. Vere,
M. D., Secretary ot the Kelbrmcd Modical College,

Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roo's, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks
Please show this to voi r frikndh. It may
Im ihe means ot 8avj.no a valuauls life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GUEGOK1E LAMONT, M. D.

July 22,1866, dtf

roi'Uauit

65 Exchange Street,
to all parts ot the
collect and negotiate
most lavorable
on

with

Expresses
CIONNECTING
Country; Continues
the
aits,
Ac,
Dills, Notes,
)

to

In

NOTICE !
Portland Water Co will be prepared io sui*plv Sebago Water 10 the inhabi ants ofthe city
on or betore the tstol December next.
B««k* mi
now open at the office ot the
Obmpany, £wt', Bank
Building, to receive applications toi wider.
Euh
person applying tor water will be reqtiiied, on making application, to sign the iimj il agreement roxsiiilisiied in other cities to conform to ilie rules fft'tb®
Company. Prisons will besiipplitd in the order df
application. Service pipe will be required to be put
in under

THE

the direction ot the

Freight takeu as low as by any other Express.
All business entrusted to us attended to with
Hie continuer! patronage of our old
prompt» ss.
PKlNt'E*
J.
customers iss dirited.
Portland, August 22d,

IMS.__

hotfbjdU

FATTEN Ar CO., Auctioneer
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

SALE.

MARK, about eight years old, found and
re and action
Sold Ion no fault
S. W. 1'AT I
EN,
ft Kxvharce ,t.

HLACK
kind; line 11,11
whatever.
seiifkl'.t

To Whom it

May

Concern.

New York, Sept. 3, lW?.
took, out a set of goo-t straight bars and put
in a set ol W. W.
Tuppcr & Co.’s Patent Bars.
We make strain
easier, save coal, and do not have
to clean tires as otUn as before, and 1 like them bet
ter every way than
usedany grates l ever
GEORGE LA '• BEK I.
Chief Engineer Steamship tronconUt, New York and
I’ortlaml Line
W. W. TUPPER & CO. Mnnuiacturers, J(H> West
Street, New York._septl!M2w

on

their service

MISS

For Baltimore.
egular packet schooner LOTT! E,
Capt. llenlv, will sail as above, having
two-thirds01 her orgo engaged. For

cel>ts»__

freight

:

and

no

charge made

m

tion without delay.
An Officer 01 the Company will be in the «
ffica
Irani 9 A. M. till 5 P. .V., to receive
application*
and give all neces-xrry inloimation.
doirt
Plumbing
by a plumber Her* used by the Com pan v will have ttio
work anil ma’trial srunranteed bv the
Compunv.
J he
t tkt^ this opportunity to slat- to tke
public, lira* heir contractors have agreed to have i»
water in-roduced into and ihrouch the
city by December 1st, and they trill not jail to ma t their mL. D. SUEPi.EY, Secretory
yagi'/nent.

Company

J

aug27dtf

Minfins;

School!

GAllDJNF.K will commence his Fall Term
I t lust ruction in Vocal
Music at Brown’s Hall,
(now occupied by iho p. Y. M. C. A., corner ot Congress and Brawn sts.) on rjoiiday ■<: vrtaiutf, Oc-

MU.

tober

.5th,

at

7}

o'clock.

TERMS, TWUXTY-FOIU

LESSONS.

Ladies,.$2 00.
ft).
Tickets lor sale at the Hall. The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, until tur.hor
notice. All are invited.
sepJldtf

Tilton

&

Three doors from

cFat Streets.

passage apply to
J. NICKERSON & CO.,
corner of Market and Coiumer-

or

the

sept22d3t

McFarland,

Veriie to c.’.i the attcotion to

the fact that

more

tiian

4 O

Of their Salt* gave AMPLE PROTECTION In tb.
!at« lire. Parties
desiring a

FIRST

ItATL

SAFE,

Ata MODERATE prick, .ill
all ee
KMEK\ A WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.
■

I IO ttttdbMry Wired, Boston,
md-liand Sales taken in exchange for sale
Sir urn iu>pr»v.-nml RCurries .Irsiriu* Sanborn*.
Koileiid’s hales. can order ol
U.-h>',l to Tilioii A M
Co.
*
Walorhouso
Kmerv,
J.iii’lS—sN 1stw In each tno&ad? remainder of tim.
mi

ays*

Falmouth, Clunls, T. Harrison, St

George,
And olb-T

St.

Cone,

Choice Brand.

Ijouis

Flours!

and
good assortment of Michigan, Illinois
"ioi "
low.i White and Red Wheat Floor* n> slore
sale by
Alito

a

O'Bi'ion. Pierre A
Portland, Sep 11.

t

dtt

»«< «»•

The

I

pipe,

daily

W„>1

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

ot tiro

tapping. As no serviceeanbe put In during the winter, it is ini(K>rlant lor consumers to make m idiA-

Or

FOR

AGENTS

Superintendent

Company, at the expense of the consum-r Persori
applying tor water, it done before the opening tot
the main wipe is el sed, will have a li-end
discern*

terms.

CliASGK OF TIME

Water Co.

Gentleman,.;5

pr iscWexp bless

E, .Tl

ages!

of fflsi

var-ou- mnn**

The Powi r of Telling Di-c.i-c- at
Wiglii.
By looking into his eyo, wiilmut the pailent sayisg
a woLd to him, he cau t-ll them lmw
they ure affected in every panhul it, and prescribe mr the immedi-

day.

MEMBERS

attention ot the Sick ami Afflicted.

any

Coughs, Ulema ted or Tufccrcuktaro Enmra
ot Blood, Pain in fh«* Chest, fdiouhjuig
Spitting
Soles and Back. S>»re throat. Bleeding I.uiig-.cbrou
ic Catarrh Night Sweats. Nervous Coin plain fa, Pal
I»i<»tion. Ovsific.ition, or I Mousy of ihe heart,Dyst ej.
via, 1 Iver Complaint, Chronic Diurrhiea, ai d ml
Female Com pi aiuis. such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling of the Womb, and all Utor ue Complains,
such as Cancers. Tumors. Enlargements, Suppression of the Flense*, Exclusive Menstruation, Lrncorrhma or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Atfe<- ions, Gravel and Poisonous innuculat i.ui.-, and
all Diseases of tlie Brood. DR. L a .»ONT iv Ihe
only
Physician in thiseounfry gifted with
as

mxde

The “Only Through” Express Line
to Mew York.

lonn

Phyni-

7.50.

For rtlnchia* by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For Mi. John, Eii«lpori, Fnlni»,bv Steamo
NFAV ENGLAND and NEW YORK, Monday,Wednesday and Friday. 4 o’clock P M.

Ofllce,

and invites the
1aboring under
stfeh

Kona

di

...

Notice

Terms of Advertising.
FOR

October 12.

■*

ATWELL & CO.,
174

HOLMES.

300 COM^ress Street.
or any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, j,romp* ly attended to « »• the moat favorable

rare-

ly equalled.

Portland, Sept 16,

Dust

A nCT IONEE R

perceived

bo

for general advertising

medium

anil

at Am-tio-4
VERY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., onr.f
market lot. Market street, 1 shall sell Hois
Carriage*, Harnesses, Ac.
K O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

tributors and visitors from all parts o| the Statewill be in

Floor

Jjj

public attention to the merits of their

only

Brooms

Horses*.arrmges, &v„

v.dualde medium through

entries.
As not

Corn

Brushes, W<Mkleo Ware, Glass Sets, Tumblers, Goblet*, Sails, Nappies, 1 tust Brushes, Fine .Jewelry. Ac.
Also, twenty live WATCHES, u pait of which are
very tine goods.
The most ot ih s stock Is first class, and offers an
opportunity which l trust will be improved by the
F. O. BaIi.EY, Auet.
public.
September 5, lM’»s. dtf

larger edition will be issued.

Contributors wishing more.prominence than

Auction.

irom

a

gratuitous distribution at the Hall and

eight thousand copies.

P.

tlic property No. 26 T*leu Kant
property consists ol a two >loiy build-

received
B- ston the consignment
HAVING
Bankrupt Stock, l shall sed every evening, at
Store

pubMslied

bo

ui

gep>23cltd__F.
Bankrupt Stock by

work will be

day to day, detailing all luatters.of general interest.
Two

Sai l

ranged with a sUMte and tenement of JO rooms,
iiinslieil throughout. Good cellar with
plenty of suit
and Hard water and good
outbuildings. l ot 38 by
^6 teet.
The abovo properfv must I* sold, as the
owrn»r 4sabout leaving the State.
A deposit U $10 )
will be mjuiied at sak*. Toms at sale.
o. BAILEY. Auer.

history of the progress of the Fair horn

a

sept22dtd

House and T.ot at Auction.
TUESDAY. Scptetnber|29tli, at 3 o’clock

of contributors, and

names

A Programme of each

|

ONE

111.,,

B. n

list of articles and animals enter-

ed for exh'biiiou. the

SEEH WHEAT

islands.

&■

Fu.hling i'ots,
CaUJo8U0i* ll!ail5 an,i

awards of premium.

WIJTTE

For the

S’A l‘ S’ X N

vfewThuJSUy’.'1'
Also lot Gb« anil Pluto.l

FA0K.”

Agricultural Fair,

|

Furnishing

*

Nappies,

The umlersigued will publish daily during tlicMiutc

!

Ready-Made Clothing

ii

th

»*>P

sTpamsqns. I

Stock

business in this

"*ry

’1*

....

si:

.sept. 116th, n 10 A. if., lOerate,
V* Ware, ciunisUng in put ol’ chaun
ers, Bowls
an.l Ewers,
Bakers, Bowls, Mn-s. Surars.
I rennis,
Spitioons. Soups. I*la»es, .Milk.mil Bread
'•'"I Biih«, Bean ami
Be I ami

riESEUT!

“THE

Congress St.,

Dcrwauger,

vice-,

SATURDAY,

/VI

Genrrai Agents, 179 Commercial Street.

Shoes,

....

.11.

—

KOSS #

gr.i».«

OFFICE U EXCHANGES>T.

September 4,1868. dtt

..

Jfrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syruj

nt* 1 Si*

amount I.l
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Practical P*yc; ologist and Physiologist of 3«Ch*nol
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street. New Haven Conn.'
Will deliver a limited enur e of lectnr s on
the Vital
Principle of Universal Nature.
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Invalids, ami others interested, cordially Invited.
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CRICKET MATCH.
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Orleans, Sept. 22-Midnight.—The

__

ENTERTAINMENT*.

THE

*•

IMMENSE KKP.JJ11L1CAN MASS MEETING.
An immense meeting of Republicans was
lit-Id to-night at Cooper Institute. Various
Republican Associations in this city paraded,
with banners and trauspareuci.es. Previous to
the meeting a grand display of fireworks was
made m Aster Place. Great enthusiasm prevailed. Speeches were made bv Gen. John C.
Fremont, John A. Griswold, and others.
HORRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
Elmira, Sept. 22. -As the funeral im>cession
of Mrs. Carr was crossing the Eric Kail
wav,
one mile west of Painted
Post, the Rochester
Express name along frighteuiiig the horse of
Mr. Carr. Mrs. Drake, a sister oi* the deceased,
was thrown on the track and had both her feet
eaiov.ii by tin passing train. A child of the
deceased was also run over and literally cut to
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A letter received here from General Dix
says
I see but cue source of
safety for the counl ry
under existing mreninstances, and that is the
election of General Grant. On ids decision oi
character, good zeal, moderation and disinterested patriotism, I believe the South will have
a far better hope of regaining the position in
the Union to which it is entitled than under a
man whoso political career has been in nothing
more
conspicuously marked than in utter infirmity of purpose independently of ail these
considerations. 1 should be greatly surprised
if the people ot the United States were to elect
as their chief
magistrate a man who was making at the Academy or Music, on the 4th of
July, 18(53, a speech deficient iu all the characteristics oi an elevated love of country, at tho
very hour when General Grant was carrying
tin* victorious armies of the Union into Vicksburg, and when thousands of our fallen country men were pouring out their blood on tho
plains of Gettysburg in defence of their homes
and the government which Mr. Seymour was
doing all in his power to embarrass and discrodii. I am particularly desirous of removing
the impression, if it exists, that. I am in lavor
ot Mr, Seymour or the repudiation of any portion of the public debt.

New
city is

Pofllttiid Wholesale
of hc-

capitulation
MAITA.

old woman named Fogau,In a ten©wen;
h >fi»e on West 28fch street.
A revival meeting was held in Kit Burps
rat pit in Water street yesterday.
Kit, how
ever, was iu no wise converted, and his Christian advisers had hardly cleared his
doorway
after the ex* rcisrs were over before his
dog?
were killing rats on time iu' the pit.
FltOM

AYlEftlfA,
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REAL ESTATE.

INSTltANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS,

OTISCCLLAireOfTS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS
—.

>

ljunvut-

gcyuioiar’*

Vermont are
The returns from Maine and
him:
sad effect on Seymour. Hear
fading
“1 am fading, Andy,
Ebbs my blooming hope away,
And I've lost rhe gitl of dreaming
As I dreamed the other day*
Where ibe Democratic
Who have vowed me their supi>ort?
Toey have gone to other region-,
And their number's getting short.

having

■

a

foi tlie year 1867.

follow!i g list of T:utea on real estate ot nonresident owners in the town o Go: ham, for the year
1867, in bibs committed to Augustus Johnson, Colec'or of sai town, on the lentil day of August, 18G7,
lias been relumed by him to me as remaining uniaid on the llth day of Julv, 18G8. by his certificate
J that dale, and now remains unpai t; and notice is
:erel y given that it the said
tixes, < interest and
•barges are not paid into the Treasury of the said
I’own within eighteen inontha lioin tbe
date ot the
■ommitnieiit ot the said bills, so much ot tbe real
taxed as will be sutticient to
pav the amount
^tare
lue tlieielor, including in-erest and
charges, will,
uitbout luriher notice, la? sold at Public
Auction, at
the Selectmen
Office, in sai l town, on Saturday,
ue ihirtcentli day ot
February. 1809, at 3 o’clock in

me

tbe afternoon.

me

Let not Salmon CliM* upbmld
As the means Oi Ins
sonow
ua nriii have no cause lor
ha I in beat.
WMieu he hears how
ar
Lik? a noble modern C®
Once I put the thing aside,
Vet I got toe nomination.
Dut 'twere better I had died.

Und
Vnlua’n Tax
2 40
$ 10 00

.....

.olton

dd“1_>

hdward, lour acres land.

Isragdon .Jacob, or wners unknown,
eight acies land $75, building $; 00.
275 00
Couiint Solomon, 100acres land $3,240,
but ding $100,
00
3,340
otton Charles B, or owners
unknown,
27 acres land $54o 1 house, 1
barn,
and one other building $400.
940 00
bogg Joseph F\, or owners unknown,

Should the base plebeian rabble
Dare to cast its faithless eye

Where Frank Blair, my beaten consort,
Weeps above hi* piut of rye.
Seek him; say the loyal people
Had no use for him or me,
Though, 'tii tvue, we both have thought
We must bow to the decree.

l acre land, 2 buildings,
Hca'd Josiah, guaruian, 37

Motley Robert, heirs of,

10

Grant*

acres

laud,

225 00

5 52

the
ol
tor the year 1867.
The following list ol Taxes on real csiate of non
resilient owners in the town of Westbrook
lor
the year 1867, in bills committed to Lewis L.
Record,
Collector ol said town, on the first day ol July,
1867, lias been rcturnod bv him to me as remaioing
unpaid on tbe twenty-ninth day of June, 1868, by
his certifirate of that date, and now remains unpaid; and notice is beroby given that it the said
taxes, interest and charges are nol paid into the
treasuiyol the said town, within eighteen months
Irom the date ol the commitment ot the said
hills, so
much ol the real estate taxed as will he suificient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will without further notice be sold at public
auciion, at the Selectmen’s office in said town, on
MONDAY, the founh day of January, 1869, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.

INCumnerlaud.

taked up at the stations along the route
without checking the speed of the trains. The
hag is hung on a frame erected beside the
track so as to he within reach ot the agent.—
"car is an iron arm, which
ns of a handle acting as o
n approaches the station a
11 the car window, the arm
the suspended pouch is
gtd firmly against the side
nt of the V lormed by the
extended iron rou.
It is then immediately
opened and sorted, and the mail for the next
station is made up and placed ready to be
thrown out. This process is repealed many
times along the route, and the constant reception and delivery of mails adds greatly to
the labors of the clerks.
Sometimes bags are missed or knocked
down by the arm attached to the car, but
never when they are properly
suspended.—
The lorce with which they are jerked up by
the express trains soon
destroys the bags
employed in the service; but. as.they are inexpensive canvass sacks, it is"*h matter of
slight consequence, considering the many advantages ot the service.— rV. 1”. Evenina
J

Post.

_

Domestic otory.— An editor says: “An
aunt of ours concluded to try the effect ol a
pleasant smile and a kind word upon her husband when he returned from his work. She
had read how a home should be pleasant and
the wife should always meet her husband
with a joyful smile. The success she had is
best given in the shape of a dialogue.
| Enter husband, almost exhausted, and
very hungry withal; throws his hat on the
floor and drops heavily into a seat. Wife, preparing tea, looks up with a smile, aud is so
glad to see him.]
Wife—‘Well, my dear, it is so nice to have
you here at meal-time.’ [A long smile.J
Husband—‘Yes, I suppose so.’
Wile—'How has your business prospered today ?’ [Another smile.]
Husband—‘About so-so.’
Wile—‘Come, my dear, supper is ready; let
me draw your chair.’
[Another smile.]
Husband, gruffly—‘1 am too tired to stir.
Wait till I warm my feet.’
Wife—‘Ho as you choose, my dear.’ [Another sweet
smile.]
Husband—‘Look o’ here, old woman; before any more fuss is made about
it, I should
like to know what in thunder you are ennning at.’
Aunt sighed and relinquished her sweet
smiles from that date. Uncle was not one of
the romantic sort, and didn’t understand such
A

H>r. Slrcfler’N Maguclic I.iuimcnl.
The Beet Article in the known World for
Internal and External Use.
Cures Djsentery in all ns stages.
Tic Dnloreaux
In five minute-, toothache in three minutes Chilbla us by lew times bathing, cures
Rheumatism, and
Corns on the toes and feet, cures Galls and Scratches, and prevents lameness it: oxen or horses bv cuts
and corks.
Applied externally, it instantly removes all aches
ami pains. Taken internally for
Diarrhoea, Cramps
and Pams in the Stomach and
Bowels, etc., it is acknowledged to be far supeiior to any otbor artic e
now in use.
It stands unrivalled in all cates where
the proprietor claims it as a never
failing specific. ] t
it does not give entire satisfaction in the
above cases
our agent will refund
your money.
Peleg Simmons. AS HE IS Statement of
As lie was before
siuce
using
‘inl'
*'■
rcl*'« Si-mons

U“1U8mem

About six
I rouble e

years ago,
rnmen.ed
in iny right shoulder
which finally drew
my head over, until
it lay on my back
between my shoulders. It became fixed
in this posture,but I
had a little control
of my arms. I was

1 90

School District No 4.
700
Clark Frederic VV. house, bain and
1200
lot, School Dist No 17.
23 acres4 Gocdd lot,” School Dist. No
13,
700
•*
44
50 acres Trickey lot,
11, 750
44
44
New house and lot,
800
17,
4*
New house and lot,
17, 500
Charles Lewis, house lot, Pleasant st,
School Dist. No 3,
100
Downs Harriet, 2 acres land, School
Dist No 3,
200
Dyer Isaac & Son. 2 acres land, wharf,
and buildings tberoon,school District
No 17
2300
Da'is William, house and lot, School
Dist No 6,
450
Pickett Lzekiel 1-2 house and lot,
School Dist No 1,
400
French George, house lot, “Kackleft”
School Dist No 3,
500
Glidden Daniel, $ house and lot, Sch’l
Dist No 9,
300
Green H N, house lot, Kackleff, Sch’l
Dist No 3,
200
Harmon Lorenzo D, two acres land,
400
Hanson Frances B, eight aejes

land,

Graves* Hfll.

8
9
10
6

in?»

1 90
3 80

could swallow, on account of my head being drawn
over in the manner before described.
I employed
the best pli\siciaus in this section, but
they did me
no good, and my
complaint continued to grow worse.
I went to the hospital in Boston in 1855, where 1 remained ten months, without deriving any benefit; in
fact grew worse, and finally returned home.
On
the 5th ot August, 1857, I commenced the use of Dr
Streeter’s ‘-Magnetic Liniment,” and in a very few
d.ys could use mv hea l some: my hack began to
straighten, and the spasms entirely left left we.—
1 continued using the Liniment and
gradually recovering. until now, being fully restored to mv natural fonn, and having the lrce use of
my head
back and limbs, I feel that “Richard is ‘himself
again.”
recovery is regared by all that know the
i*cts, as all but a miracle, :<ndfor that i am indebted,
under Providence to the
Magnetic Liniment, and to
that only. This statement is made
freely and ot my
own
accord, in hopes it may'T prove a benefit to others
similarly
PE LEU SIMMONS.

September 7,

NOAH

PRINCE,
STEPHEN BRADFORD

&aea»BtsMtss&*a
“wdSS*
March 26,1861.

512
9 50
3 34
3 80
5 12
128
5 12
4 48

Laiu bert George, house lot,
Morrhl
K.
M, twent'-three

12 80
192

150
acres

mowing. Sch’l Dis, 15,

1150
14 72
'1 wo and three-tburilis acres
mowing
and barn,
500
6 40
Merrill Charles H, house lot
28
Saecarappa, 100
Merrill E, house lot(Racklefl) Sell’1 Dist
No 3,
200
3 60
Poiter Oliver, 3J acres (Seal lot
250
3 20
J,
Phillips Edmund, heirs of, 10 acres
mowing and barn, Sch’l Dist No 2, 1150
14 72
Siurdevan! Isaac, esi, marsh and dats,
Sch’l Dist, No 10, balance,
700
5 70
Small David O, lions: and lot. Saccarappa,
500
c 40
Stewart Thomas, 9 acres, “Bond”
lot,
and barn, Sch’l Disi No 1,
700
8 .%
Snihh li i,' H, house lot Sch’l Dist No
Si
300
3 84
■S\ 1 vesler Geo H, 2 house
lots, Pleasant
street,
200
3 80
Thoms William, 7i acres mowing and
bam. Sch’l Dist No 1,
750
9 CO
Warren George, 2 house lots (Mahew)
Sch’l Dist No 3,
200
3 80
4\ arren Nath’l, est, ^ Haskell house and
lot, Sacearanpa,
700
8 96
Wilson Joel, heirs of, shop and lot Sch’l
Dist, No 6,
500
0 10
Winchester lliram. 6acres, Fowler let, 206
2 56
Ward W S,8acrc», “Hamlin”
Sch’l
lot,
Dist Nu 15,
400
512
Walton John T, 2 house lots aud materials tor house. Sch’l Dist No 3.
500
9 50
GEORGE C. CODMAN,
Treasurer of Westbrook.
Westbrook, Aug, 25, 1868. dlaw3w seii7
w3w36
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For sale by dealers generallv
^
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1iL^ricc 25 and

50 cts.

Pipe

-FOR-

Tallis & Sewers
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opposiie Preble
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Policies are issued in all the forms in present use.
All policies are absolutely non-forfcitable.
the the InRegistered Policies countersigned
surance Department ot tbe State, certifying that such
policies are secured by a special deposit of public

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRIM,

Fire,
Presses, Arc., we
est

New

ot

Material,

Horn*,' or am^Jf^

Hardware, No 2 Free street bloek.

NEW

Feinting.

have superior facilities for the execution o»

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
53?*“* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Press Job Otlice

No. 1 Printers’
Exchange,

Incorporated,

FOSTER. Proprietor

SOAP !

STILL. AHEAD.
Tlie constantly increasing demand and
growing
popularity ot the Peerless Soap, amply testifies

of the estate of
EMMA ROBINSON, late of
Windham,

County ofOumberland, deceived,

and

given
bonds as the 1 iw directs. All persons
having deman ls upon the estate of said
are required
deceased,
to exh bit (he
same; and ail persons indebted to
called upon to make payment to
OTIS ROBINSON, Ad in’r.
June 16, D68.
w3w38

are

Windham,

in1835.

appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no egotist, lakes pleasure
in acknowledlng that lie is
highly flattered with his

n

as

m.

market,

For all purposes ol a FAMILY SOAP.
Manufactured by
ClTKTiS DA VIM, Boston.
Cggr^For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
jy31*2mo

Palmer,

Exchange 8t., Portland.

KP" Agents Wanted, both local and traveling, to
good commissions will be given.
June9-dtl

Land tor Sale.

HOUSEKEEPER^

TAKE NOTICE.
BREAD is the staff of
Hie—your most important
article d diet.
JI ho health of
your family largely
being LIGHT anil WHOLESOME.
V®P '"}»
?

Then

use

only

NATRONA SA LERA TITS.
It is

absolutely pure; whiter than snow; makes
Bread always light, white and beautiful.
Take a
pound home to your wile to-night.
She will be delighted witli it.
Buyers of Soda should try our

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.
evcn

Manufactured by the

Salt

Manufacturing

PITTSBURGH,

Mutual Insurance
Wall 81,

5!

on

southerly

Company,

Stand,” consisting of a large

ap.'ajvnipJr

—

The whole

profits ot the company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend ot' 30 per cent, for 1867.

__

Heal Estate for Sale.
subscriber otters for sale two new houses,
built in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply ot hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent leadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.

THE

The companv has A*f»et«, over Thirteen
Million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Storks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,»68
Cash in Rank
373,374

Portland, March 25, 1868.-dtf
House Lots.

ft 13,108.177

Henry Colt,

Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Kobt. B. Minturn, Jr.
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncey,
%
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
J.

Koval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.

Wm. Ji. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Wm. H. Webb
DanielS. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. I/’ergusson.
John I). Jonks,Presi.lent.

sale
Feb

Co.,'

PA.

aafesrat—

Emery,

by
10, 1868.-tf

C—dlm*eod(ojanl’C9iw6w

prietor.

Co., Proprietors.

j)|2flwith

Albion House & DiniDg Rooms

Bryant’* Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Bethel.
House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.

Chapman, Proprietor.

IN PORTIAND,

For Fadies and Gentlemen.
Ill FKDIRAL NTKEKT.
H^Meals at all hours. Rooms by day or week.
7
Sept dim

prietor.

Cape Elisabeth.
)cean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
Cornish.
'Ornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.
VIaine

Hotel,

Sanborn &

Jacobs, Proprietors.

Clark’s Dinifg Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Falmouth Motel.
Hotel is

Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona
Saleratup,
boaa,
<«
Caustic Soda,
Acid.
Sulphuric
Nitric Acid,
?w tl Ac,d
Herd. Saponifier,
v
<’hh.peI%
V
Ca,ciu,n’
Fluor Calcium
Sait
Bold Petrol*m
V
rf
etc., etc.

over

to be

One

ot

P. S.

July

W. W. Whitmarsli, Pro-

I*eok9s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Portland.
Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, PropriAmerican

etors.
Preble

House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green
R. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 Ind a St. J. Taylor, Proprn tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ofCoiigress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
WAlker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

aul, Proprietors.

Cape

Cottage.

Wc shall not try to give the merilsofthis
to the public, but shall only
say that
we are now, alter thoroughly
renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
well as the public in general.
J* B. NYE,* Agent.
8
June 5,1868. dtf

Patents for Seventeen Years
OBTAINED

BROWN

&

BY

American

BEADLE,

and

Foreign

Patents

Brown having had considerable
experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent
Office, is well acwith
the
routine of business and the offiquainted
cials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make
preliminaIn
examinations
the Patent Office, with
ry
a view to

issue;

will draw up
the condition of rejected

Will examine into

applications when desired
do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Pacent
Solicitors. They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on
commission, being in direct communication with the
leading
alluver the country. Theyarethus
enabled to otter
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and fusel
he Rights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on
application,

Ne Plus Ultra Ink !
NOT THICKEN, Mould
Corrode the Pen
DOES
like oth
Inks. and is not injured by freezing
or

Sold by
& D. C.

iuaii

ui

uuniucss.

nu

CAN BE

WHiCKE

cess.

CabUoi

AI who have committed

»

exchange

your

you

to

*

his

byUDha^pr Experience!
young men troubled with emission? in sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,--treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai-

charge made.
day passes but we

or no
Hardly a

are consulted by one cr
young men with the above disease, some ct
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, ami in a short time are
made to recoice in perfect health.
more

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebiad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burring sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilk-

ldi hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficult
v,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
OECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinaty or j»n*.
Persons who cannot personally consult tide Dr.,
cm do co by writing, in a plain
manner, a'description of tlieir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will he forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. -J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ye.
iiSF*' Send a Stamp for Circular.

Klectic Medical

have

a

Inprmartf #

TO THE liAOIJSS.

to be

this sale

Througli Ticket*
BSEg£
AT TUB

West,

g?i>K. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
I)r. II.’s Electic Kenovating Medicines are unrlvailed in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating a‘j
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific anil
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of otItructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
tne least
need

are

doing

chance

goods.

The Ninnll'Hl Article Hold for ONE DOLUAtt ran be exchanged for a Silver
Dinted, five Ifottled Devolving
CuMtor, or your Choice of a
large variety of other Article* upon Exchange

injurious to the health, aud may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full
directions.
t>? addressing
DK. HUGHES,
iaJ.l*H5d<frw.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Mrs.

Term* to

Agent*.
Certificates giving a complete description
;les to be sold lor One Dollar, will be sold at
>r

CENTS EACH.

TFN

WASHINGTON,D. C,
Mo.

H.

W. Beadle, of Mass.

_wtf36
Iron Works for Sale.

Casco Iron Company otter for sale Ihcir propnear Portland, Me.,
comprising some 23
aerosol land, situated at tide water at tile moulh ot
Presum pscot River, witli a water Irnntage of several
hundred teet, and of a depth at the wliart sufficient

THE
erty

Ior vessels oi ordinary draught.
The works comist ot a large Forge Building 100 by
HO teet. containing Furnaces.
Engines, Trip Hammers, and ail the tools and m chincry for forging
heavy cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Woik.
ia wit,l5n one-half mile ol the
city,
ami will bo sold at a Bargain.
Apply to
«J. M.
Prcs’t.
0r
w. H.
Treas.
C°‘
o.

'IBiA'rvpcrt3J

CHURCHILL.
STEPHENSON,

Portland. July 20, 1868.

C°}fSX"

This

remedy made

A

Postage, connect

for Wart Oorham,
BtandDh, Steep Falla, Paluwin, Denmark, Sebagc.
Britigton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, l'ryebnry,
Cnoway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Burnish,For*
t«, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
Bmtb Limington. Limington, IJmerlck, Newfleld,
PicBoneSeld and Osstpec.
At Jacnarappa for South Windham, Windham Hllll
•sd Horth Windham dally.
By order ot the President.
mar 25-dti
Portland, March 19, 1808.
_

J

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
Uementt, UearSir: 1 cannot refrain from
expression of the greatest gratitude to you; indeed 1 have no language to express the
great benefit I have received from yonr North American remedy. Fortcnyeais I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
1>. J.

an

become a burden to my set land those around me.
I
was induced by a triend to
try your remedy; I have
used not quite one package, and to
my astonishment I am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflicled
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ot that

Silver Plated Forks. Rosewood Frame Brass
Alarm Clock, Pair of All Wool Blankets, splendid
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies* .Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair ot Alhambra Quilts,
rhirty Yards Print or a Marsailles Quilt.
it

annoying disease.

For a dub of Our Hundred and
10.00.
*0 Yards Sheeting, Fancy Cashmere Coat, Pants and
Pest Pattern, extra quality, Engraved Silver Plated
six-bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut Glass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engrav;d Silver Plaltd Tea Set, (three pieces, Su*ar Bowl,
L’ea Pol and Creamer,) Silver Plated Cake Basket,
Fancy Plaid Long Shawl, Twenty-tivc Yard* Hemp
Carpeling, Splendid Violin and Bow, Fng ish Batage
Shawl, SplendM Alpacca Dress Pat tern, silver Huntng Cased Watch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record and Photograph Page,
?0| I in Dress Pattern, Engiaved Silver Plated Ice

MliS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test monials are a sample ot what we arc
We warrant it to give immediate
and permanent relief; as can be attested
by tbous
anils who have used it. Sold
by all druggists. Price

daily receiving.

*1 .25

a

package.

It. J. UEMERITT & CO.,
Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover
St, Boston.
Send lor Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin * Co. E. L Stanwood &
Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 49Middle st, Sole
Agents lor
Portland, Me.

augtleod3m

ditcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, Splendid Aecordeon, Music Box, One Pair

HURSELL’S

Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner
to match.

Larger Clubs

in

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

Proportion

FOR SALE

Agents will please take notice of this. Do not send
names, but number your clubs t om one upwards.

Make your letters short and plain

as

Take Particular Notice.

SUMMER

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 PM.
Biddelord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays ami Fridays the 6 o*clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. It., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, BkJdetord, Kenuehunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newlmryport, Salem and Lynn,
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, supt.

OF

WINTER

prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

S. C. THOMPSON, & Co.
lilli FUIGKAI. MTKKFT.
BOSTON, MASS.

On and alter
rains will run

Assatkr’s Office, i
st., Boston. J

WHAT MEDICINES
YOU TAKE.
you arc exhausted by over-work of bead
or hand, and led the
need of somethingi nvigorating, don t drink whiskey nor
any intoxicating
thing, whether under the name of Bitters or otherwise. Sudi articles give just as much
strengih to
and
weary
mind
as
body
tlie.w hip gives lo the
your
ja- ed horse, ami no more. Al.-oholic stimulants are
ALWAYS fu"owe'1

WHEN

^DEPKESINO rSmT

Dodd’s

Nervine

and Invisrorator

whi his
is attended
s.'kby Reaction.
«EN£LE STIMULANT
NOT
What it g;ifns for you
it maintains
\Vhen n refreshes
or mind, it rebody
freshes with natural strength that
comes to stay.—
We arc not recommending teetotalism
in ilie interest
of any taction; but long and extended observation
teaches us that he who resorts to the hot Me for rest
or recuperation, will
find, as he keeps at it, that he
is kindling a tire in Ins hones
which will consume
like the flames of perdition. Turn
from it.
Take a
tonic that wUl refresh an J not
deslrov. Dodd s Nervine is lor sale by all
Price one dollar.
Druggists.
*
tllat accompanies each botile.
September 18

dim8

Wood

Co„
analyzed Hursell’s Purity

Gentlemen—I have
for
am familiar with the
formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains
ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a
suj»eriorhair dressIs
free from Sulphur,
ing.
Lead, Silver, Acids, Aland
kalies,
may bo used with entire safety.
the Hair ami

Respect fully,
(Signed)
S. DANA HAYES,
State Assayer for Massachusetts.

nKwK'L0"'5 £y J-

c- hursell & CO.,

TIlSTu ly
NSol.l'l»t,W pRpi"'mBoSt0"^HUps & Co.,Wholesale Druggists,

French Cali Skins,
sale by the dozen
cheap tor cash, to elo9o the
consignment at
2
1-9
Federal Hireet,
q.,oi.
au25-dlm*
Over the Kish Market.

I['OR

MISS JONES,
T>LIND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM,

21 Brown
very successful In all diseases of the

,Mtrec*’*
blood, in describing the present ami future, in businese
*epl4dti
matters, Ac.
»

THREE

Bangor

to

.m

TRIES
Steamer

—J--

at

Que-

Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate staat 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time

tions,

above stated.

Trains will arrive

follows:—

as

CITY OP

on

all

»

WEEK.
RICHMOND

FRIDAY

F.veniug at 10 o’clock

or

the arrival

on

of Express Train from
Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
toucliina at the above named landings.
For

particulars enquire of
ROSS & STUHDIVA NT.
General Agents, 119 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, leC8.
j,l

Inland

Route.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
favorite steamer

The

LKWIS-

cha*' Hearing, Master, will
?0N'
leave Rai'road

,-rAV
kJavX

Wharl, (bot ol state
>St., every Tuesday aa'I Hri---’day Kveaiaga, at 10 o’clock, or
on arrival ot Express train Irom
Boston, tor Mac' iasport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Me Desert, Millbridge and Jooesport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport everv Msadsi
and Tkurnlay Horning, at 5o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects w ith Sand lord*
Boston ami Bangor sleamer at Rockland. TLe Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at Southwest
Harbor) one
trp per week, on her Friday trip Irom here going
Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 lo
.Sept
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General
Agent,,
ITS Commercial Street.
,,
...
Portland, May 13, 1868.
qt,

7*1"

—

...

international
Eastport,

Steamship

Co

Calais St. John.
Halilhx

THREE THU N PER WEEK.
On and alter July 1st, the Steamers

(Wt® of this line will leave Railroad Whart,
^ikjur tout ot State street, every MON DAY.
•?

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at S
.VI., lor Plasiport auc St John.
will leave St. John anu
Eastport on
same (lays.
with Sleamer BELLE
Eastport
<?.* ABdrews, Kobbiuston and Calais.
BUOVVN, tor St.
U‘
‘°r W0O<UtOek and
o

clock p.

Returning

RRrSSw'l”*

HoLlTon smtlois
Connecting

From South Paris and Lewiston, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at

W Sleeping Cars

_,

EER

d A# William E. Deunison, Master, will
2^iAULl''av® hailroad Whart toot ot State St.,
■■HMHBevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and

follows lrom India

as

Express and Mail Train ior Bangor, Montreal,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

8.10 A, M.
2.16

P. M.

8.00

P. M

night Trains.

at St. John with E. & N. A. Rahwa
ior Shcdiae and intermediate
stations; and wit
steamer EMPRESS tor I>igby,Wimlsoraud
Halifax
an 1 with Steamer ior Fredericton.
received on days ol sailing until 4 o’clk

^Freighc

A.

lVT
June 27.

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value (and that pers< nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ct
one passenger for every $500 additions value,
C. J. BR YDOES, Managing Director•

B. BAJLB Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1888.

dll_

Maine

B. STUBBS
Agent.

Steamship Company.
ARRANGEMENT.

NEW

Scmi-Weekly

dtf

Line I

On and alter the 18th inst. the fine
Steamer DiTiS° antl
Franconia, will
further notice, run as follows*
Halts Whari, Portland, every
»uJ THURSDAY, at 5 P
M., and leave
eTer5r
“<*

.-p.—4T.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Summer

Arrangement, June I,

□gggSgBq

1868.

Passenger Trains leavo Portland at 1
M. daily tor all stations on this line,

and Ibr t-ewiston, Farmington and Stations on lb*
Androscoggin Koad; alio ior Bangor ami interme-

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston
leaving 7.30A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, ior Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, al 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.60 and 6.50

Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good Ibr a passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, ami alter takiug the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the lare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and Ibr Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily oil arrivalol train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansor,
Norrhlgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow hegan, and fur China, East and North Vassal,
bore’ at Vassalboro*: for Unity at Kendall's Mill’*,
and ior Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

road,

s*”' *■—SMir**-

MAINE CENTRAL
SPRING

R.

R.

ARRAN or AMENT.

<1 "f

>fcLA£ji|^^uutil
/Srr*, iSiy®

Sdw0eOnnN»n-e,v

Meal^extra?

fT0m Monti eal, Quebec,
Haidar8 *trW?th "*and
t°, "!d
all parts ot' Maine. Shippers
-John,
t0 scud ,heir
ftoight to the Steamers
r„.rcre,t!d
OD ,he
«“7 Ie»ve Portland,
PW
ir?i»|4.P'or passage
,lays
r
or Irelght
apply to

wharf, Portland.
^“aLSPU***
**«»*• K- *ew *<"*■

May 9-dtf

for boston.
Winter

will

run

the

»t great expense with
umK r ol beautdul State

season as

sen of

Fittings,

IB0N BAILINGS, WINDOW

8HDTTEB8,

L‘

BILLINGS. Agent J>

CRBATLY RBDl'tT
T °

D

RATE8

CALIFORNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the red“®cd ,a,e> on early
application at
UNION TICKET OFFICE

4® I-3

Exchange Hired, Perilanl.
w. D. LITTLE & CO.,

1:|-dt*

_Agents.
THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing- Machine

(.ratings, Pumps, Ac., Sic.,

and

Room*,
**

l'S^

Deck,...
Freight taken as usual.

Gas Fixtures !
busi-

tax.

a

" hart, PortUno
MJo’clceh
India TAUauti.<:
Whari, Boston, every day at 5 ,’clock, P.
M, (oundays excepted.)
Cabin fare,.
TTT“.

Mar

Steam and Gas

follows:

■nil

Tram lrom Banger is due at Portland at2.15 P. M
In season to conneel with train for Boslon.
From Lewiston and Anhuru only, at 8.10 A. M.
KDW1N NOYES, Supt.
Noe 1|
. 18«.
Not.
i860
•
no9dtl

our

superior sea-guri

_-UP

£S'“Freight trains lor Watcrvllleand all intermestations, leave Portland at s.26 A.M,

We hare connected OAS FIXTURES with

ami

new

JOHN BROOKS, si
MONTREAL, having been HiL.

steamers

diate

Gas Fixtures!

Arrangement l
The

m"

710 A

MOi,i>AY

;>jRSDAY-,aNte4VM°rk’

arc fitted up with fine
D,rjK® “Ml Franconia
accommodations
lor passengers,
making this the
route tor travelers
t°“‘°rt»ble
a2*and
between New York
Maine.
8‘*“ Koo“* **' C,Wn
**»“•*« •«.

Sept 12,1868-dtt

On and alter Monday, April
151b,
trains will leave Portland lor
and aM intermediate station on this
line, at
“'or Lewiston and Auburn only, at

!$«!?*SCurreut,
Bangor

!

Wonderful Invention.

are now prepared to Ibrnisb them as low as
they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock Is entirely new, and is selected trom the
latest and most fashionable styles.
•
We invite persons who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 ami 13 Union Street, Portlaml, Me.
September 12. dtl

can

livery am; Hoarding?
STABLE.

w7~kobinson,

MR. j.

of the Portland Riding
Academy, has the pleasure
to announce that he has leased the commodious stables at the City Hotel, where he intends to keen a
*
first class

Livery, Boarding

&

Baiting

STABLE.
These Stables are adm rably
adapted both on account ol their superior vtmillation and oilier accommodations, and their cenlral location, and the proprietor intends at all times to keep a good assortment

Saddle Horses, Mingle and Double Turn-

•uia of every
to let upon the most reasonable
terms.
He trusts
that Ins long experience in the
business may be a
sufficient recommendation to the

dmcripiiou,
public.

St. Louis

CARD.

as

heretofore.
W.

ROBINSON.

on

Family Flour

market St, opp.

Flour
Co.’s.

Post Ollier, Portland
-__fune 20dtf

The

new

Cooking

Miracle of the Age

ZI MMEltMA -V ’S

Steam Cooking Apparatus.
Cheap, Simple,

Economical!

A

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeot the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from oflensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
KV^Send tor a Circular.
For male, n« nl«o Town
and County
KijfhiN in the Niatr, by
JOHN COUSENS,
jan 3-dtf
Kennebunk, Me.
BE

OUR

BURH

AND

JSE W

THE FIRST AND ONLY

Bultou Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
That has made its advent in this or any other country.
This Machine is warranted to execute to the
highest degree ot i>eriecUnu all kinds ol
Stitching, Hem-

ming, Felling, Tucking, Braiding, Quitting, Gathering and Stu:tng,etv., and all kinds of work done
on any other Machine.
It also works a beautiful
Button-hole, embroiders over the edge of fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do
entry kind ol sewing all others can do
and several kind* none others can, ours is unquestionably tar in advance of any other Machine in the mar-

ket,

and is the best to buv.
We have est blish d a permanent agency at 135 1-9
Mi Idle street (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybotly in the city and vicinity call an I see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what beautiful work they will do—and get asam
pie ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in showing and explaining then* to all who may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see them In o|»eration before purchasing. A
Sewing .Machineis to last a liie lime, and hence the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concord, N. H.? ami vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot silk and cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil tor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
ill who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to ©rler.
Can anil see ns.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent.
135 1-2, Middle street, Portland Me.
'lay 2

Medical JNotic*.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D„ will derote special «I
ention to Disea es ol lb* Eye. No. 30! 4 Congrats St
office hours irom 11A.M. to 1 P. M.
May

STOVE!

tt

Notice.

KXAHINE

COOK
THE

nntv 8

Portland

JOHN PORTEOU3, Agent.

Re-Established!

Monday, Sept 21,1868,

lor Lewiston and South Paris, conSouth Paris with mixed train for Gorham
at 7.10 AM.

20 State

Hursell,

d«m

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Express Train

necting

It

State
Messrs.

1868.

Inside Line

ARRANGEMENT.

Station, Portland:

street

M.
Meals extra,
BILLINGS.

or

D*tfby,Wintlsor&

Save $2 Per Bbl.

wirylook.

May 1C,

KAlLWAT !

eod2m*_J.

No article was ever placed before 1 e i ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients for promote g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
detired position. It prevents the hair having a liarsb,

responsible for money lost, unless
precautions are taken to ensure its saiety.
SK.VD FOK ClltC FLA KM.
Send your address in lull. Town, County and State.

at 4 o’eloek P.
Cabin passege, with State room, $7.
ror further information
apply to L.

CANADA.

continues business there
aug2

PRICK

some

Sept 18-1 w

apr28»ltl

7H cents.

We cannot be

Portland, tWery Tuesday

nndavs executedi for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.10 A. M,

..Th£

a

Country

NATCKDAV.sl 4 s’clsck p, R
(^■Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, for

To Mt. Desert and Machiaa.

A RKANCvEM ENT,

I KUnH

S.

EVERY

I'ommcHciBf Monday, May 4 ;h, 18tN«
□■■■■■n Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

Portland, April 25, 1868.

IV.

The Steamship CARLOT1 A, Win.
<■ T-frTp‘L Colby, blaster, will sail lor llalilax
•mMMBMwS direct, trom Ga't’a Wharf,

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

subscriber nould take this opportunity to
thank his patrons at South Street for
their literal
patronage, and wishes them to remember that he still

Druggists,

sure n ml Mr ml Money by
Krgit.
encr, when possible. In some instances
Country Postmasters nave rctuscd to forward letters
to us, supposing that our business came under the
law against Lotteries, Gitl Lnterpl ises.
&c., although
it has been over aud over declared lawtul
by the legal authorities. Tliisaetion is instigated by the jealMerchants. In case any Postmasousy ol
ters should again decline to lorward letters, MEN 1>
MY EXPKEMM.

HaliiUx,

POIiTLANS

A
BY AjlL

possible.

tyilr

lere.i

at ttc ham

Line

Steaindai|i
TO-

PORTi.if(D«JOr,H?STERR.R.

Weakness.

Boston, June 19,1868.
Messrs D. J. Dcmeritt & Co—Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronlc Catarrh.
I
have used many Catarrh remedies but obtained no
h Ip until I tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it 1 had nearly
lost my voice; leas than two packages
completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for bv the
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
eflecr. I would say to all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be satisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed tor 16 years by the American Express Co,

ket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated lee Pitcher,
Engrrved Silver Plated Teapot, 100-picture Turkey
Morocco Photograph Album. LancaslerQuilt, Alpacia Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated, six-bot;led Revolving Castor, Pa r Gent’s Calf Boots, Spleniid Balmoral Skirt, Set of Ivory Handled Knives,

direct

Rail

Atlantic Whart,

an

SURE CURE FOR

$1.00,

Mills

F«e from Waldoboro to Boston bv Boat
$-.C0;
fprnd
*2t°°i Da u a rip cotta $2,00; B.othlav9
bl,*>0; Hodgdou’s Mi ls $1,50.
tr Freyhi received at Atlautic Whart Ibr eaeh
route at 1 o clock P. M. on days
previous to sailing.
HA It HIS, ATWOOD Sc Co..
Enquire of
Hr
CHAS. McLAUGIILlN & CD.
Agent*-Waldoboro, UENTHEK & ECULEY;
itouud Pond, ,1. NICHOLS;
Damariscotta, A.
FdltNHAM.Ja.: Jlodgdon's Mills, R. At L. MONTGOMERY; Boolhbay, E. TMOKPE.
j> ISdtf

West,

Cealral Kailway to HufTala or Niagara
ralU; thence by the €Jreal Wentrru or l.ake
Nhore Railroad**, or via New York City and
lht‘ Erie, AtloNtir ami €»rrnl H ederu and
Prunwylvnnin t eniral Railway*.
ror sale at the l owed Kates at the
Only !/■ion Ticket Office, No. 49 I-A exchange
St#,7
Portland.

DEMERITTS
North American Catarrh Krmrdy.

For n Club of feixty, mid $6.00
Dne of the following articles: 40 yards Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pan's and Vest Pattern, Pair Honeyjoint* Quills, Cylinder Watch, Double Barrel
Rifle,
Pistol. Fane, Cashmere Dress Fattens, Thibet Shaw 1,
I’bree Yards Double width Waterproof Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Frock ins*. Set of Late Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card Bas-

for

North

and

CATARRH.

Linen Handkerchiefs.

Commissions

Irom

Hodgdon’s

By all the principal Routes, via. If onion and
Wo reenter (« Albany aud the New York

Cure,

Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further inlormation sent on receipt of
stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linns Belcher. Randolph. Mars., or Mrs lewis Packard.
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co, Boston. Mass; Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park ltow, N Y
H. H. Hay, Portland, General Agent for Maine.
For sale by druggists everywhere.
June 20-d3in

fling Bag, Honeycomb Quilt, AlliambraQuilt, Ladies*
Splendid Square W. ol Shawl, Ladies’ Solid Gold
California Diamond Ring, G nt’s Plain or Engraved
joU Ring (sixteen carets fine), Ladies’ Solid Black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut
Woik Box, Collage Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Linen
Handkerchicis, extra quality, or Cue Dozen Gents’

charge.

P. O. Box 249.
O. E. Brown, ot

Belcher's
for Female

of aitithe rate

For a Mub of Thirty* and s.'t.OO.
Hie person sending it can have their choice of the
bllowing articles ns their commission: 20 t/aros of
»otton cloth, Harris Cloth Pants Pattern, Splendid
Bowie Kuite, Lancaster Quilt, Engraved Silver
spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ extra quality cloth
Boots, Print Dress Pattern, Worsted Break last
Shawl, White Linen Table Cloth, set ot steel bladed
Knives and Forks, set ot Silver Plated Forks, Em
mss' d Table Spread, Elegant Engiaved Silver Platid Hold Lined Goblet, Violin and Bow,
Fancy Dress
Pattern, Elegant Silk Beaded Parasol, 100-picture
Morocco Photograph Album Elegant Ivory Handled
Spangled Silk Fan, Due dozen large size Linen Towils, Fancy Balmorol Skirt, Ladies’ Morocco Shop

a

South

or any kttd’

ra«t7 Thraieadt €aa Testify

landings.

,,

To XravolcrH

Impure

Sewing- Machines, &c.

Patronizing

excess

AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoi s
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo.low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer*, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

ranted

RAIL RAY

m

Port-

Fore from Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Round
1 >hiii trihcotta $1,00; Booth bay $1,00

jond $1.00;

oXa,,,"y

SEEK FOR

STATES

to receive.
most popular and economical method of
busiuess in the country.

By

an

Maine

lowest Katea
Via Boston New York
Genital, Buftalo and Detroit.
“l *
»'-Ura"d
■r,nnkTkket
InVWdAwly I>. ff. H I.Aiviua K D, Ageal.

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or flie stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year;,

ifliddle-Aged Ifft®.

be paid for until you know what you

TRUNK

Ticket*

WHAHF,

mi
wmmm
land, every WEDNESDAY
rooming, at 7 o'clock for liootlil»ay. Rouinl Fond and
Waldoboro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock
or Boolhb.iv,
Hodgdon’s Mills aud Damariscotta.
Rki'UKMMu—will leave Djoiariscotta every Monlay inoruing at 7 o’clock, and Wakloboro’ every
rhur.i4l.iy morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and in-

termediate

lroui

Point. We»l,eK. the

all

bHAilU

Bmvc Goifldeace.

sold at tbe uniform price of
ONE DOI.I.AK EACH.

indnot to

ihePnkllc.

to

E /ery intelligent and thinking person mnst know
hit remedies handed ont for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, wbo-e
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he mutt
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are hot only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment,
from inexiierienced physicians in general practice; for
|t is a point generally conceded by the best sypbilogr;.
dhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be comi>etent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract1tiouer. having neither opportunity nor time to makhinisei! acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargerous weapon, the Mercury.

Ware,Cutlery, Watch-

are

HIS

Next the Preble* Donne,
he can be consulted
privately, and wiih
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, at
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are an tiering under the
affliction of |rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire tune to that particular brarn-h of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently conirocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and pkrmanknt cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

—OF—

articles

AT

A'o. 14 Preble Street,

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen
Goods, Linens, Dry Goods, Cottons, 1’nney Goods, Albums,
Bibles, Silver Plated

rhese

FOUND

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

ONE DOLLAR SALE

es,

GUANO

.

train, will run a. follow.:
Passenger trains leave Saco Klvcr for Portland at
5.10 aud 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. I,eave Portland
tor Saco Biver 7.16 4. M., 2.0 I and 8.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav. Saco ltiver 6-50. A M.: Poitland
12.15 P. M.

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

LICENSED BY THE

UNITED

tMBMgfo

Steamer “C ha*. Iloagh
■•u,”ALDKN WINCHENBACH, Master, will leuvo

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
'TiTM’flFffil l40n8 and aft.r Wednesday. March 25,

MEDICAL.

uas

Manufacturers BE CAREFUL

Corner F and Seventh Streets

Andrews, New Brunswick
Hotel—Miclmcl Clark, Proprie-

Manufactured by
Send lor prices.

Assignments;

Office, 22 Federal Block,

The Hail Way
tor.

will.
W. H.

of

to

Saco House—J. t. Cleaves & Co.
Proprietor.

always

Patentability

any Invention that
maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications ior Patents ior their
Inventions,
or tor extentions or reissues oi
Patcntsalready granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat-nt Office, and in
managing them to a final

rceol

Gunnison, Proprietor.

AGENTS WANTED—For the best Book out—A
^ Picture
of the Desolated States, and the Work
of Restoration: 1665-1868. Largest inducements otlered. For circulars, address L.
STEBBINS, Hartford. Gt.Sept! 8-1 w

Buy

Napkins

Solicitors ot

Kaymond’M Village.
Central House, w. H.Smirli
Proprietor.

codst

dtl

ascertain the

117

Beverly, Mass.

17.

Mr.

Norway*

September 18

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.

place

North ilrldgtou.
Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

?7nr^J^ii>ner8‘
CR )SS,

Beach,

Me.

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 18G8, and
continue open tlie
For
year round.”
_beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
New England), facilities lor bathing, fishing and
‘‘
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily
meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P.lt K.
Ali communications shoulu be addressed to

Anaon.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

it once, and you

Proprietors.

Scarboro*

North

if,

Carriages!

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

Naples.

Call for

Built.

GUNNISON’S.

Elm House, Nalhan Church &
Sons, Propriesors,

r
use

Ever

juiyl6-rt3m

Proprietors.

prietor.

Finest

House is supplied with

New and Elegant

Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

Si.

the

Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, Fir»t Ia»s Yachts, tor sailing or fi.Jiing
with competent Managers.
Portland w.th its magnificent drives and beautiful
Harbor, makes it one of the most delightful sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RAM9A1T A WHEELER,

I.cwiotou.

Elm House, Main St.

tbe Traveling Public.
open to

contain8&H the modern conveniences, and is acwho have traveled the world

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Nrarbore.

c°»-

It

Elegantly Furnished

now

knowledged by those

Diifleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

N orr Id gewock.
Danforth House, D. Danforth, Proprietor.

To $200 per Month Salary paid to Agents,
til* ^
male or female, to introduce our Patent
rT!' #
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines. Address
ilie American Wire Co., 75 William st, N. Y. or 16
Dearborn s‘M Chicago.
4w

rr

J»«* JL.ESH
'.‘.552 I Ini" by any otner Itoute,

liial.

Kridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor1
Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

Sept. 18, 12w

No. 170 Chat ham-square, New York, aud 12 Hannover street. Boston, when all other doctors give
you
up as hopeless.
Folks possessed of common wit,
b ttles that white wrappers tit,
But tool* are otten caught and sold
With printed wrappers, brown and old.
Sept. 18-4w

riie

BEST

Eating House

The

8. H.

Repot,

I This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newl. furnished throughout, and fitted
all the modern improvements, and will
±=*be opened for ihe accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient io the business e nter of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverjtool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

This New and

Co., Proprietors.
Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.

day,

S. C. THOMPSON & CO*S

E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

Boston.

<&

a

**

i-:

—

injurious.
You must cure the festering nicer in the head and
the difficulty in tha throat and stomaoli, fiom this
load of phlegm constantly pouring from the head, is
removed. It must be cleaned out, instead of adding
snuff and more filth.
Buy none ol the Doctors’ remedies unless in pure
whife wrappers.
CUT THIS OUT, post it up, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE you can go, or be carried, and
have all physical pain removed tree of expense, at

Apj.lv to

House,

Wear Grand Trunk

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Bing-

in

C02». Middle and India St*.,

THE

W. S. Young, Proprietor.

purifies the bl od, invigorates the system, posaess*s great nourishing and
strengthening power, ena>'cs the stomach to digest the heartiest tood, makes
deep refreshing, and establishes robust health
Smoker8 and Chewers for Sixtg Years Cured.—
Price, Fifty Cents, post tree. A treatise on the injuious effect of Tobacco, with lists of
references, testiuonials, &c., sent free. Agents wanted.
Address Dr. T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J.

And Intermediate Landing*.

ATI.ANTIC

TICKETS

TO ALL PAKTS OF THE

ANTIDOTE,
remove all desire for Tobacco.
an excellent appetizer.

GREAT

St. Lawrence

Bangor.

House,

n vuwii

lusive territory
Send for circulars, giving tull pariculars.
Lddiess HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hart4w
ford, Ct.

to
WARRANTED
This gn at remedy is
rt

been in the same office nearly six years, and folks
know just where to find him. He lms no time to
visit race courses or base ball matches—hardly time
to snatch a lunch.—People of common sense kuow
that he means just what he says. He has too much
honor to make a single lalse statement.
Itisne dless tor us to state the success he has already achieved in the sale of his old standard remedy, the ANN IHILATGU, universally patronized 'or
catarrh and colds in the luad, which is to-dav the
only leading and reliable remedy tor that loathsome
yet universal complaint. Still "more, he now puts
up the ANNIdlLATOR in pints, instead of hatf
pints, and makes it one-quarter stronger and more
efficient. He has cured, by the use ot this valuable
medicine, notouly thousands of almost hopeless cases
ot catarrh, but hundreds of weak nerves. Many a
man whose hands trembled to such a
degree that it
was impossible to read a newspaper without laying
it on a desk, and who could scarcely write their
names once a week, find immediate benefit.
Pint
bottles hold three ot the 50 cent bottles, and he sells
fifty pint bottles to one of the smaller size. Thousands suffer who would be wholly restored from
that disgusting disease, CATARRH, which leads directly to lung complaints, dyspepsia, weak nerves,
pain in the side and stomach, and liver complaint.
Doctors in general do not understand Catarrh and
tew are bold enough to deny it. Nothing ever taken
into the stomach can cure it, for the disease ;s in the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer on the liaml.—Catarrh is an ulceration in tlie head and a running sore; the matter tails
in the throat and clogs it; at night runs down to the
stomach aud undermines the whole constitution.
Catarrh snort wid always produce catarrh and aggravate the disease. A srie /.; is nature’s most emphatic No, and dust ot any kind is most positively

THE

>enodscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

James

j

j

!Hi/ book

TOBACCO

supernatural

JERRlS.

HOTELS.

Augusta.

>t.

WM.H.

1

AUTHORITY.

Anburn.

ham, Wrisley

the Park.

near

<

A TREMBLING MAN. There is a man whose
hand does not tremble, but handles a brush with
dexterity, and lays on the PAINT that neve leaves
color or stain. He paints girl*, boys, men and women, by t e hundreds, every day and evening. He
removes pain as If by
of any name or nature,
whether chronic or acute, from a simple mosquito
bite to the most, (rightful cancer. Broken down,
trembling pa'ients are sent by the officers ot hospitals 10 WOLCOTT’S Office, No. 17U Chatham >quare.
N. Y., an 1 all pain is removed for every application,
free of expense, without money or price, tor the tenant ot ti e sunken cellars of ti.e meanest tenement
house, or tor the owners ot brown stone and marble
palaces ot Filth Avenue. All, all are treated alike,
and each wait their turn for an application ol that
wonderful remedy, PAIN PAINT, and all distress,
pain, and misery, vanishes instantly, as it commanded by a
agent The scepter of the kingdom of pain is broken under the touch of the brush,
and crumbles like a spider’s web, where before it
held its victim with an iron grasp lor scores of > ears.
Hundreds ofphysicims have witnessed the operations with astonishment, and those who expected to
scotf and laugh returned to pray.
A lactory in
Brooklyn and the office in New York is driven to its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’s friends
urge him to double the price at once; but the Doctor
with an emphatic No, Bottles the matter. The people shall have it, and every body else, tor 25 cents,
50 cents, Si, $3, $5, and $8 per bottle, and cm select
what size they please. Those who are able certainly
will purchase the largest sizes, lor they contain sixteen ot the dollar bottles, and hold enough to drive
pain headlong, instead of a small bottle that removes
pain only by inches.

scptlldtf

Directory.
St.

Bank.

—

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. raungrer,
Office l(i(i Fore St., Portland.

House, Coml.

STEPHENSON,

At 2d National

Street,

FRANKLIN
sep3eodtf

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

Slm

W; H.

A Very Desirable Lot of Land for
Sale.

W. H. II. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

State Street, and eight
and Thomas streets, lor

on Congress
near
rpW0
A lots on
Lewis

trustees:

Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

house, recently put

story

in complete repair ami made convenient tor twe
tenements; good porch and bait
and a large shop suitable tor any litd of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in front and yery tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf

Assured, and

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dermis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,|

on

WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

For Sale at Oray Corner.
The
property known as the 2“Ford

WiUiam, NEW YORK,
January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

corner.

Apply to
aprl8dtt

cor.

Kitikwood House—J.

eo<l&w3m

valuable lot of laud
Middle Street, boundTHE
ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
It will be sold
favorable terms.

ATL./ JVTIC

House,
Proprietor.

so

new

rooms, hot and cold water, and all the modern improvements, together with a good
stablo and fine garden spot.
No pains or
expense has been spared in tbe getting up
ol this house, tither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Applv to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent. Portland.
mayl3 dtf

whom

Albion

Would you have it

Or To Let.
French Root House, near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely fiLish^d

Hampshire.
Office—49 1-*J

use

embracing economy

In consideration of the fact that tbo Peerless
Soup is manufactured by strictly scientific principals out ol the Very Hrst material, so combined
as to render
ithighly detersive, without resulting in
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietor has no hesitancy in assorting
it to be
Par Aliead of any other Brand in the

rfARMER3 ard

First Class House for Sale,

General Agent tor Maine and New

to its

higher grades of Soap,
Time, Labor and Money.

t

Co.,

UanTillc Junction.

endeavor to educate the American public to the

Within the city limits,
neighborho jd. Modern

A

James

SALK !

in a very desirable
built two storied
twelve
finished
rooms.
Brick cistern,
house,
f excellent water, good stable and oilier outGood
cellars
under
house and stable.—
buildings.
Fine garden, well stocke i with Apple, Pear and
Tiees.
Also
Cherry
htrawberries, Goosehenics,
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
genteel country residence within five minutes' ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS.
june5dtt
Real Estate Agent.

ENGLAND

Damariscolta.

Exchange St., Portland.

ol the

FOB

BOSTON.

^HANDLER
jHAPman

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

N. A.

Genteel Suburban Residence

Portland. Me.

Mutual Life Ins.

&

overy description ol

,?SSer8
jyiiu.tuio

is

Bank.

Fremont House. Tremont St. Brigham. Wrisley

Daily

barn and stable,
corner
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrc'al St.
Juuel3dtl

Proprietors.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Eenu >a

hereby Riven, that the subscriber ha.
NOTICE
Iiecn duly at p unted and taken upon liimlir
the trust of administrator

Savings

Portland

Aug 21-dtf

Bath
Jath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

We

modern conveniences. Also
ANEW
North and Walnut sis

I.UGU8TA House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor

Postes, Programmes,

Mercantile

House Lots for *ale.
land, 130 feet front by 96 feet deep,situaAlder s^. Applv to
CHARLES CUST1S & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress st.
aug2i) S&Wtt
For sale.
2 tenement house well built, with all

GEO. L. KIMBALL,

Agents say it is 111 bear, and sells the quickest of
they ever sold. Now is the time to tell it.
everybody wants it. Agents are taking 200 orders
1 »er week.
Wc pay extra large commissions and * x-

<

For W aldoboro.. Damariscotta,

Assistant Superintendent.

THROUGH

w

Reduced!

Fare

wavw

8ept. 21. d‘2w

Qr

FJA1W1ET BEECHER STORE.

magic)

on

run

’4w

Times,’?

We know our stomachs were not made
To drench with Purgatives,
Brute instinct shuns thehatelul dose
And every child that livts.

LOT ot

A ted

and after Monday,
Sept. 21, the Dummy will
between Saco River and
Alfred, connecting
with the regular trains lor
Portland, leaving Alfred at 7.30 A. M., and 2 P. M.
GE'). W. WOODBURY,

ON
tioth

CO., Publishers,

Chicago, III

)Ouk A«EiVM wanted for
THE FASTEST BOOK EXTANT.
LA
‘Men of our
< r Leading Pat’iots of the
Day. An elegant volum,
t pl.ndid'y il lust rated with 19 beautiful Steel En{ ravings. and a portrait of the author. Mrs.

(exempt

known “BENI IN

well

Send lor circular.
Lddresa ZEIGLEK MoCURDY &
'hiladelphia. Pa.; Cincinnati, O.:
t. Louis. Mo.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

V9k

__

Portland & Rochester R. R.

I

We know all Pills liav 1 had their
That phvsic is deceit;
The L ncet and the bloody Bowl
We never more shall greet.

_C The Beuiis Stand is the most central and delightfully situated stand in the pleasant
and healthy village oi Paris Hill, accessible by rail,
in every way desirable as a Summer Residence to
busines-i men ofthe city.
Buildings consist ol large two story dwelling house,
oil and stable, and st< re if desired, or will be sola
separate from store. It has 175 large apple trees ot
choice fruit.
inquire of the undersigned on the premises.
FRANCIS BEMIS.
Paris Hill, Aug 25,1868.sep2WfkS5w

Attorney and General Ageut for Maine,
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

Opposite

min-

live weeks.

n

v

As high as
mountains,
Flash the truth
Before their eyes,
But the cry
Is always humbug,
Men 01 sc eucc
Full of lies
Pain Paint lias been tested, kree o' cost, over ten
nontlis, every day
Sundays) at 170 Chathmiu
quare, New York, tor the removal and cure of all
uanner of pain ami disease,
1 lie office is eonstmiy crowded w ith patients, raiu or shine. Every peron who buys Pam Paint, or tries it tree
cost,
nows that all who call it humbug tell a falsehood.
We want no poison in our lips,
No pills to swallow down ;
We want no burning liniments
In City, County, Town.
We want to know the laws of health,
We want to shun disease,
We want few Doctors’ Bills to pay,
Or Undertakers* tees.

STAND,” with the “BEECH
IllLL LOT,” on PARIS HILL, it
applied for soon.

i-J-J

I

of

SAL.K.'

F"C> H

Members accommodate 1 with a loan of one-third
premium when desired, but no note required.
g^-Traveling and local agents wanted,

since! lie

are prepared on the shortpossible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

And

MA

by

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
reiurnislied our office
Haying
completely
Great
with all kinds of

House for Sale.
good two story House, w'thin three

!

utes’ walk of City Hall. It contains len finished rooms, with gas throughout, plenty hard
and soft w iter, good neighborhood. Apply to WM.
II. .JERRI?, Real Estate Ageut, opposite Preble
House.
sept22eo(13w

stocks.
Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two payments, applicable at tbe option of themselves to an
increase of policy, to reduction of future premiums,
or payable tn Oash
insurers preferring to relinquish their interest in
protits may have instead a bonus addition ot onetbird ot amount oi policy at oneo.

Hotel

Ol

'■ W‘ STOCK
Well <© CO.
Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS & on r,

Company—fully equal

p m.

ready tor occupancy, for sale cVeap.
95000 to loan, tor three years, on real estate
WILLIAM H. .TERRIS,
mortgage Apply to
Real Estate Agent, opp Preble House.
sep22dlw*

The

hopes of its warmest triends—satisfactorily guarantees its permanence and a growth fcurot any ot its rredecessois.
that
passing

and 3 to 4

humbug,

Are the doctors.
Not acquaint ;
For they always
Have been jealous
Wb»'n heir patieut:?
Use Pain Paint.
Pile up facts

House for Sale and Money to Loan'
NEARLY NEW two storv House, in first-rate
A order, very convenient tor two families.
All

YORK!

of this

success

Or culi it

“Boyd Block,”

m

The Lives of GRANT,
COLFAX, and all the loadi ig men of th nation, (over 50) in one
volume, by
j JF;A 1 “ro™ett, the popular Biographical
Editor
t
Appleton s Cyclopedia.” Over 600 pages aud
4 i flue steel portraits. The only
or r*liacomplete
\ le work of the kind published. Price
very low.
i ates immense. Any intelligent man or woman can
) lear §150 to $200 per month. One Agent made $300

Pain Paint applied.
Those who lie,

A L E

M. HARDING,
From 9 t > 10 a

sep22dtt

Conip’y

KVERY DESCRIPriON OF

or

by

dim

1868.

Street.

a’ld properly
Riel.68 Con tract, te'r‘",r0,l"w'
far superior to any other
AmVr,“t?'e '! "ot OMI.Vpurer
shoubJ bc
more “rOTo®S“*",
tiian the best New
,m:,K>e
(Wi.
tie
Or"anted.
der, received
English VIIt
W. H
Soda.
ihrce months

in the

HOTELS.

South

n

as

past.

Life Insurance

Feb

®1«&KTER.

whj

patronage

ASIH ItY

7 69

Samuel, “Vogel” mill aud privilege, Saecarappa,
1000

“

FULLER

cus-

THE

liberal

a

S

MEN OF OVit DAY:

What, a wonder
That the doors
Are open wide ;
Ever since t'.e
First of August
Thousands have

a

F O R

29 44

350

Lewis

96
60
24
40

half

a

Agents Wanted for

A

]

JOHN E. DOW,

15 36

Nicholas, twenty acres land, 400
KuightMary, thirty-three acres pastur-

| PEERLESS

w.

hope to meet with

IF

story house In a good neishtew minutes walk ot the
Kennebec & Portland K. R.
>epot. con .lining twelve finished rooms, arranged
or two tainHies, gas. hard and salt water;
also, a
tore in the basement, situated on the corner of a
:ood street. Property will rent for $400. Price only
J
1 12600.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 orton Block.
sep2l dlw
Argus copy.
A two and

8 9C

100

Hanson

seized witii Hequent
spasms, which near-

Kingston, Mass, March 30, ’59.

his triends and
place.

Companies,

Best of

Revere

«' said Peleg Slmm2™ Srti'fv',,ei'-bbm's
",u" statement
S
"Ut
laintid®a°f' bi« real
condition an'dauil'ertegs.8
EZRA

HAVE

Tax.

valuation

Aveiil) David, 1 house lot,Pleasant st,
School Dist No3.
100
Brackett Samu 1 M, 8 acres mowing,

things.”

afflicted.

happy

Bargain.

a

very desirable Tenement House, corner WilTHE
mot and Lincoln st. Apply to
GEO.

DOW 9

to meet
tomers in his new

most

Unpaid

interesting

aic

27 60

Noii-Uesident Taxes
town ot Westbrook, in the County

There he many who find the character of
Mr. Grant a baffling arid impenetrable mystery—who imagine something Jesuitically dark
and subtle in his imperturbable quietude and
reticence—in the impassive face, from which
all merely curious looks glance off. There be
others who, seeing nothing hut the remarkable simplicity and straightforwardness of the
man, pronounce him commonplace and shallow. I remember a hay ot Lake Huron of
which the wafer was so crystal clear, so utterly translucent, that it seemed to me I
could, by reaching my arm over the side of
the boat, ciutcii the shining pebbles at the
bottom; yet they were some 60 leet beyond
my reach. Stiii, there is something in a first
meeting with Geneial Giant that suikes one
aback—in the steady, inflexible, steel-blue
eje—in the strong, reticent mouth—in the
Gaelic jaw, firmly but fiercely set, in the indesciibable man—something as far as possible removed horn pretension or hauteur, hut
a more effectual delense than either could be.
He is a small man, who never is guilty of the
disastrous mistake of seeking to make the
most of himself by stretching up or swelling
out; not in manner, walk, voice, or speech
does he overstep (be modesty of nature. If
a stranger were seeking lor him in a group of
our most distinguished men, I should say, fix
on the most silent, plain (not ugly,) undemonstrative man present—it is Grant. There
should have beeu a sign of rhe llose, and the
wise Illysser should have been horn under it.
His good angel has always had her finger on
her lips—long may she keep it there! Jt will
he pleasant to have ‘'a lew Hashes of silence”
from a Presidenfial candidate. The gentleman from Pekin hit upon a national vice—
too much talk. The most fatal of gilts is
that which is vulgarly called ‘‘the gift of gab.”

Catciuno Maii, Hags.—One of the most
features of the Postal Car system
is the “Caleb iHg Service,” by which the mails

1,150

STEPHEN H INK LEY.
Treasurer of Gorham.
Gorham, Sept. 18,1868. eS&w3w

In Tlie

London Star, says:

said estate

and will be

OF NEW

barn, $450,

My

-.

STEKLIING

or owners un-

Skillings Ger.-ham. 10 acres land,
200 00
80
bmith Margaret. 14 acres land,
175 00
4 32
bturgis Ebcn, 30 acres land $9<0, 1
house $100,
1.000 CO 24 00
w=lterinan Moses, 70 acres land $350,
house $100,
450 00 10 80
Weed A Ivah, 4 acre
land, 1 house, 1
barn $7 0, J acre
1
1
laud,
house,

31is<fcllany.

in the

WITH

known, 60 acres land $1.600.1 house,
1 barn, 1 other building $625,
2,225 00 53 52
Orsanizcd under the Lawn r,fthe Stale ef
50 00
1 20
Mosher Andrew J., 1 acre land,
New V »ik and $145,000 deposited
1
Owen Joseph, or owners unknown,
ill the luNurancc Department
1'0 00
acre land,
2 40 !
of the Ntnte hh a guarantee
Phinnev Stephen 14 acres land $250,
fund for the policy1 house, 1 barn, 1 o«lier building
holders*
550 00
$300,
8 20
*
„f
Peasley Lucy S. Mrs 12 acres land.
175 00
4 32
CAPITAL,.$150,000.
Piersons Albion, or owners unknown,

1 am lading, Andy, fading,
Ebbs my blooming hope away,
And I've lost tlie gitl oi dreaming
As I dreamed tbe other day.
Ah, no more among the people
Dare I litt my bowing uead;
Belmont now, or Andy, aid met
While House! ah, tbe hope is dead!
-Atlanta tra.

America, printed

3 12
9 U)

130 00
400 00

the

over

International Telegraph Co.,

3 60

land,

Merrill Curtis, 13 acres
land,
McLellan Hugh. 50 acres land,

to the office

12 50

S>800, }hnase, Jb ""$525,
00 31 92
licnnaiali 11, or owners unknowu. 1,325
j acre land, 1 house, 1 barn,
675 00 16 32
Larrabt-e Jobn, 10 acres land,
300 00
5 70
l/.t>le Moses, 116 acres land.
20
2,300 00
Lewis John, 85 acres land
one
$2,400,
house, 1 nam, 1 other building $700, 3.100 00 40 60

so.

Exchange Street,

No.

and

150 0;i
acres

Tbe subscriber bas removed bis office lium

0 72
47 16

For Sale at
borhood, within
lii;
HUii-Glass Works and

I

Halt

And for thee. Oh, noble Andy!
In whose shoes 1 hoped to ttaiul,
Rea h to me from oui the White House
One last, dear consoling hand.
Tell them that the men havo told me
That my hope is in the dust;
Teach, ob, teach me! teach me bravely
How to fail if tail I must

iu

Hotice to Insurers !

The

Prompt to aid mv rising
I would tight them like aKomai
m*
Bo the great uspirer s

A letter from

the town ol G rham, in the C ount\ of Cum

N

l periiird,

legioi.s

Thoujh the friends .hat in hered round
Bade mv trembling spirit hope.
Thev have left me in the dart-nos,
Blind and weak and taint to grope.
Had I record now aw Grant has,
w * i.

ou-Ut*sident Taxes

Stock

and

Store Fix lore* (for Mule nnd
Store

“MAGEE ADVANCE”
Before you

purchase.

A. N. NOYES & SON,
july25dtl
13 Exchange Mlreet*

Notice.
VARNEY, hag this .lav sold his interest in
" ol
Varney & Baxter t > Z.0 Small and
ti' Baxter.
n
if.
Ahe business will be continued un« !er th- firm
name ol Small, Baxter & Co., who wi'l
©•tie the business of the obi
firm, at No. 2 Wood! nan s
Block, Middle Street.
I ortland,
Sept. 1, ltHW. septddlmis

T

to

lift!

The subscribers being about to clo c up their busiiesu, otter their Store Fixtures, and balance of Stock
>11 hand tor sale, with immediate
possession 0f the
I tore.

CAIHKKT

*

CHINE,

IIKIXI SCII’S

Scissors

and

A

Wl.l.

Tailors Shears!
ASNOHTIItNT

you *alk

by

LOWELLL & SENTER,
64

Kxchange

III.

sep2d9moq

*

